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Abstract 

Body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting in adolescent females are 

areas of particular concern for mental health professionals, teachers, and parents. 

Many theories have been developed to explain body image disturbance and 

unhealthy dieting, in which sociocultural pressure and interpersonal influences are 

prominent. However, there is still no clear understanding of how these influences 

interrelate or how they impact upon body image disturbance and unhealthy 

dieting. In addition, very little research has been conducted in New Zealand 

examining the role of such pressures, or investigating body image or dieting. 

This thesis explores the role of social evaluation, incorporating both 

sociocultural and interpersonal variables, in the development of body image 

disturbance and unhealthy dieting in New Zealand adolescent females. The 

research programme incorporated three studies, firstly focus group discussions, 

followed by a survey study, and finally an experimental paradigm. 

Focus group discussions were conducted with female teenagers to explore 

their conceptualisations of dieting, and to identify areas of social evaluation that 

were of particular import to New Zealand teenagers. Need for approval, appraisal 

sensitivity, media influence, appearance evaluation, and peer comparison emerged 

as dominant themes in the teenagers discussions. 

The second study extended the focus group data through a survey with 190 

female high school students about the social evaluation themes identified in the 

focus group discussions as well as body image disturbance, unhealthy dieting, and 

low mood. Structural equation modelling was utilised to test a model of 

interrelationships between these variables. The survey study established that there 

were indirect and direct relationships between the variables of social evaluation, 
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body image disturbance, unhealthy dieting, and low mood. Specifically 

appearance-related feedback and appearance-related comparison emerged as 

having pivotal roles in the model of interrelationships. 

The final stage of the research programme further extended the findings of 

the focus group discussions and the survey study by using an experimental 

paradigm. A pilot study was conducted with 33 high school students to ensure that 

the methodology of a mood induction procedure intended to reflect negative 

appearance-related feedback and negative appearance-related comparison was 

powerful enough to elicit changes in body image and negative affect. For the final 

study, a further 33 female high school students participated in the imaginal mood 

induction procedure and completed questionnaires assessing appraisal sensitivity 

and sociocultural ideals. Repeated measures analyses demonstrated that 

participants' body image disturbance increased after exposure to the imagined 

social situations. Negative affect also increased after the imaginal mood induction 

procedure. Peer feedback had a stronger influence on levels of anger, happiness, 

and inferiority/'stinkness'. Unexpectedly, dispositional levels of appraisal 

sensitivity and internalisation of the thin-ideal did not moderate the effects of the 

mood induction procedure on participants ratings of body image disturbance. 

This research programme demonstrated that social evaluation has an 

important and influential role in the development of body image disturbance and 

unhealthy dieting in female adolescents. This thesis highlights the importance of 

considering how the interrelationships between sociocultural and interpersonal 

variables affect body image disturbance. The research programme also provides 

many opportunities for future research and clinical investigations in the areas of 

models of interrelationships, body image disturbance, and unhealthy dieting. 
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CHAPTERONE 

General Introduction 

Everyday I fight a war against the mirror. 
Can't take the person staring back at me. 

Tired of being compared to damn Britney Spears 
She's so pretty, that just ain't me! 

Pink 

I am beautiful no matter what they say. 
Words can't bring me down. 

Christina Aguilera 

Some people say that songs reach the music charts because the lyrics 

reflect the way society is thinking and feeling. The above lyrics are from two 

songs that reached number 1 in the New Zealand pop music charts during the 

course of this research programme, and effectively portray some of the themes 

raised throughout this thesis; namely, the importance of body image disturbance 

in young females, and the societal and interpersonal pressures that cause such 

difficulties. 

The majority of research examining the interpersonal and sociocultural 

pressures on body image and disordered eating has come from American

European research. Very little research has been carried out within Aotearoa/New 

Zealand examining the roles of such pressures, or investigating body image and 

dieting behaviour. Although it is commonly accepted that both societal and 

interpersonal influences have a role in the development of eating disturbances, a 

limited number of studies have taken an integrative approach to conceptualising 

the development of such difficulties. Therefore, the purpose of this research was 

to explore sociocultural and interpersonal influences that underlie the concept of 
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social evaluation in the development of body image and unhealthy dieting 

disturbances in a New Zealand sample of adolescent females. 

Before social evaluation is delineated into its various components it is 

important that body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting are explained and 

that the various aetiological models in current literature are explored. As female 

adolescents represent the intended population to whom this research programme is 

aimed, it is also important to recognise why this developmental period can be 

challenging. In this first chapter, I will present information on dieting disorders 

and body image disturbance, as well as the tumultuous period of adolescence, 

with the intention of creating a context within which the current research 

programme can be placed. 

Descriptions of Body Image Disturbance and Unhealthy Dieting 

As this research programme is primarily interested in dieting behaviours 

and body image disturbance, which are both inherent in the psychiatric 'eating 

disorders' anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa, I will begin with a brief 

definition and description of these clinical disorders. 

Psychological perspectives conceptualise 'eating disorders' as patterns of 

behaviour in which fears of being overweight, fears of weight gain, and dislike of 

one's body are manifested as restrictive eating, bingeing, and purging. Within 

psychiatric nomenclature, however, these behaviours are classed as symptoms that 

fall into three main diagnostic syndromes: anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, and 

eating disorder - not otherwise specified. Anorexia nervosa is characterised by 

excessive dieting and refusal to maintain a normal body weight. Accompanying 

this is a fear of gaining weight and severe body dissatisfaction (American 
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Psychiatric Association, 2001). The primary features of bulimia nervosa are 

binge-eating and the use of inappropriate compensatory behaviours (e.g., purging 

and excessive exercise) to prevent weight gain. Body image disturbance also plays 

a central role in bulimia nervosa (American Psychiatric Association, 2001). The 

eating disorder - not otherwise specified diagnosis covers a range of disturbances 

in eating behaviours, including binge-eating disorder, which has not yet met the 

American Psychiatric Association standards for diagnostic criteria. The primary 

characteristics of binge-eating disorder include recurrent bingeing, without the 

compensatory behaviours that usually characterise bulimia (American Psychiatric 

Association, 2001). 

Body image is a person's internal representation of his/her outer 

appearance (Cash, 1990; Thompson, Heinberg, Altabe, & Tantleff-Dunn, 1999). 

A working definition of body image disturbance for the purposes of this thesis is 

when the internal representation has negative emotional, cognitive, or behavioural 

consequences. Although body image is a uniquely individual experience it is also 

a "dynamic person-situation interaction" (Cash, 2002a, p. 164), which can 

increase or decrease depending on the context in which a person is. Body image 

disturbance exists on a continuum ranging from some people experiencing no 

body image disturbance to others experiencing extreme body dissatisfaction 

which can often impair social and/or occupational functioning (Thompson, 

Heinberg et al., 1999). Most women experience mild body image disturbance, and 

thus Rodin, Silberstein, and Striegel-Moore (1985) coined the term "normative 

discontent". 

Like body image disturbance, dieting behaviours also exist on a continuum 

ranging from healthy monitoring of food intake to unhealthy patterns of food 
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restriction. Dieting, by definition, is a method of weight-control or weight-loss, 

involving reducing one's. food intake below a level that would maintain an even 

weight (Brownell & Rodin, 1994). For the purposes of this research, the focus is 

on unhealthy dieting behaviour, where the intention of the weight loss is to 

improve one's appearance. 

Epidemiology of Body Image Disturbance and Unhealthy Dieting 

When people think about body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting it 

is the distressing and extreme aspects of anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa 

that come to mind. What many people do not realise is that dieting behaviours and 

body image disturbances are alarmingly common, with up to 85% of adolescent 

females partaking in dieting and having a distorted body image (Emans, 2000). 

This is in comparison to a rate of between 1 and 5% of adolescent females with 

bulimia nervosa (American Psychiatric Association, 2001; Emans, 2000) and 

between 0.2 and 1.3% for anorexia nervosa in females (American Psychiatric 

Association, 2001; Emans, 2000). For eating disorders - not otherwise specified, 

the prevalence rate is estimated to be between 3 and 5% for females aged 15 to 30 

years (Emans, 2000). The prevalence of eating disorders in males is much lower 

than for females, with estimated rates of 10% of all cases for anorexia nervosa, 

and between 10 and 15% of all cases for bulimia nervosa (Carlat & Camargo, 

1991). One possible reason for the gender difference in prevalence rates is that 

males may be less likely to seek treatment for eating disorders (Carlat & 

Camargo, 1991), although this is reported to have increased over the years (Braun, 

Sunday, Huang, & Halmi, 1999). 
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Dieting behaviour and body image disturbances have been reported to be 

occurring earlier, with children as young as six expressing dislike of their body, 

fear of weight gain, and making changes to their diet (Smolak & Levine, 1994). In 

comparison, the average age of onset for anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa is 

the adolescent period, although cases are reported both in early childhood and 

later life (Stice, Agras, & Hammer, 1999). Males are more likely to develop an 

eating disorder at a later stage than females, often not presenting until a male is in 

his twenties (Braun et al., 1999; Carlat & Camargo, 1991). A suggested reason for 

this is that males begin puberty 1 Vi to 2 years later than their female counterparts, 

and puberty has been recognised as a high risk period for the development of an 

eating disorder because of the social and personal changes that occur during this 

period (Carlat & Camargo, 1991). 

As the majority of research into eating and body image disturbance has 

occurred in industrialised countries or Western societies, eating disorders are 

posited to be Western-culture-bound syndromes (Simpson, 2002). It has been 

suggested that people who identify with white middle.::class mores are more 

vulnerable for eating disturbances, which implies that acculturation may play an 

important role in the development and maintenance of eating disturbances (Bulik, 

1994; Lee, 1996). Local research in New Zealand has found no differences in 

rates of eating, dieting, or body image disturbances between Maori (indigenous 

people of New Zealand) and Pakeha (European New Zealander) females 

(McClintock & Evans, 2001; McClintock, Evans, & Williams, 2002; Turangi

Joseph, 1998). This suggests that Maori women are as susceptible as Pakeha 

women to influences that lead to dieting behaviour and body image disturbance. 
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However, it does need to be acknowledged that these studies primarily assessed 

university student samples. 

Aetiological Theories of Body Image Disturbance and Unhealthy Dieting 

What we know about disturbances in body image and dieting is that they 

are multifaceted and very complex. Many theories are proposed for how body 

image disturbance and dieting behaviours develop, including sociocultural, 

interpersonal, and individual explanations. As the aetiological theories for the 

development of body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting are numerous, only 

brief overviews will be given of these three widely cited accounts of the 

development of body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting behaviours (Cash 

& Pruzinsky, 2002; Thompson, Heinberg et al., 1999). 

Sociocultural theories. Sociocultural theories of the development and 

maintenance of body image disturbance, dieting, and eating disorders have 

received the strongest research support (Thompson, Heinberg et al., 1999). These 

theories suggest that body image and eating difficulties are the result of influences 

such as a 'thin-ideal' body image, and the importance of appearance for both the 

female gender-role and a woman's success in society (Heinberg, 1996; Stice, 

1994; Striegel-Moore & Franko, 2002; Thompson, Heinberg et al., 1999). 

However, the sociocultural explanations of disordered eating are based primarily 

on research within Western cultures and should not be assumed to be appropriate 

for non-Western societies. 

The 'thin-ideal' refers to the association of thinness with beauty and 

success (Thompson & Stice, 2001). The existence of a 'thin-ideal' that women 

strive for is supported by research showing a decrease in the weight of the ideal 
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body for women portrayed in the media; an increase in the promotion of diet and 

weight loss products; an increase in the number of women being referred for 

eating disorder treatment; and the disproportional ratio of eating difficulties in 

men and women (Heinberg, 1996; Stice, 1994). 

Research supports the importance of appearance for the female gender-role 

and societal success as risk factors in the development of body image disturbance 

and disordered eating. Stice, Schupak-Neuberg, Shaw, and Stein (1994) reported a 

significant relationship between endorsement of the female gender-role and 

heightened internalisation of the thin-ideal, and that the thin-ideal mediated the 

relationship between gender-role endorsement and body dissatisfaction. With 

reference to women's societal success, research has found that physically 

attractive people are perceived to have more socially desirable traits such as being 

intelligent, sociable, healthy, and more socially skilled (Feingold, 1992; Heinberg, 

1996; Stice, 1994). 

Interpersonal theories. Interpersonal aetiological theories of body image 

disturbance and dieting primarily focus on the role of peers and family members. 

Particular attention is given to appearance-related teasing, encouragement to diet, 

and modelling of unhealthy behaviours. Research into the effects of teasing and 

criticism on a person's body image and dieting behaviour revealed that 

appearance-related feedback plays an important role in the body image 

disturbance. Fabian and Thompson (1989) reported a strong association between 

teasing, body image dissatisfaction, and eating disturbances in female adolescents 

both premenarcheal and postmenarcheal. In a covariance structural modelling 

analysis and longitudinal study, Thompson, Coovert, Richards, Johnson, and 

Cattarin (1995) demonstrated that a history of teasing was significantly associated 
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with body dissatisfaction, and mediated the relationship between a person's body 

mass index and body image. This study has been replicated in an Australian 

sample (van den Berg, Wertheim, Thompson, & Paxton, 2002) where Thompson 

et al.' s results were supported. 

Jackson, Grilo, and Masheb (2002) used a cross-sectional design to look at 

teasing history in relation to bulimia nervosa and binge-eating disorder. In 

contrast to Thompson et al.'s (1995) and van den Berg et al.'s (2002) results, 

weight/size-related teasing and appearance-related teasing were not associated 

with body dissatisfaction or eating disorder symptoms in females with bulimia 

nervosa. However, both weight/size-related and appearance-related teasing were 

associated with general psychological functioning. For the women with bin_ge

eating disorder, weight/size-related teasing was only associated with general 

psychological functioning, and not body image disturbance or disordered eating 

behaviours; however, appearance-related teasing was associated with dietary 

restraint and depression. Jackson et al. suggested that the non-significant results 

could be due to the sample size (there were 32 women in each group), and that the 

sample was restricted to women with either bulimia nervosa or binge-eating 

disorder, rather than sub-clinical levels of body image and dieting concerns. 

Two other interpersonal variables proposed to influence body image 

disturbance and dieting behaviour are peer and family encouragement to diet, and 

modelling of body image dissatisfaction and dieting behaviour. Taylor et al. 

(1998) found that for 10-year-olds and 13-year-olds, the importance that peers 

place on weight and eating was the strongest predictor of excessive weight 

concerns. Peer importance accounted for 34% and 33% of the variance 

respectively for ·the two age groups. In cross-sectional studies, parental 
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encouragement to diet has also been associated with body dissatisfaction in 

adolescent girls (Paxton et al., 1991). However, girls who were encouraged to diet 

by their parents also had higher body mass indices, suggesting that parents 

encourage their daughters who are overweight or of average weight to diet rather 

than those who are below average in weight. 

The indirect influence of peers and parents on dieting and body image 

disturbance usually occurs via modelling. In a study by Striegel-Moore, 

Silberstein, and Rodin (1986), teenagers whose peers and parents exalted the thin

ideal and dieted themselves, were more likely to engage in dieting and have 

higher body dissatisfaction. Similarly, Paxton et al. (1991) found that female 

teenagers who reported having a parent who dieted were more likely themselves 

to engage in dieting. 

Individual theories. Aetiologi~al theories of body image disturbance and 

unhealthy dieting that focus on individual factors, have mainly concentrated on 

personality, behaviour, and biological influences. Three personality variables that 

have been implicated in the development of body image disturbance and dieting 

behaviour are low self-esteem, negative affect, and perfectionism traits. Research 

has suggested that there are relationships between these variables (Button, Loan, 

Davies, & Sonuga-Barke, 1997; Cooley & Toray, 1996, 2001; Stice, 1994), 

although it is unclear as to whether these variables are independent of the 

disturbance, or whether they are manifestations of the body image or eating 

disturbance. Theorists have proposed that these personality variables interact with 

other variables such as appearance-related feedback to cause eating and body 

image disturbances (Thompson, Heinberg et al., 1999). 
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Dysfunctional cognitions are proposed to be a core component of 

disordered eating, and are required for an eating disorder diagnosis (American 

Psychiatric Association, 2001; Fairburn, 1981; Fairburn, Shafran, & Cooper, 

1999; Gamer & Bemis, 1982). The cognitive distortions involved in eating 

disturbances include general negative views of the self, thoughts about the 

meaning of body weight and eating, and overvalued ideas of the importance of 

body shape and weight in determining self-worth (Fairburn, 1981; Fairburn et al., 

1999; Gamer & Bemis, 1982). Vitousek and Hollon (1990) have termed these 

dysfunctional cognitions general self-schemata, weight-related schemata, and 

weight-related self-schemata. 

With specific reference to body image, Cash (1994; 2002b) proposed that 

there are two fundamental body image schema: body image evaluation and body 

image investment. Body image evaluation refers to a person's positive and 

negative beliefs about appearance. Body image investment is the importance that 

a person places on his/her appearance for self-evaluation. Such schema are 

thought to have developed from the sociocultural and interpersonal pressures that 

were mentioned earlier (Cash, 1994; 2002b). 

Biological factors implicated in the development and maintenance of body 

image disturbance and dieting behaviours include genetics, maturational timing, 

and weight. The most significant biological factor identified for bulimia nervosa is 

genetics as demonstrated by twin studies (Bulik, Sullivan, Wade, & Kendler, 

2000). Due to the paucity of twin research for anorexia nervosa, no firm 

conclusions can be drawn about a genetic contribution to this disorder (Bulik et 

al., 2000). Longitudinal studies that have included body mass index and age of 

menarche support the theory that being overweight and having an early 
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maturation age puts a person at an increased risk for developing body image 

disturbance and eating difficulties (Stice, Shaw, & Nemeroff, 1998; Thompson et 

al., 1995; Thompson, Coovert, & Stormer, 1999). It is likely that these variables 

interact with interpersonal and sociocultural variables such as negative 

appearance-related or weight-related feedback, and perceived pressure from other 

sources to lose weight. 

Adolescent Development 

If we accept the demographic data mentioned previously, it is apparent 

that body image and eating disturbances are extensive during the adolescent years. 

This in tum raises the question what is it about this developmental period that 

increases a young woman's susceptibility to mental health difficulties? What we 

know about the developmental phase of adolescence is that it brings many 

challenges and tasks, including developing mature relationships, preparing for the 

future (family/career), achieving emotional independence, forming a set of values, 

and developing a sense of self or identity (Heaven, 1994). 

Identity formation. The task of developing a sense of identity has been the 

focus of much theory and research dating back to Erikson (1968), who proposed 

that identity formation involved interactions between both internal (biological and 

psychological) and external (social) factors, and begins in early childhood. It is in 

the period of adolescence that an individual focuses more on the self, thus 

developing a sense of personal identity. 

An important component of identity formation is that of self-concept. Self

concept refers to "the totality of the thoughts and feelings that have reference to 

the self' (Deaux & Wrightsman, 1988, p. 90), which develops from childhood 
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through to adulthood. Internal processes and the context in which the person 

exists influence his/her self-concept. A person's self-concept also results from 

his/her perceptions of what other people think about him/her and personal 

judgements of his/her behaviour, abilities, and personality (Deaux & Wrightsman, 

1988). This highlights the importance of social evaluation as a component of 

developing self-concept. 

Adolescents in particular are concerned with what other people think of 

them, and are continually conscious of people watching them (Vartanian, 1997). 

Regardless of whether people are watching them or not, adolescents have a 

heightened sensitivity to social evaluation. A reason for social evaluation being 

such a significant issue for adolescents is that their social environment changes in 

two ways during this developmental phase (Vartanian & Powlishta, 2001). The 

evaluative nature of peer groups increases and the peer group takes on a much 

greater importance to the adolescent, thus making the adolescents' perceptions of 

other people's opinions an important aspect of adolescent development (Vartanian 

& Powlishta, 2001). 

As has been highlighted, the social context is paramount for adolescents. 

Two processes which occur within the social context, by which adolescents 

determine their own self-acceptance, are social comparisons and reflected 

appraisals. Social comparison is the act of comparing oneself to others (Festinger, 

1954), and reflected appraisals are how people perceive others to view them (Cash 

& Fleming, 2002; Deaux & Wrightsman, 1988; Mead, 1934). If the comparison is 

unfavourable and if a person believes others think negatively of him/her, these 

processes can have detrimental effects on an adolescent's self-concept and self-
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acceptance. In addition, the more important the social group is to the adolescent 

the more powerful the effect (Tesser, 1991). 

Cultural and gender differences in adolescence. As with any stage of 

development, there are both cultural and individual differences in adolescent 

development. Cultural identity has been proposed as an important factor in the 

development of self-concept. With reference to Maoridom, Durie (2001) posited 

that ethnic identity involves describing oneself as Maori, and as being a 

component of cultural identity which incorporates markers of "personal attitudes, 

cultural knowledge, and participation in Maori society" (p. 57). Durie also 

proposed that the development of cultural identity depends on access to cultural 

resources such as land, language, wha.nau, and marae. 

Phinney (1990) applied Erikson's theory of identity formation to the 

development of ethnic identity by taking into account developmental factors and 

examining ethnic identity at an individual level. Phinney proposed that there is a 

three-stage process in developing one's ethnic identity. Firstly, having an 

unexamined ethnic identity, secondly, an exploration period and finally, to a stage 

of achieved ethnic identity. Phinney suggested that young people may not be 

aware of, interested in, or exposed to ethnic identity issues and will thus be in an 

unexamined stage of ethnic identity. The exploration period often involves 

immersion into the practices of one's own ethnicity or the rejection of the 

dominant culture. Through doing this, an adolescent is able to gain a better 

understanding of their ethnicity and develop an ethnic identity. This process can 

be cyclical with continual exploration of ethnic practices and beliefs. Therefore, 

differences between individuals of varying cultures could be apparent, especially 

if the culture promotes certain values of social attainment. 
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The differences between the way males and females cope with the 

adolescent period has been the focus of much research, with the consensus being 

that females face greater challenges in reaching puberty than males. Females 

reach puberty before males and thus may not be mature enough on both a 

cognitive and emotional level to cope with such changes (Benjet & Hemandez

Guzman, 1998). Also, girls often have to deal with the demands or pressures of 

adolescence at the same time or in quick succession, such as the physical changes 

of puberty, changing schools, and dating (Levine & Smolak, 2002). 

The role of parenting practices in differences between males and females 

is also important. It is commonly accepted that parents exercise different means of 

controlling and supervising their children, with sons often being given more 

autonomy and independence than daughters (Moretti & Wiebe, 1999). Females 

are also encouraged to "attend to others' needs, to conform to expectations, and to 

judge their success or failure in terms of acceptance by others" (Moretti & Wiebe, 

1999, p. 629). These factors suggest that .females are faced with more of a 

challenge in adolescence and have to resolve more personal and more importantly 

more social issues than their male counterparts. 

Summary 

In summary, the alarmingly high rates of dieting and body image 

disturbances in female adolescents support the need for further research to gain a 

better understanding of both causal and maintaining factors involved in these 

difficulties. Adolescence is a turbulent period with many changes occurring on a 

social and interpersonal level. Coinciding with this, various aetiological models of 

disordered eating include these social and interpersonal influences. Therefore, the 
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intention of this research programme was to delineate the concept of social 

evaluation and to develop a model of interrelationships between elements of 

social evaluation, body image, and dieting behaviour, with the aim of identifying 

pivotal variables. 

To accomplish this aim, the research programme consisted of three main 

components. The first study involved focus group discussions, which allowed me 

to obtain New Zealand teenager views on social evaluation, their 

conceptualisations of body image disturbance, and the different pressures that 

influence their decisions to diet. The second stage of the research programme was 

a survey study. This provided an opportunity to test a model of interrelationships 

between elements of social evaluation that had emerged from the focus group 

discussions and a review of the literature. The third stage of the research was 

informed by the findings of the survey study, and consisted of an experimental 

research design where appearance feedback and peer comparison were 

experimentally manipulated to determine their respective effects on body image 

disturbance and various facets of negative affect. I conclude by outlining a model 

of interrelationships between sociocultural and interpersonal variables and their 

role in the development of body image disturbance in New Zealand female 

adolescents, discuss the importance of taking an integrative approach to the 

development of body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting, and present 

clinical and research implications of this research programme. 

UNiVERS!TV Qt= WAIKATO 
UBRilRY 



CHAPTER TWO 

Focus Group Discussions 

Aims of Study 

The demographic data mentioned in the previous chapter revealed the high 

rates of body image disturbance and dieting behaviour in adolescent females. As 

was discussed, most of the research investigating social and interpersonal 

pressures on body image and dieting have used American-European populations, 

whereas limited research has been carried out within New Zealand. Therefore, an 

important first step of this research programme was to give New Zealand 

adolescents a voice, and allow them to express their views and opinions about the 

social and interpersonal pressures related to body image and dieting. 

Specifically, I wanted to ascertain what aspects of social evaluation were 

particularly important to New Zealand teenage females with the· intention of 

developing a model of interrelationships between variables of social evaluation, 

body image disturbance, and unhealthy dieting that could be investigated in a 

survey study. Morgan (1997) stated that focus groups can contribute to surveys by 

ensuring that domains that need to be assessed are included in &urvey studies. 

Focus groups also ensure that "the researcher has a complete picture of 

participants' thinking" (p. 25). Therefore, the use of focus group studies was one 

way in which New Zealand teenagers could offer insight into the importance of 

social evaluation in relation to body image and unhealthy dieting for them. The 

use of hypothetical situations also allowed teenagers to freely discuss issues of 

personal importance without disclosing personal information. 
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Staff from two high schools in the Hamilton area invited female students 

to participate in the focus group discussions. Hamilton is the largest inland city in 

New Zealand, with a population of approximately 115 000 (Statistics New 

Zealand, n.d.). One of the schools that participated was co-educational and the 

other was all-female. 

Socio-economic status was derived from the decile ratings of the schools, 

as issued by the New Zealand Ministry of Education (1997). Statistics New 

Zealand has divided New Zealand into mesh blocks, and aggregated census data is 

collected for each mesh block to calculate the socio-economic status of the local 

school. Decile ratings were developed on six dimensions: equivalent household 

income, parent's occupation, household crowding, parent's educational 

qualifications, income support payments received by parents, and Maori or Pacific 

ethnicity. Schools are rated on a scale from 1 to 10, with lower numbers indicating 

less affluent areas. Ratings are divided into three categories, where schools in low 

socio-economic catchment areas have a rating between 1 and 3, a rating between 4 

and 7 indicates the school is from a medium socio-economic area, and schools 

with a rating between 8 and 10 are classified as being in a high socio-economic 

area. The two schools involved in the focus group discussions had decile ratings 

of 3 and 7, which indicated that one school was in a low socio-economic 

catchment area and one was in a medium catchment area (Ministry of Education, 

1997). 

Potential participants were given an information sheet and consent form 

(see Appendix A) which they were asked to read and sign before they 
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participated. The information sheet informed the participant that the focus group 

was voluntary and confidential, and also provided my contact details if they had 

any questions. 

Participant Characteristics 

Twenty-three female participants took part in the focus groups. There were 

12 participants in one group and 11 participants in the other. Fourteen of the 

students were 17 years old and 9 of the teenagers were 16 years old. The majority 

of the participants identified as Pakeha (n = 17, 73.9%), 4 participants identified 

as either Maori or part-Maori (17.4%), and 2 participants identified with two of 

the other minority cultures in New Zealand (8.7%). 

Procedure 

Ethical approval was obtained from the Psychology Human Research and 

Ethics Committee, University of Waikato before the focus group discussions. To 

ensure the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi were upheld, a Maori researcher 

within the Psychology Department of the University of Waikato was consulted 

prior to the research commencing. Regular meetings for cultural supervision and 

consultation were also arranged to ensure the appropriateness of the research 

programme. 

The focus groups were facilitated by a female Maori clinical psychology 

trainee and myself. The groups were held at the school that the student attended. 

The groups lasted for approximately one hour in length and were relatively 

informal. 
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The participants were informed at the beginning of the discussion that the 

purpose of the focus group was to explore female teenagers' emotions, feelings 

they have about themselves and other people, how these feelings can affect eating 

behaviour, and personal feelings about their body shape. The participants were 

informed that their comments would remain confidential and anonymous outside 

the group. The participants were also told that they could leave the focus group at 

anytime and did not have to answer questions if they did not want to. The focus 

groups were audio-tape recorded to ensure that no information was missed. 

Each group followed a similar format, and involved three techniques: 

direct questioning, imagining scenarios, and storytelling as suggested by Krueger 

(1998b). Direct questioning was used to ask about eating disturbances; the 

imagining scenarios and storytelling techniques were used to elicit participants' 

social evaluative and appearance evaluative responses to particular social 

scenarios. 

Initially, participants were asked via direct questioning what they thought 

contributed to young girls and teenagers like themselves starting dieting, what 

they thought prevented people from dieting, and how serious an issue did they 

think eating disorders, dieting, and feeling bad about one's body was for teenage 

girls today. 

Following that, participants were asked to imagine the following scenario, 

which introduced general issues of social appraisal. 

Tania (a girl the same age as you), goes to this party, there are heaps 

of people there, some she knows, some she doesn't. She has been there 

about an hour, then she slips over really badly, falls backwards on her 

bum and her drink goes up in the air. 
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Participants were asked how they thought Tania might be feeling, what she 

might be thinking about, and what they thought she might do after the ·incident. 

Following this participants were asked to keep imagining the situation with the 

following added information. 

Everyone is now looking at Tania, some people are laughing at her, 

some people are pointing at her, and lots of people are whispering to 

other people. 

Participants were asked what they thought Tania might be thinking and 

feeling now, and if they thought Tania might act differently than before. 

Participants were asked to keep the story going, and come up with the worst and 

then the best thing that could happen to Tania. 

Using the storytelling technique participants were asked to think of a 

situation that would be really embarrassing, a situation that would make a person 

squirm in their seat and check to see what other people were doing. This person 

would be worrying about what other people were thinking and would just want to 

leave the situation. As the facilitator I started the scenario with: 

Amanda is in the car on the way to a party, which she has been 

invited to by this guy she likes, she is going on her own and is going 

to meet some friends there ... 

Participants were asked to continue the story and were intermittently 

probed with the questions of how might Amanda be feeling if that happened? 

What do you think she might be thinking now? 

At the conclusion of the segment the groups were asked if they were 

comfortable with the process and if they would like to continue with another 
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scenario. At this stage, the third area of investigation, appearance evaluation, was 

introduced. Participants were asked to imagine the following scenario: 

There is a girl called Susan (the same age as you), she and a group of 

her friends, both guys and girls are going to the beach for the day. It 

was a quick decision so everyone has 10 minutes to get their gear and 

get in the car. Susan throws her stuff in a bag, everyone gets to the 

beach, and all the girls go to the changing room to get into their togs. 

There are no cubicles, only a big changing room with a mirror along 

one wall. Susan is slightly uncomfortable about getting changed but 

she does and wraps her towel around her. She notices that everyone 

else has a new bikini or one piece whereas hers is from last year. 

Participants were asked how they think Susan might be feeling and what 

she might be thinking if someone commented on her togs or how she looked. 

Following this participants were asked to keep imagining the situation with the 

following added information. 

Susan has now gone down to the beach where everyone else is, she 

still has her towel around her whereas most of the other girls don't. A 

smaller group have gone down to the water, both boys and girls, they 

tum around look towards Susan, who has removed the towel, and 

laugh. 

Participants were asked to share what they thought Susan might be thinking 

now, and how she might be feeling. The groups were also asked how they thought 

Susan might act. Participants were then asked to keep the story going, and come 

up with the worst thing that could happen to Susan and then the best thing that 

could happen to Susan. 
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Using the storytelling technique participants were asked to create a situation 

that described the worst thing that could happen when a person thought people 

were commenting or thinking about what the person looked like and was wearing. 

The scenario was started by myself as follows: 

Allison is in the car on the way to a party. It has taken her ages to 

work out what to wear; she has rung her best girlfriends to find out 

what they are wearing because she wants to make sure she fits in 

and is wearing clothes suitable for the occasion. She is going on her 

own and meeting her friends there ... 

Participants were asked to continue the story and were intermittently 

probed with the questions of how might Allison be feeling if that happened? What 

do you think she might be thinking now? 

To conclude the focus group discussion, participants were informed that 

the information obtained from the focus groups would contribute toward an 

understanding of issues that are important for teenagers. Participants were also 

advised that if any of the information had made them feel uncomfortable or if they 

would like to discuss any of the issues they could either contact myself or their 

school counsellor. 

Results 

Analysis of the focus groups was based on field notes taken by myself and 

my research assistant from the two focus groups. The audio-tapes were used to 

clarify statements when required. As suggested by Krueger (1998a), I looked for 

themes within each question and then across questions to obtain an overall picture 

of social evaluation issues important to the participants. 
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Perceptions of Dieting and Body Image 

Responses to the question regarding what makes people diet could be 

grouped into two main categories: 'wanting to fit in' and 'the influence of the 

media'. With reference to the first category, the teenagers reported that girls diet 

due to peer pressure, as it is important to "have a certain image and look a certain 

way." In addition, if a person's friend was dieting then they may think that they 

should also be dieting, especially if the friend was a smaller size. The teenagers in 

the two groups were unanimous in their opinion that television and models are 

one of the main reasons that females start dieting. As one participant commented, 

"You never see a fat chick with a handsome guy on TV''. 

All teenagers reported that dieting and body image disturbance are serious 

issues for teenagers today. Responses indicated that being aware of how you look 

and what you eat is "what everyone does" and is '1ust the norm". The teenagers 

reported that dieting is "such common knowledge", that they did not think it was 

as topical as it had been in the past. 

Another issue that the participants stated to be relevant to dieting and body 

image was the difficulty of finding clothes in the right style and size in what they 

considered to be the fashionable shops. Participants stated that "if you did not 

have 'in-clothes' you were looked down on". Some participants said that if you 

cannot find your clothes size in shops you feel as if you "do not belong" and are 

different from everybody else. Many of the participants reported that what you 

wear and how you look is dependent on other people in the situation and what 

they are wearing. If you look like other people then it is alright, and to see if you 

fit in you compare yourself to the people around you. 
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Information about Social Appraisal 

Participants were given a scenario and asked what they thought the person 

in the scenario might be thinking and feeling. Responses were largely suggestive 

of embarrassment and shame, as indicated by statements like "I am such as loser" 

and "Oh my goodness, look what I have done". Many of the teenagers also said 

that the person would want to run out of the room and hide. 

The majority of participants wanted more information about the scenario, 

saying that if the person had been drinking alcohol it would not be as 

embarrassing and that it would be easier to laugh off because the person could 

blame it on the alcohol. When asked what might be the worst thing that could 

happen in the scenario many of the participants said that if her underwear had 

been exposed it would have been much more embarrassing, and that people 

whispering about the situation would also make you feel much worse because you 

would not know what they were saying about you. 

With reference to the storytelling situation, the participants stated that it 

would be very rare for a person their age to tum up at a party on their own; they 

would be more likely to take a friend even if only one of them had been invited. 

Examples of situations that would elicit feelings of shame and embarrassment 

included finding out that the invitation was a practical joke, being ignored by the 

guy who had invited her, and seeing the guy who had invited her talking to 

another girl. The teenagers said that situations like this would make you feel like a 

"reject", and you may go on to avoid the people at the party in future situations, 

and would be wary of going to parties. 
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Information about Appearance Evaluation 

Participants were given a scenario intended to elicit feelings of appearance 

evaluation. The teenagers stated that the girl would have felt embarrassed and 

wonied about what she looked like, but that if her real friends had not "made a 

big deal out of it" then she would not feel so bad. Other teenagers said that she 

would have felt "real shame" and probably would have lied, saying that she could 

not find her new togs, or she would put her clothes back on over her togs. When 

further information about being pointed at and laughed at was provided, the 

participants responses became more intense, with participants saying that the girl 

would have felt really out of place, thinking that they were talking about her and 

thinking that the people she was with were not her friends. 

In the storytelling scenario, participants stated that the girl would feel like 

the "odd one out" and would be disappointed in both herself and her friends. They 

said that she would also be embarrassed and feel awkward, thinking that people 

were looking at her and talking about her even if they were not. Participants 

suggested that she would want to leave the beach. 

Summary 

The purpose of the focus groups was two-fold. Firstly to establish female 

teenagers' perceptions of body image and dieting, and secondly to obtain 

adolescents' views on issues of social evaluation that pertained to the 

development of body image and dieting, with the intention of developing a model 

of interrelationships between variables of social evaluation, body image 

disturbance, and unhealthy dieting. 
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It was apparent from the discussions held with the teenagers that dieting 

and disturbances in body image are important issues for New Zealand female 

teenagers in today's society. The majority of participants emphasised that dieting 

is inherent in adolescence, and it would be atypical if a teenager did not think 

about her body size or diet. Participants stressed that society and the media had an 

influence on the way a person thinks about their body and appearance. For 

example, not being able to find something to wear in the 'right' clothes shop 

makes a person think they need to change how they look. From this discussion, it 

was interesting that participants said if a person looked like their friends then they 

'belonged', but if they made unfavourable comparisons then this was a personal 

deficit. 

With reference to the second aim of the focus groups, the importance of 

both general social evaluation and appearance-related evaluation to New Zealand 

teenagers was emphasised. Specific themes that arose during the group 

discussions were the importance of close peers opinions, the desire to fit in, and to 

gain approval from peers. If close peers make personal negative comments then 

this will have more of an impact than people on the periphery of their social 

circle. Moreover, a way in which teenagers ascertain whether or not they will be 

accepted is to check for differences between themselves and their friends. If there 

are few differences then they 'fit-in'. However, if the comparison is not in their 

favour then they feel rejected and not part of the group and they need, to change 

themselves to remedy this. 

To summarise, several major themes under the rubric of social evaluation 

emerged from the focus group discussions with the female teenagers. These were 

the need to gain approval and fit in, the influence of societal pressures to look and 
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act a certain way, the effects of negative appraisal, both in general and with 

specific reference to appearance, and the use of comparison to determine if you 

will be accepted. The identification of these social evaluation dimensions provides 

a basis for examining the interrelationships between these variables and body 

image disturbance and unhealthy dieting in New Zealand female teenagers. 



CHAPTER THREE 

Introduction to the Survey of Social Evaluation, 

Body Image Disturbance, and Unhealthy Dieting 

What appears clear from the literature is that female adolescents use other 

people and their social environment to help define themselves (Striegel-Moore, 

Silberstein, & Rodin, 1986). The focus groups emphasised this pattern as reality 

for New Zealand teenagers. Young females think about how other people perceive 

them and are conscious of the social demands placed upon them; therefore, it is 

understandable that issues of social evaluation are relevant in a discussion of body 

image disturbance and unhealthy dieting in female adolescents. 

An initial step in identifying what it is about social evaluation that is 

important in body image and dieting disturbances is to break the concept into 

smaller components. The focus group discussions (see Chapter 2) provided insight 

into what aspects of social evaluation are significant for young female adolescents 

in relation to body image. For the purposes of this research programme social 

evaluation has been delineated into appraisal sensitivity, need for approval, 

internalisation of thin-ideal, appearance evaluation, and comparison of self to 

others. In this chapter I will present each of these components and provide 

justification for their incorporation into a model of body image disturbance and 

unhealthy dieting behaviour. 

Appraisal Sensitivity 

Appraisal sensitivity is a broad term and is often associated with social 

anxiety. Appraisal sensitivity refers to an individual's sensitivity to being 
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evaluated in some way, and incorporates issues of self-consciousness and 

apprehension of others' evaluations. When discussing self-consciousness in 

reference to appraisal sensitivity, public self-consciousness is usually being 

referred to. Self-consciousness refers to self-focussed attention, when attention is 

being focussed on one's thoughts, feelings, and behaviours (Fenigstein, Scheier, 

& Buss, 1975). More specifically, public self-consciousness is thoughts about 

aspects of the self which are open for public scrutiny. Public self-consciousness 

implies an awareness of the self as a social stimulus (Fenigstein et al., 1975) and 

thus is relevant to a discussion of people's sensitivity to appraisal. 

Public self-consciousness refers to the habitual attentiveness to overt 

aspects of the self that others can observe and evaluate (Monfries & Kafer, 1994). 

This has been closely related to Mead's (1934) theory where consciousness of the 

self occurs when a person becomes aware of another's perspective. People who 

are high in public self-consciousness are reported to conform to societal standards, 

appear co-operative, be hypervigilant to other people's evaluations of themselves, 

be more sensitive to rejection, and are more likely to accept responsibility for 

rejection (Buss, 1980; Leary, 1995; Monfries & Kafer, 1994; Schlenker & Leary, 

1982; Schlenker & Weigold, 1990). 

Much of the research into public self-consciousness has focussed on social 

anxiety, and public self-consciousness has been identified as a necessary, although 

not sufficient, element for a person to experience social anxiety in both adult and 

adolescent samples (Fenigstein et al., 1975; Jostes, Pook, & Florin, 1999; Mallet 

& Rodriguez-Tome, 1999; Saboonchi, Lundh, & Ost, 1999; Schlenker & Leary, 

1982). Fenigstein et al. proposed that a person becomes aware of themselves as a 

social object which results in public self-consciousness. Given this, they may then 
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evaluate themselves and become apprehensive in social situations. Schlenker and 

Leary suggested that people who are high in public self-consciousness are likely 

to doubt their self-presentation skills across many situations. Furthermore, self

attention makes self-presentation difficulties more salient, thus increasing the 

. negative affective component of social anxiety (Schlenker & Leary, 1982). 

As well as public self-consciousness, fear of negative evaluation is 

inherent in appraisal sensitivity. Fear of negative evaluation is defined as 

"apprehension about others' evaluations, distress over their negative evaluations, 

avoidance of evaluative situations, and the expectation that others would evaluate 

oneself negatively" (Watson & Friend, 1969, p. 449). F~ar of negative evaluation 

can occur in any social and evaluative situation (Monfries & Kafer, 1994). 

People who are high in fear of negative evaluation are thought to be 

defensive, not autonomous, and self-effacing (Watson & Friend, 1969). Although 

fear of negative evaluation has long been recognised as an important 

psychological construct in social and clinical psychology, the majority of research 

has focussed on social anxiety (American Psychiatric Association, 2001; Turner, 

McCanna, & Beidel, 1987; Watson & Friend, 1969; Winton, Clark, & Edelmann, 

1995), with positive and significant correlations being reported between the two 

variables. In previous research (McClintock & Evans, 2001), I found fear of 

negative evaluation to have a direct effect on social phobia, as well as having an 

indirect effect mediated by self-acceptance. 

Appraisal sensitivity is often classed as a 'typical adolescent experience', 

because of the multiple changes that occur during this developmental period both 

internally to the person and within their social environment. Adolescents are more 

cognisant of peer acceptance, and because being accepted by peers is an important 
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part of adolescence, teenagers are more sensitive to peer comments and, remarks 

(Mallet & Rodriguez-Tome, 1999). Studies have also reported higher fear of 

negative evaluation in female pre-adolescents and adolescents than males (La 

Greca & Lopez, 1998; Mallet & Rodriguez-Tome, 1999). The focus groups also 

highlighted the importance of appraisal sensitivity for New Zealand female 

teenagers, as participants commented that when in social situations they are 

constantly wondering what other people think of them. 

As appraisal sensitivity incorporates issues of social examination and 

one's outward presentation, it follows that body image disturbance and disordered 

eating are highly correlated with appraisal sensitivity (Pike, 1995; Striegel-Moore, 

Silberstein, & Rodin, 1993; Thornton & Maurice, 1997; Wegner, Hartmann, & 

Geist, 2000). More specifically, studies of bulimia nervosa have found significant 

positive correlations with public self-consciousness (Jostes et al., 1999; Striegel

Moore et al., 1993). In studies by Thornton and Maurice, and Wegner et al. 

female college students who were presented with photographs of thin models had 

elevated scores on measures of both self-consciousness and body consciousness 

compared to control groups. Heatherton (1993) examined self-focussed attention 

and body dissatisfaction in women who were classified as dieters and non-dieters. 

Results indicated that women who dieted were more negatively self-focussed, and 

that dieting was more related to public self-consciousness than private self

consciousness. 

With reference to body dissatisfaction and dieting, fear of negative 

evaluation has been reconceptualised by Bulik (1995), who proposed that a fear of 

gaining weight, and body shape and weight having a disproportional influence on 

self-evaluation can be viewed as a fear of negative evaluation by the self and 
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others. My previous work in this area (McClintock & Evans, 2001), demonstrated 

that fear of negative evaluation is an important factor in disordered eating 

behaviour. Results also indicated that effects of fear of negative evaluation on 

poor body esteem are mediated by low self-acceptance, whereas for disordered 

eating behaviours the effect of fear of negative evaluation was both direct and 

indirect, with the indirect relationship being mediated by a low self-acceptance. 

From what has been presented thus far, it is apparent that appraisal 

sensitivity involves some important issues that have relevance to body image 

disturbance and unhealthy dieting behaviour, and therefore is included in the 

current model of development. It is important to acknowledge that many 

adolescents today have some level of sensitivity to appraisal, and that this is a 

typical developmental process (Mallet & Rodriguez-Tome, 1999). However, 

when this sensitivity manifests itself as extreme body image disturbance and 

unhealthy dieting behaviour it becomes a concern. 

Need/or Approval 

Closely related to appraisal sensitivity is the construct of need for 

approval, and in Schlenker and Leary's (1982) self-presentational model of social 

anxiety, public self-consciousness was classified as a component of the antecedent 

"motivation to impress others" (p. 646). Moreover, Watson and Friend (1969) 

proposed that people who are high in fear of negative evaluation may try to gain 

social approval as a way of avoiding any disapproval, and are highly affected by 

the possibility of disapproval. The need for approval has been seen as a significant 

factor in social behaviour, and humans as a species are continually seeking 

favourable evaluations from other people (Martin, 1984). The focus group 
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discussions also emphasised the importance of "fitting in" which is similar to the 

need to obtain approval from other people. 

The need for approval has often been subsumed under the concept of 

social desirability (Martin, 1984). Social desirability is commonly assessed by the 

Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale (Crowne & Marlowe, 1960), and it is 

often assumed that that this scale also assesses approval motivation, although its 

primary aim was to measure socially desirable response tendencies in self-report 

measures. Researchers h~ve contested the validity of the Marlowe-Crowne Social 

Desirability Scale as an assessment measure of approval motivation and because 

of this Larsen, Martin, Ettinger, and Nelson (1976) developed a measure designed 

to take a direct approach to approval motivation. The Martin Larsen Approval 

Motivation Scale looked specifically at the desire to receive positive evaluations 

and the desire to avoid punishment in social settings, and assessed the 

"behavioural self-description of reactions to approval and disapproval in social 

settings" (Martin, 1984, p. 509), rather than general attitudes towards receiving 

approval which is more in line with social desirability. A variety of elements are 

thought to be components of the need for social approval, including being 

appreciated by others, being liked, avoiding rejection and criticism, and receiving 

encouragement (Martin, 1984). 

Although the role of approval seeking in eating behaviours has been 

discussed in the literature for at least three decades (Bruch, 1973; Gamer & 

Bemis, 1982), few empirical studies have investigated the relationship between 

approval seeking and eating behaviours. In a recent study, Mukai (1998) 

compared Japanese and American university women on measures of need for 

social approval, eating disturbances, and body dissatisfaction. Mukai hypothesised 
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that Japanese women would have a higher need for social approval than American 

women, due to cultural pressures to conform to social norms. For the Japanese 

women, the need for social approval was found to be a significant predictor of 

disturbed eating behaviour independent of the amount of body fat or body 

dissatisfaction, whereas for the American women the desire for social approval 

was not a predictor of eating disturbances (Mukai, 1998). 

Although the research literature is limited on the role of need for approval 

in body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting, the idea has been around for 

many years (Bruch, 1973). Investigation of the current literature suggests that 

need for approval is often subsumed under the concept of social desirability, 

sensitivity to other people's evaluation, or conformity to social norms. This study 

extracts the concept from these and focuses specifically on the need for approval 

and avoidance of disapproval from others within a social setting. In my model of 

interrelationships I propose that approval seeking is an important variable in the 

development of body image disturbance and dieting in adolescent females. 

However, it is proposed that the relationship is mediated by other variables, such 

as the extent to which a person internalises the thin-ideal and worries about any 

negative appearance-based feedback they receive from other people. 

Internalisation of Thin-Ideal 

Societal norms are commonly passed on through significant others; such 

as parents, peers, teachers, and mentors. Societal norms are also transmitted 

through the mass media, where the media is a reflection of the way society is 

thinking and acting. A very strong social norm within contemporary Western 

culture that has a significant influence on an adolescent female's body image is 
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the 'thin-ideal'. The thin-ideal refers to Western societies' association of thin with 

attractiveness, beauty, and success, as well as with femininity and 'goodness and 

virtue' (Gamer & Bemis, 1982; Thompson, Heinberg, Altabe, & Tantleff-Dunn, 

1999; Thompson & Stice, 2001). This concept plays a very large role in the 

sociocultural explanation for the development of eating difficulties presented in 

Chapter 1. 

The majority of research looking at the thin-ideal, body image disturbance, 

and eating difficulties has focussed on the effects of media exposure, because of 

the media's ability to transmit across many media to all strata of society. The 

effects of media exposure on disordered eating and body image disturbance have 

been studied through correlational and experimental design. Results from the . 

correlational studies suggest that those individuals who are exposed to media 

portraying the thin-ideal are more likely to display body image disturbance and 

unhealthy eating practices (Cusumano & Thompson, 1997; Harrison & Cantor, 

1997; Stice, Schupak-Neuberg, Shaw, & Stein, 1994). Groesz, Levine, and 

Mumen (2002) conducted a meta-analytic review of the experimental studies that 

examined the effect on females' body image disturbance of the presentation of 

thin media images. The findings of this review indicate that exposure to thin 

media images has a negative effect on body image disturbance. Other interesting 

findings were that the effects were more prominent in females under 19 years of 

age and for those females who had elevated scores on body image measures prior 

to the experimental manipulation (Groesz et al., 2002). 

Although these results imply a direct relationship between media exposure 

and body dissatisfaction and/or dieting behaviour, it stands to reason that the 

relationship is not so clear cut, if for no other reason than because everybody is 
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exposed to similar media influences, yet only some people react in these ways. 

Variables hypothesised to mediate this relationship include a person's 

susceptibility to negative evaluation, the extent to which they internalise the thin

ideal, and an individual's tendency to compare themselves to others (Rubonis et 

al., 2001; Thompson, Heinberg et al., 1999). 

For the purposes of this study, rather than investigating the transmission of 

the societal norm, a more interesting concept is the internalisation of the social 

norm: how much one believes that to be thin implies being successful and 

beautiful (Thompson & Stice, 2001). Studies that have looked at the 

internalisation of the thin-ideal report that subscription to this societal norm is 

positively related to eating disordered symptomatology, including body image 

dissatisfaction and unhealthy dieting (Cusumano & Thompson, 1997; Heinberg, 

Thompson, & Stormer, 1995; Stice et al., 1994). Cusumano and Thompson looked 

at media exposure, awareness of ideals, and the internalisation of social ideals in 

relation to body image disturbance, eating disordered behaviours, and self-esteem 

in university-aged female students. Their results demonstrated that the 

internalisation of the thin-ideal was a more powerful predictor of body 

dissatisfaction than either exposure to the thin-ideal or awareness of such societal 

norms. In a recent longitudinal study with adolescent girls aged 11 to 15 years, 

Stice and Whitenton (2002) examined risk factors for body dissatisfaction 

including internalisation of the thin-ideal. Results showed that thin-ideal 

internalisation had a prospective effect on body dissatisfaction. This is one of very 

few prospective studies, therefore providing strong evidence that thin-ideal 

internalisation is an important developmental factor in body dissatisfaction. 
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Further evidence for internalisation of the thin-ideal as a causal risk factor 

for body dissatisfaction comes from intervention studies where a dissonance

based approach was employed (Stice, Chase, Stormer, & Appel, 2001; Stice, 

Mazotti, Weibel, & Agras, 2000). Participants were induced to act and think in a 

way contrary to their previously held beliefs through role-play and essay writing. 

Decreases in internalisation, body dissatisfaction, dieting, negative affect, and 

symptoms of bulimia nervosa following the intervention were found, and these 

reductions were still evident one month following the intervention (Stice et al., 

2001; Stice, Mazotti et al., 2000). 

Even though New Zealand is not inundated with the 'thin is beautiful' 

media compared with larger regions such as the United States and United 

Kingdom, the New Zealand female teenagers in the focus groups discussed how 

the thin-ideal affects them. Specifically, they mentioned how not being able to 

purchase clothes in the 'fashionable' shops makes a person think she is fat. This in 

tum makes her think she needs to change so she can purchase clothes in such 

shops and then fit in. 

I acknowledge that internalisation of the thin-ideal is an important 

precursor to body dissatisfaction and unhealthy dieting in adolescent females, 

however the relationship is proposed not to be direct; rather, the internalisation is 

mediated by appearance feedback and the extent to which a person compares her 

appearance and body to her peer group. If these are negative experiences, then this 

reinforces the thin-ideal and results in body dissatisfaction and dieting behaviour. 
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Appearance-Related Feedback 

A variable hypothesised to mediate the relationship between the 

internalisation of the thin-ideal and body image disturbance is appearance-related 

feedback. What other people say about a person's appearance can have a 

significant effect on his/her feelings (Thompson, Heinberg et al., 1999). The 

process of reflected appraisals also plays a role, where other people's opinions 

(and an individual's perception of these) affect an individual's self-evaluation 

(Cash & Fleming, 2002; Milkie, 1999; Tantleff-Dunn & Gokee, 2002). Research 

into this area of appearance-related feedback has focussed mainly on teasing from 

peers as well as criticisms from family members and mentors such as teachers and 

coaches, as mentioned previously in the discussion on the models of aetiology 

(see Chapter 1). 

As a way of assessing a component of appearance-related feedback 

Lundgren, Thompson, and Anderson (2001) developed a measure based on 

Leary's Brief Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale to assess the effects of fear of 

negative appearance evaluation on body image and eating disturbances. Lundgren 

et al. posited that worrying about what other people thought of one's appearance 

would have a stronger negative impact on one's body image and eating behaviour 

than would a more general negative evaluation. This theory was tested through 

regression analyses, where fear of negative appearance evaluation contributed 

unique variance over and above other variables to the prediction of a range of 

disturbance variables, including body image, cognitive restraint and restraint. 

Therefore, although closely related to a general fear of negative evaluation, 

apprehension about other people evaluating one's appearance was a more 

significant contributor to eating behaviour disturbance. Spangler (2002) 
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investigated the cognitive model of eating disorders using longitudinal data, 

looking specifically at beliefs about appearance. Within this cognitive model, 

beliefs about appearance predicted dieting, body dissatisfaction, self-esteem, and 

thin-ideal internalisation, providing support for the role of appearance-related 

beliefs in the development of body dissatisfaction and eating disordered 

behaviour. 

The teenagers in the focus group discussions described in Chapter 2 were 

quite emphatic about the role of appearance evaluation in body dissatisfaction; the 

consensus was that if a friend teased someone about her weight or appearance this 

makes her question whether she is accepted, and directly affects how she feels 

about her appearance and weight/size. 

I recognise that appearance-related feedback and beliefs are an important 

developmental component of body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting, and 

thus need to be incorporated into a model of interrelationships. Appearance 

evaluation beliefs are proposed to result from underlying appraisal sensitivity, and 

the influence of subscribing to the thin-ideal which promotes the belief that 

appearance is one of the most important aspects of both social and self

acceptance. 

Social Comparison 

Another variable proposed to mediate the relationship between 

internalisation of the thin-ideal and body image disturbance is social comparison 

(Rubonis et al., 2001; Thompson, Coovert, & Stormer, 1999). In a theory of social 

comparison, Festinger (1954) proposed that people often compare themselves and 

their behaviour to others as a gauge of their own performance, and with the 
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absence of any comparison, personal evaluations of performance are unstable. 

Festinger suggested that if there are discrepancies between the self and the 

comparison group, efforts are made to reduce the discrepancies that exist. With 

specific reference to adolescence, as stated in Chapter 1, developing one's self

concept during adolescence is often dependent upon the social group membership 

and the social comparisons that a teenager undertakes when constructing his/her 

identity (Fitzgerald, 2002; Heaven, 1994). 

Applying social comparison theory to dieting, body image, and the thin

ideal, adolescent females comparing themselves to people who are thinner and 

viewed as more attractive are more likely to dislike their own body and partake in 

dieting practices that will help them achieve the thin-ideal and bring them closer · 

to the group to which they are comparing themselves. 

An interesting component of social comparison research is who people 

choose as comparison targets, with close targets or a person having a shared 

attribute being known as a particularistic target, while a universalistic target refers 

to generic groups (Miller, Turnbull, & McFarland, 1988). Heinberg and 

Thompson (1992) examined the relative importance of different groups as 

comparison targets for appearance and non-appearance attributes. On appearance 

attributes for females, the order of target comparisons was friends, classmates, 

university students, celebrities, family, followed by United States citizens. Friends 

were significantly higher than all other groups. The appearance attributes were 

also significantly correlated with measures of body image dissatisfaction and 

eating disturbances. 

The role of social comparison in body image disturbance was further 

examined by Thompson, Coovert et al. (1999) who used covariance structural 
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modelling to study the relationships between developmental factors, appearance 

comparison with others, body dissatisfaction, and eating disturbance in females 

attending university. Results supported the hypothesis that appearance-related 

social comparison was an important variable in understanding the development of 

body image dissatisfaction and dieting practices. Appearance comparison was 

found to mediate the effect of appearance-related teasing on both body image and 

eating disturbance. 

Few studies nave investigated the role of appearance comparison with 

peers in adolescent samples, which is interesting considering that the role of peers 

in adolescent development is paramount. Research has also shown that adolescent 

females use peers to help determine their own self-acceptance, and often report. 

feeling pressure to conform to appearance expectations (Moretti & Wiebe, 1999; 

Paxton, Schutz, Wertheim, & Muir, 1999; Striegel-Moore et al., 1986). Following 

this, appearance comparison processes are likely to play a considerable role in 

female adolescent development. It was clear from the focus groups that peer 

comparison was an important variable in determining how a person 'fits in' with 

the group to which she belongs or wants to belong. As was stated, "if you look 

like the people you are with then it is okay because you fit in". 

A recent study that examined social comparison in adolescence was by 

Carlson-Jones (2002), who investigated comparisons with same-sex peers and 

models in the media. Teenage boys and girls were asked to rate how frequently 

they compared themselves to their peers and models in the media on physical, 

personal, and social attributes. For the attributes of height, weight, personality, 

intelligence, and popularity, peers were the most frequently used comparison 

target. On the attributes of style, shape, face, and weight, both peers and the 
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models in the media were identified as important comparison targets. With 

reference to body image disturbance, the weight and shape attributes had the most 

significant relationship for females. This study therefore demonstrated that peers 

are important targets for social comparison in adolescence. 

Appearance and peer comparisons have been highlighted as important 

issues for teenagers, however, there are likely to be some individual differences, 

therefore an assessment instrument of some kind would be valuable. One such 

instrument was developed by Huon, Piira, Hayne, and Strong (2002) to assess 

peer comparisons of appearance and eating behaviours in female adolescents. 

Three validation samples were used, females aged 12-13, 14-15, and 16-17. The 

results of the analyses carried out on the Dieting Peer Competitiveness Scale 

revealed that comparisons with peers on appearance and dieting behaviour occur 

across all three age groups, with those females aged 14-15 participating in more 

comparison than the other age groups. The Dieting Peer Competitiveness Scale 

also differentiated between participants who were serious about dieting and those 

who were not, implying that comparison with peers continues even when dieting 

has become very serious (Huon et al., 2002). 

Theory and research suggest that social comparison is an important and 

necessary task that occurs during adolescence and can account for body 

dissatisfaction and dieting behaviour in young females. In my model of 

interrelationships, I propose that social comparison plays an important mediating 

role between thin-ideal internalisation, appearance-related evaluation, and body 

image disturbance. 
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Negative Affect 

Another variable that I have included in my model of interrelationships 

that does not fall under the rubric of social evaluation is negative affect. Research 

has supported the role of negative affect in body image disturbance, unhealthy 

dieting, and bulimia nervosa. For example, Stice, Nemeroff, and Shaw (1996) 

proposed a dual pathway model of bulimia nervosa, involving dietary restraint and 

affect regulation pathways. Using structural equation modelling, body 

dissatisfaction and dietary restraint contributed significantly to negative affect in 

adolescent females (Stice et al., 1996). In a four year longitudinal study, Stice, 

Hayward, Cameron, Killen, and Barr-Taylor (2000) reported that body 

dissatisfaction, dietary restraint, and symptoms of bulimia predicted the onset of 

depression in previously non-depressed young females. Therefore, low mood has 

been included in my proposed model of interrelationships as resulting from both 

body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting. 

Summary 

What has been highlighted so far from both the literature and the 

previously held focus group discussions is that there is considerable evidence that 

factors of social evaluation bear importantly on body image disturbance and 

unhealthy dieting practices. However, clarity is still required for understanding the 

exact role that these different factors of social evaluation play in this 

development. 

Within behaviour theory and therapy there has been a trend to move away 

from looking at clinical difficulties as isolated, single responses or behaviours 

(Evans & Litz, 1987), to that of considering the dynamic interrelationships 
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between the elements of each disorder to examine organisational patterns (Scotti, 

Evans, Meyer, & DiBenedetto, 1991). Although there are still unanswered 

questions as to how to develop complex models of such interrelationships this 

trend has allowed for a significant advancement in identifying target behaviours 

for intervention. 

With reference to the current research, the relationships between the 

various social evaluation variables have not been portrayed within one framework 

with the exception of a few studies (Stice, Shaw, & Nemeroff, 1998; Thompson, 

Coovert, Richards, Johnson, & Cattarin, 1995; Thompson, Coovert et al., 1999), 

which have investigated groups of these variables. Many research studies have 

looked at issues of appraisal sensitivity, need for approval, internalisation of thin-. 

ideal, appearance evaluation, and peer comparison in relation to body image 

disturbance and unhealthy dieting independently, whilst disregarding the complex 

response interrelationships that occur within a behavioural repertoire. The present 

study therefore proposes a model of interrelationships (see Figure 3.1) between 

social evaluative variables and their impact upon body image disturbance and 

unhealthy dieting, which can be tested within one conceptual framework. 

Figure 3.1. Hypothesised model of interrelationships between variables. 
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The model proposes that common female adolescent behaviours such as 

appraisal sensitivity and need for approval lead to an internalisation of the thin

ideal. The thin-ideal is so heavily promoted within our society that it is seen as a 

way of overcoming any negative evaluation and a way of attaining the 'approval' 

that female adolescents seek. The internalisation of a thin-ideal also promotes the 

idea that an adolescent's body is never 'good enough', because she can seldom 

achieve a body shape and appearance that is positively endorsed within our 

society. To ascertain whether her body is 'good enough', the adolescent female 

will compare herself to her peers to determine if she will be accepted. If she thinks 

she is not similar to her peers and makes unfavourable comparisons this leads to 

body image disturbance and a desire to do something about it. The internalisation

of thin-ideal also promotes fears and anxieties about what other people will think 

of her body and appearance. These fears of appearance evaluation also motivate 

the teenager to compare herself to her peers. These unfavourable comparisons and 

wonies about other people's opinions all lead to a general feeling of 

dissatisfaction with one's body. Adolescent females then engage in unhealthy 

dieting practices to overcome this body dissatisfaction. Dissatisfaction with one's 

body and unhealthy eating practices also creates a general feeling of dysphoria or 

low mood. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

Survey Study 

Aims of Study 

The focus group discussions and the literature suggested that social 

evaluation is an important contributing factor to body image disturbance and 

unhealthy dieting practices, and that social evaluation is a complex phenomenon 

consisting of mu_ltiple elements. The purpose of this study therefore was to 

examine the interrelationships between the components of social evaluation 

(namely appraisal sensitivity, need for social approval, internalisation of the thin

ideal, appearance-related feedback, and social comparison), body image 

disturbance, unhealthy dieting, and low mood. To achieve this objective a survey 

study was designed for a high school student sample. 

Method 

Participation Recruitment 

Teenage participants were recruited from high schools within the 

Hamilton area. Five high schools agreed to participate in the research. Of these, 

three had female students only. Decile ratings of the five schools ranged from 3 

through to 10, therefore incorporating schools from low, medium, and high socio

economic catchment areas. The information package disseminated to schools can 

be found in Appendix B. 

Once the school principal expressed interest, a meeting was arranged with 

either the principal or his/her representative. The way in which students were 

approached was individually negotiated with each school. All students in Years 
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11, 12, and 13 (ages 14 - 18) were invited to participate in the research through 

announcements (e.g., assemblies, school notices, health classes). The purpose of 

the research was explained to students, as was the assurance that participation was 

both voluntary and anonymous. Caregiver consent was required for participants 

under the age of 16, and a caregiver consent form (see Appendix C) was 

distributed to those students who were interested in participating in the research. 

The consent form informed caregivers of the purpose of the research, what the 

research would involve, and why their consent was required. Caregivers were 

invited to contact me if they had any questions about the research. They were also 

able to request that a summary of findings be forwarded to them (see Appendix 

D). Caregivers were asked to return consent forms to the school via their teenager. 

Participant Characteristics 

One hundred and ninety female high school students participated in the 

survey study. The majority of the participants came from all female schools (n = 

157, 83%), and the remaining participants were from co-educational schools. 

Age. Participants were aged between 14 and 17 years. Twenty-three 

percent of the sample were 14 (n = 44) and 15 (n = 44) years of age, 43% (n = 82) 

were 16 years old and 11 % (n = 20) of the sample were 17 years old. 

Ethnicity. One hundred and seventy three participants answered the 

question regarding their ethnic or cultural identity. The majority of the sample 

identified as Pakeha (n = 128, 74.0%), 14.5% (n = 25) identified as Maori or part

Maori, 2.3% (n = 4) identified as a Pacific person, 6.9% (n = 12) identified as 

Asian, 1.2% (n = 2) identified as South African, and 2 participants (1.2%) 

identified with 2 other minority cultures within New Zealand. 
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Living A"angements. One hundred and eighty nine participants answered 

the question "Who do you live with?" Of those, the majority were from intact 

families - living with both biological parents with or without siblings (n = 109, 

58% ). Twenty percent of the sample were living with one parent with or without 

siblings (n = 37), while 9% (n = 17) of the sample were from a blended family -

living with one biological parent and one non-biological parent with or without 

siblings. Nine percent (n = 17) of the students indicated that they lived in a school 

hostel and 5% (n = 9) lived with either a foster family or another relative. 

Self-Report Measures 

A battery of eight measures assessing appraisal sensitivity, need for 

approval, internalisation of thin-ideal, appearance-related feedback, social 

comparison, body image disturbance, unhealthy dieting, and negative affect were 

given to each participant in the same order. The wording of some items was 

adapted for the New Zealand context, and for the age of the participants. 

Demographic information was also obtained through the survey. 

Pilot Survey. To ascertain the appropriateness of the battery of measures 

for adolescents in New Zealand, 49 female students from 3 Waikato high schools 

were administered the questionnaire. The age-appropriateness of the questions 

was determined by talking with the staff representative who discussed the 

questionnaire with the participants after completion. The staff gave the impression 

that the majority of participants did not have any difficulty answering the 

questions, and that the directions given were clear and understandable. The other 

way age-appropriateness was determined was by calculating the number of 

questions that were not answered, and to see if there were any discemable patterns 
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in answering. No such pattern existed, which suggested that the questions were 

appropriate for the school-aged sample. Therefore, the final survey consisted of 

eight measures. 

Appraisal Sensitivity. The Public Self-Consciousness Scale of the Revised 

Self-Consciousness Scale (Scheier & Carver, 1985), and the Brief Fear of 

Negative Evaluation Scale (Leary, 1983) were used to assess appraisal sensitivity. 

The Public Self-Consciousness Subscale is based on Fenigstein, Scheier, and 

Buss's (1975) Self-Consciousness Scale and was adapted by Scheier and Carver 

for use with the general population. The nine-item Public Self-Consciousness 

Subscale assesses the "general awareness of the self as a social object that has an 

effect on others" (Fenigstein et al., 1975, p. 523). A sample item is: 

"I'm concerned about my style of doing things" 

Each item was scored by participants on a 4-point-scale, ranging from not 

at all like me (0) to a lot like me (3). The psychometric properties of the Revised 

Self-Consciousness Scale are reported by Scheier and Carver (1985) for an 

undergraduate sample. The correlations between the original and revised 

subscales are in the .80s. Good internal consistency coefficients are given for each 

of the subscales and are all above 0.75. Test-retest reliability for the public self

consciousness scale has been shown to be high with a correlation of .74 over a 

four-week period. Complete norms are available for undergraduate men and 

women, and partial norms are available for two non-tertiary student samples 

(Scheier & Carver, 1985). 

The Brief Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale (Leary, 1983) has 12 items 

and is derived from Watson and Friend's (1969) Fear of Negative Evaluation 

Scale. The scale is designed to assess the "degree to which people experience 
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apprehension at the prospect of being evaluated negatively" (Leary, 1983, p. 371). 

Each item is scored by participants on a 5-point-scale, ranging from not at all 

characteristic of me (I) to extremely characteristic of me (5). An example item 

from the Brief-Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale is: 

"Sometimes I think I am too concerned about what other 

people think of me" 

The Brief Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale and Watson and Friend's 

(1969) original scale correlate highly at .96 (Leary, 1983). Temporal stability has 

been demonstrated with a correlation of .75 over a four-week period (Leary, 

1983). To assess construct validity, the Brief Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale 

was correlated with the Social Avoidance and Distress Scale (Watson & Friend, 

1969), and the Interaction Anxiousness Scale (Leary, 1983), and, as expected, low 

correlations of .35 and .19 respectively were found (Leary, 1983). As another 

indicator of construct validity, moderate correlations (.31, .57) were found 

between participants' scores on the Brief Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale and 

participants' responses to questions about their concerns with being evaluated 

during a conversation they had just participated in (Leary, 1983). 

Need for Approval.. The Revised Martin-Larsen Approval Motivation 

Scale (Martin, 1984) was used to assess the "need for positive evaluations from 

others and the desire to avoid negative evaluations and social punishments" (p. 

509). The scale focuses on social situations and interpersonal behaviour, and thus 

reflects needs for social approval rather than a more global form of approval and 

presenting in a positive light, otherwise known as social desirability. The measure 

incorporates the desire to please and avoid rejection, which may involve being 

submissive and changing one's opinion. For example: 



"In order to get along and be liked, I tend to be what other 

people expect me to be" 
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Items are endorsed by participants on a 5-point-scale ranging from 

disagree strongly (1) to agree strongly (5). Reliability has been established 

through an internal consistency coefficient of 0.75. Test-retest reliability over a 

one-week period was reported to be 0.72. Concurrent validity was established by 

the correlation of the revised Martin-Larsen approval motivation scale with the 

MMPI, Eysenck Personality Inventory, and the Marlowe-Crowne Social 

Desirability Scale (Martin, 1984). 

Internalisation of Thin-Ideal. Two of the three internalisation subscales 

of the Multidimensional Media Influence Scale (Thompson & van den Berg, 

2002) were used to assess internalisation of the thin-ideal. The Multidimensional 

Media Influence Scale is a revision and extension of the Sociocultural Attitudes 

towards Appearance Questionnaire (Heinberg, Thompson, & Stormer, 1995). The 

Multidimensional Media Influence Scale was developed following research which 

suggested that the influence of the media on body dissatisfaction and disordered 

eating is more than just exposure (Thompson, Heinberg, Altabe, & Tantleff-Dunn, 

1999). The two subscales Television/Magazines and Athleticism consisted of six 

and three items respectively and are scored on a 5-point-scale ranging from 

definitely disagree (1) to definitely agree (5). Sample items from the two 

subscales are are: 

"I would like my body to look like the people on TV'' 

"I wish I looked as athletic as the people in magazines" 

The Multidimensional Media Influence Scale was developed using two 

university female student samples. Convergent validity was demonstrated by 
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correlations with other measures of sociocultural influences and measures of 

eating disturbance, body image, and general psychological functioning 

(Thompson & van den Berg, 2002). 

Appearance-Related Feedback. The Fear of Negative Appearance 

Evaluation Scale (Lundgren, Thompson, & Anderson, 2001) was used to assess 

apprehension about appearance evaluation. This original measure was developed 

from Leary's (1983) Brief Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale by modifying some 

questions and introducing new items that would assess "apprehension related to a 

negative appearance evaluative experience". The revised scale consists of six 

items and is scored on a 5-point-scale, ranging from not at all like me (1) to 

extremely like me (5). A sample question is: 

"I worry people will find fault with the way I look" 

As the Fear of Negative Appearance Evaluation Scale is new, extensive 

psychometric statistics are not available. The internal consistency of the scale is 

high at .94, and all item correlations were significant at the .01 level (Lundgren et 

al., 2001). Correlations between the Fear of Negative Appearance Evaluation 

Scale and measures of eating disturbance and body image indicate that there is 

good concurrent validity (Lundgren et al., 2001). The correlation between the 

original Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale (Watson & Friend, 1969) and the Fear 

of Negative Appearance Evaluation of .78 is high, although the Fear of Negative 

Appearance Evaluation Scale does account for unique variance when body image, 

restraint, and cognitive restraint are dependent variables in a regression equation 

(Lundgren et al., 2001). 

Social Comparison. The Dieting Peer Competitiveness Scale (Huon, Piira, 

Hayne, & Strong, 2002) was used as an assessment of peer comparison and was 
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developed to assess "one's perceptions of the way one looks and what one eats (or 

avoids) in comparison with one's friends" (p. 432). The measure consists of nine 

items which are scored on a 5-point-scale ranging from not at all like me (1) to 

extremely like me (5). Two factors have been identified, with the first factor 

focusing on drawing comparisons about one's external physical appearance and is 

made up of five items, an example of which is: 

"I don't like wearing a swimming costume because I don't 

think I look as good as the other girls" 

Factor 2 is related to public behaviours such as eating or avoiding food, 

and consists of four items, a sample item is: 

"I don't mind having junk food even if my friends are 

having healthy food" 

Huon et al. (2002) report good and extensive psychometric properties for 

the Dieting Peer Competitiveness Scale in which three samples of adolescent 

females were used. Internal consistency was determined by item-total 

correlations, which ranged from .05 to .89 across three samples. Test-retest 

reliability was assessed over a IO-month interval for three independent samples, 

correlations of .71, .75, and .71 respectively indicate that the measure has good 

test-retest reliability (Huon et al., 2002). Convergent and divergent validity was 

assessed by correlating the Dieting Peer Competitiveness scale with measures of 

disordered eating, social self-efficacy, peer-related social influence, and frequency 

of engaging in exercise. Discriminative validity was indicated by the Dieting Peer 

Competitiveness Scale being able to discriminate between serious and non-serious 

dieters (Huon et al., 2002). 
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Body Image Disturbance and Unhealthy Dieting. Two of the original 

subscales of the Eating Disorder Inventory (Gamer, 1991), Body Dissatisfaction 

and Drive for Thinness, were used to assess body image and unhealthy dieting. 

The Body Dissatisfaction subscale contains nine items and measures 

dissatisfaction with the overall shape and size of particular areas of the body, 

including the stomach, hips, thighs, and buttocks. An example item is: 

"I think my stomach is too big" 

The Drive for Thinness subscale consists of seven items and is designed to 

measure "excessive concern with dieting, preoccupation with weight, and fear of 

weight gain" (Gamer, 1991, p. 5). An item from this subscale is: 

"I eat sweets and carbohydrates without feeling nervous" 

Each item is endorsed on a 6-point-scale, ranging from always (l) to never 

(6) to reflect how true the item is about the participant. Gamer summarised the 

extensive research on the psychometric properties of the Eating Disorder 

Inventory-II. Satisfactory internal consistency data was reported for both clinical 

samples and non-patient samples. In a New Zealand study assessing one-week 

test-retest reliability of the subscales on student staff and nurses (Welch, 1988), 

coefficients of 0.95 and 0.85 were found. The Eating Disorder Inventory has been 

shown to differentiate between clinical and non-clinical samples, thus indicating 

criterion validity. Concurrent validity was established by comparing results from 

the Eating Disorder Inventory with judgements of consultants and therapists 

familiar with the individual (Gamer, 1991). 

Negative Affect. The Child Depression Inventory-Short Form (Kovacs, 

1992) was used to assess depressive symptomatology for all participants. The 

Child Depression Inventory-Short Form consists of 10 items and assesses negative 
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mood, ineffectiveness, anhedonia, negative self-esteem, and interpersonal 

difficulties. Each item consists of three statements and participants indicate the 

most relevant statement for them over the past two weeks. For example: 

"Things bother me all the time" 

"Things bother me many times" 

"Things bother me once in a while" 

The Child Depression Inventory-Short Form correlates highly with the full 

inventory (.89). The alpha reliability of the short form is also high (.90) indicating 

that it approximates the full measure at an acceptable level (Kovacs, 1992). 

Procedure 

Ethical approval was obtained from the Psychology Human Research and 

Ethics Committee, University of Waikato. Two Maori researchers within the 

Psychology Department of the University of Waikato were consulted prior to the 

survey study commencing. The questionnaire, consent forms, and information 

packs were reviewed to ensure the cultural appropriateness of the items and 

information. I followed all suggestions given which were language-based 

changes. 

The survey (see Appendix E) was given to the student by the school 

representative. This occurred after caregiver consent forms were returned from 

those participants under 16 years old. The coversheet of the questionnaire 

explained the purpose of the research, that the research was voluntary and 

anonymous, and that by completing the questionnaire the student was giving 

his/her consent to participate in the research. Students were also invited to contact 

me if he/she had any questions about the research or wanted assistance with 
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completing the questionnaire. Brightly coloured boxes were placed in convenient 

location points within the school for students to return the questionnaire to. 

As an incentive to participate in the research, students who completed the 

questionnaire went into a draw to win a $50 music or book voucher. The 

competition form (see Appendix F) was attached to the questionnaire and students 

were instructed to separate the competition form from the questionnaire to ensure 

anonymity. Competition forms were also returned to a separate brightly coloured 

box in a location within the school. 

Results 

Multivariate statistics were used to analyse the data collected from the 

survey study. Exploratory data analysis was conducted using SPSS for Windows 

(SPSS Inc, 2001) where data were screened for any anomalies such as missing 

values and indications of explicit patterns of answering. A cut-off level of 10% 

missing data for each measure was used to identify participants who needed to be 

removed from the sample. If there was less than 10% of data missing, mean 

substitution was used to replace missing values. At this screening stage, two 

participants were removed from the sample because they were the only 18-year

olds, and three participants were removed because of distinct patterns in their 

answers; no participant was removed because of missing data. This resulted in the 

sample being reduced from 195 to 190. 
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Descriptive Data 

Descriptive data are presented in Table 4.1. Minimum and maximum 

values, means, and standard deviations are presented for the normative sample (as 

stated by the authors of the measures where available) and the current sample. 

Table 4.1 

Descriptive Statistics of Nonnative Sample and High School Student Sample for 

Measures Used 

Normative Sample High School Students 

Range Range 
Measure 

M SD M Min Max Min Max 

Public Self Consciousness 0 21 14.2 4.7 1 21 15.6 

Fear of Negative Evaluation 12 60 35.7 8.10 21 56 41.4 

Fear of Appearance Evaluation 6 30 6 30 18.8 

Dieting Peer Competitiveness 9 45 24.6 7.5 13 41 25.8 

Approval Motivation 20 100 53.6 9.02 32 88 55.6 

Television and Magazines 6 30 6 30 16.8 

Athleticism 3 15 3 15 8.0 

Body Dissatisfaction 0 27 12.2 8.3 0 27 11.2 

Drive for Thinness 0 21 5.5 5.5 0 19 5.4 

Child Depression Inventory - S 0 20 0 15 4.3 

An ANOV A was conducted to test for significant differences between 

students grouped by age, the school they attended, and cultural identity on the 

measures used. No significant differences were found between students varying 

by age or high school at the .01 level. Participants indicating they were a New 

Zealander or Piikeha were grouped together, as were those who identified as either 

SD 

4.0 

7.4 

6.4 

5.8 

9.6 

6.6 

3.3 

7.4 

5.6 

3.6 
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Maori or Maori/Pa.keha. No statistical differences were found on the measures 

used between the cultural groups Pa.keha, Maori, Pacific, Asian, South African, or 

Other at the .01 level. 

Significant correlations were found between all the measures at the .01 

level. These results are predictable given the sample size and the close theoretical 

relationship between each of the variables. Correlations between the measures are 

shown in Table 4.2. Scores on most of the measures were not normally distributed 

as tested by the Kolmogorov-Smimov test. The exceptions to this were the Brief

Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale, the Fear of Negative Appearance Evaluation 

Scale, and Revised Martin-Larsen Approval Motivation Scale. Histograms 

showing the distribution of scores on each of the measures can be seen in 

Appendix G. 

Table 4.2 

Correlation Coefficients between Subscale Scores for High School Participants 

Subscale 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1 Public Self-Consciousness - .64* .66* .48* .43* .46* .34* .31* .34* .35* 

2 Fear of Negative Evaluation .75* .50* .61* .33* .26* .36* .40* .50* 

3 Fear of Appearance Evaluation .66* .45* .50* .38* .54* .55* .46* 

4 Dieting Peer Competitiveness .42* .52* .36* .57* .59* .48* 

5 Approval Motivation .47* .36* .35* .39* .44* 

6 Television/Magazines .52* .48* .49* .43* 

7 Athleticism .28* .39* .29* 

8 Body Dissatisfaction .66* .42* 

9 Drive for Thinness .41 * 

11 Child Depression Inventory - S 

Note: * p < 0.01. 
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In screening for disordered eating, the Drive for Thinness subscale of the 

Eating Disorder Inventory-2 (Garner, 1991) has been used most widely to 

determine clinically significant eating difficulties. In a recent Australian study 

(Sheffield & Spence, 2002) a cut-off score of 11 was used which yielded the top 

15% of participants, who were identified as being at risk for developing an eating 

disorder. Garner recommends a more stringent cut-off score of 14 as being 

appropriate for a first step in screening for eating disorders. Table 4.3 presents the 

percentage of students who are at risk for developing eating disorders. 

The Child Depression Inventory is often used as a screening instrument for 

depressive symptomatology, with T-scores greater than 65 considered clinically 

significant. Kovacs (1992) suggested that for routine screening of children who 

are not expected to have difficulties, a T-score of 70 may be more appropriate to 

identify 'hidden' problem children. Table 4.3 presents the percentage of students 

who met clinical significance on the Child Depression Inventory-Short Form. 

Table 4.3 

Percentage of Students Who Reached Clinical Significance on the Drive for 

Thinness Subscale and the Child Depression Inventory- Short Form 

Score 

Ori ve for Thinness score greater than 11 

Ori ve for Thinness score greater than 14 

Child Depression Inventory T-Score greater than 65 

Child Depression Inventory T-Score greater than 70 

DT greater than 11 and CDI T-Score greater than 65 

DT greater than 14 and CDI T-Score greater than 70 

Percentage of 
Students 

20% (n = 38) 

11% (n = 21) 

20% (n = 37) 

16% (n = 31) 

10% (n = 18) 

5% (n = 10) 
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Structural Equation Modelling 

Structural equation modelling was used to assess the relationships between 

the variables of interest and to test my proposed model of interrelationships 

between the latent constructs of appraisal sensitivity, need for approval, thin-ideal 

internalisation, appearance evaluation, social comparison, body image 

disturbance, unhealthy dieting, and negative affect. 

Maximum likelihood estimation methods are the most commonly used 

method in structural equation modelling and were used for the current data set. 

These methods choose estimates that have the maximum likelihood of 

reproducing the observed data (Byrne, 1994). Wide varieties of goodness of fit 

statistics are available to determine whether the model being tested should be 

accepted or rejected. If the goodness of fit statistics are acceptable, the path 

coefficients within the model are then interpreted. The goodness of fit statistics 

used for the current data sets were the Satorra-Bentler chi-square which is an 

overall test for model fit, and takes into account non-normality. Non-significant 

values represent good model fit. The Comparative Fit Index, which compares the 

model fit with a null model of no correlations between latent variables, was also 

used. The Comparative Fit Index considers sample size, and values over 0.9 

represent good model fit. The Root Mean Square Error of Approximation was the 

third goodness of fit measure used; values less than or equal to .08 represent 

adequate fit, and values less than or equal to .05 represent good fit. Robust 

versions of the Comparative Fit Index and Root Mean Square Error of 

Approximation were used. The Wald and Lagrange Multiplier refitting tests were 

used to determine what paths were redundant in the models and what paths 

needed to be added to the models for a better fit (Joreskog, 1993). 
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B yme ( 1994) recommends that a minimum of three indicator variables per 

latent construct be used to reduce measurement error, increase reliability of data, 

and to ensure that the model is identified. Identification refers to whether or not 

there is a unique set of parameters consistent with the data. Ideally, a model 

should be over-identified, to allow a model to be rejected. If a model is under

identified, there is not enough information to obtain a solution (Byrne, 1994). In 

structural equation modelling every latent variable is required to have a metric, 

which is done by constraining the path between the latent variable and one of its 

indicators to the arbitrary value of 1.0. The indicator variable with the highest 

reliability coefficient was constrained as suggested by Garson (n.d.), as this 

stabilises the meaning of the latent variable. 

An important idea behind structural equation modelling is that the latent 

variables, which are included in a model, are theoretically distinct. Therefore it 

was important that items that would represent a latent variable be assessed 

between the variables to ensure there was minimal overlap. For example, an item 

intended to load onto appraisal sensitivity "I often worry I will say or do the wrong 

thing" is similar to an item from the need for approval variable "I am careful at 

parties for fear that I will do or say things that others won't like". It was decided 

that conceptually this latter item was more in accordance with appraisal sensitivity, 

so it was dropped as an indicator for need for approval and the original item 

retained for appraisal sensitivity. An item intended to assess low mood was also 

removed, as it pertains to feeling ugly, which overlaps with issues of body image. 

Three stages were undertaken to analyse the hypothesised model, which 

were firstly, item-level analysis, secondly, assessment of the confirmatory 

measurement models, and thirdly, assessment of the structural model. 
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Item-Level Analysis. Item analysis was carried out to ensure that the 

indicator variables for each latent factor were measuring the same phenomena. 

Item-total correlations for the latent factors appraisal sensitivity, need for 

approval, peer comparison, body image disturbance, and unhealthy dieting 

revealed that there was a possible response bias, with questions that were reversed 

scored showing negative or no correlations. Therefore, to ensure consistency all 

items that were reversed scored were removed from future analysis. This resulted 

in changes to the variables appraisal sensitivity, need for approval, peer 

comparison, body image disturbance, and dieting. To further test whether the 

multiple indicators of each latent variable should be grouped together, Cronbach's 

alpha was assessed, as was the difference to the alpha that would be found if a 

certain item was removed. This analysis resulted in changes to the peer 

comparison, unhealthy dieting, and negative affect variables. The resulting 

Cronbach' s alpha for each variable are shown in Table 4.4. Scores over . 7 are 

taken to mean a reliable set of indicators (Garson, n.d.). 

Table 4.4 

Cronbach 's Alpha for the La.tent Constructs 

Latent Construct 

Appraisal Sensitivity 

Need for Approval 

Thin-Ideal Internalisation 

Appearance Evaluation Beliefs 

Peer Comparison 

Body Image Disturbance 

Unhealthy Dieting 

Negative Affect 

Cronbach' s Alpha 

.82 

.71 

.91 

.85 

.82 

.77 

.89 

.84 
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Confirmatory Measurement Models. Following the assessment of the 

item-total correlations, as recommended by Joreskog (1993), each latent variable 

and its indicators were assessed as a measurement model, which depicts the 

relationships between the latent variable and its indicators. Joreskog recommends 

that each construct be tested individually and then together as one larger 

measurement model. All models were tested using EQS for Windows 6.0 Beta 

Build 105 (Bentler, 2002). The path between the latent factor and its highest 

loading indicator was set to the arbitrary value of 1.0 for identification purposes 

and to set the scale of the factor. The adequacy of each measurement model was 

assessed by robust goodness of fit measures and an assessment of the residual 

matrix. 

For the construct appraisal sensitivity, the measurement model consisted 

of eight items, resulting in a Satorra-Bentler (S-B)x.2 (20, N = 190) = 24.86, p = 

.21; a Robust Comparative Fit Index (CFI) = .99; and a Robust Root Mean Square 

Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = .04. Analysis of the residuals indicated some 

misspecification, closer analysis suggested the removal of one indicator, this 

resulted in a S-Bx.2 (14, N = 190) = 12.32, p = .58; CFI = 1.00; and RMSEA = .00. 

The measurement model for need for approval consisted of four items. 

Initial goodness of fit measures were S-Bi (2, N = 190) = 4.74, p = .09; CFI = 

.98; and RMSEA = .09. Although these results are indicative of some 

misspecification, analysis of the residuals and a review of the questions suggested 

that the misspecification was not associated with any one particular item therefore 

no changes were made. 

The measurement model for internalisation of the thin-ideal was made up 

of nine indicator variables. The goodness of fit measures indicated significant 
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misspecification. S-Bx2 (27, N= 190) = 363.23,p < .00; CFI = .74; andRMSEA = 

.26. Analysis of the residuals matrix revealed that the three indicators that related 

to athleticism were causing most of the misspecification, therefore these variables 

were removed, resulting in S-Bi (9, N = 190) = 131.87, p < .00; CF!= .86; and 

RMSEA = .27. These results were still indicative of misspecification and analysis 

of the residuals determined that the sixth internalisation variable was creating 

problems, therefore it was removed. The goodness of fit statistics for the final 

internalisation measurement model were S-Br (5, N = 190) = 7.24, p = .20; CFI = 

1.00; and RMSEA = .05. 

The appearance evaluation measurement model was made up of six 

indicators. Goodness of fit statistics were S-Bx2 (9, N= 190) = 12.80,p = .17; CFI 

= 1.00; and RMSEA = .05. The residual matrix indicated that the residuals were 

evenly spread among indicators. 

The measurement model for peer comparison consisted of five indicator 

variables. Initial goodness of fit measures were S-Bi (5, N = 190) = 6.75, p = .24; 

CFI = 1.0; and RMSEA = .04. The residual matrix revealed no problems. 

The body image disturbance measurement model consisted of four 

indicators. Initial goodness of fit statistics were S-Bx2 (2, N = 190) = 1.03, p = .60; 

CFI = 1.00; and RMSEA = .00. Analysis of the residual matrix revealed no 

problems at the item level. 

For the construct unhealthy dieting there were five indicator variables. 

Model fitting statistics S-Bx2 (5, N = 190) = 6.81, p = .23; CFI = 1.0; and RMSEA 

= .04 indicated a good fit between latent construct and indicators. The residual 

matrix revealed no misspecifications. 
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The measurement model for negative affect initially started with eight 

indicator variables. The goodness of fit statistics S-B( (20, N = 190) = 62.35, p < 

.00; CFI = .88; and RMSEA = .11 revealed that there was some misspecification 

within the data. Analysis of the residual matrix suggested the removal of two 

variables which resulted in goodness of fit statistics of S-B( (9, N = 190) = 5.67, 

p = .77; CFI = 1.00; and RMSEA = .00. 

The next step in assessing the measurement model is to use all variables 

that passed the previous separate model analyses in one overall confirmatory 

factor analysis model. In this new, much larger model, all latent variables are 

allowed to correlate freely. This indicates whether there is misspecification 

between the latent variables and their indicators, such as if any of the indicators 

are loading onto different factors. For identification purposes and to set the scale 

of the latent variable, the indicator variable with the highest factor loading from 

the individual measurement model was set to 1.0. This initial measurement model 

resulted in goodness of fit statistics of S-Bx.2 (791, N = 190) = 1054.42, p < .00; 

CFI = .94; and RMSEA = .04. Although the CFI and RMSEA are indicative of 

adequate fit, there was some misfit occurring between the latent variables and the 

indicator variables. 

The Lagrange Multiplier Test was used to identify areas of misfit, and 

signal where paths between latent variables and indicator variables could be added 

(cross-loadings). Recommendations included cross-loadings between the item 

"When I look at slim friends I wish I looked like them", which was intended to 

represent peer comparison and the latent variables appraisal sensitivity, 

appearance evaluation, body image disturbance, and unhealthy dieting. As the 

purpose of developing this model was to test interrelationships, having an 
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indicator variable that loads onto multiple latent factors would only cause 

complications, therefore this item was removed from the measurement model. The 

Lagrange Multiplier test also identified that for better fit, the indicator "I try to 

look like people on TV" from internalisation of the thin-ideal, should cross-load 

onto appraisal sensitivity, peer comparison, and unhealthy dieting; it was also 

eliminated for similar reasons. 

The standardised residual matrix was also examined for misspecification. 

Four items were identified as overly contributing to the misfit of the measurement 

model and were therefore removed from the model; two of these indicators came 

from the appraisal sensitivity variable, one from the appearance evaluation 

construct, and the other from the negative affect variable. The removal of these 

indicator variables resulted in a S-Bz2 (566, N = 190) = 692.50, p < .00; CFI = 

.96; and RMSEA = .03. This measurement model, including the factor loadings 

for each latent construct, is presented in Figure 4.1. 

The means, standard deviations, skew coefficients, and kurtosis 

coefficients for all indicator variables are shown in Appendix H. Although none 

of the indicator variables were extremely skewed or kurtotic, the normalised 

Mardia coefficients which assesses multivariate normality (see Table 4.5) were 

outside the recommended range of +3 to -3 for some of the individual 

measurement models and the confirmatory factor analysis model, therefore the 

use of robust statistics is justified. Correlations between the latent constructs are 

presented in Table 4.6. 
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Table 4.5 

Normalised Mardia Coefficients for Individual Measurement Models and the 

Confirmatory Factor Analysis Model 

Model 

Appraisal Sensitivity Measurement Model 

Need for Approval Measurement Model 

Thin-Ideal Internalisation Measurement Model 

Appearance Evaluation Beliefs Measurement Model 

Peer Comparison Measurement Model 

Body Image Disturbance Measurement Model 

Unhealthy Dieting Measurement Model 

Negative Affect Measurement Model 

Confirmatory Factor Analysis Model 

Table 4.6 

Correlation Coefficients between Latent Constructs 

Construct 2 3 

1 Appraisal Sensitivity .62 .33 

2 Need for Approval .52 

3 Internalisation of Thin-Ideal 

4 Appearance Evaluation Beliefs 

5 Peer Comparison 

6 Body Image Disturbance 

7 Unhealthy Dieting Behaviour 

8 Negative Affect 

4 

.79 

.57 

.47 

Normalised 

Mardia Coefficient 

5 

.67 

.56 

.62 

.86 

2.19 

-2.03 

9.47 

4.77 

-0.65 

-0.90 

11.97 

11.52 

11.36 

6 

.51 

.41 

.43 

.66 

.71 

7 

.45 

.67 

.34 

.58 

.63 

.89 

8 

.27 

.22 

.23 

.35 

.38 

.53 

.47 
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Structural Model. According to Anderson and Gerbing's (1988) two-step 

modelling procedure, if the fit of the measurement model is good, then when 

testing the structural model which depicts the relationships between latent 

variables, any lack of fit is in the relationships between the latent variables. If the 

structural model is evaluated as being of poor fit, the model is modified by the 

removal or addition of paths between latent variables. 

The model under investigation proposes that common adolescent 

behaviours such as appraisal sensitivity and need for approval lead to an 

internalisation by female teenagers of the thin-ideal, and that as the thin-ideal is so 

heavily promoted within our society achieving this is seen as a way of 

overcoming any negative evaluation and a way of attaining the 'approval' th~t 

teenagers seek. The internalisation of a thin-ideal also promotes the idea that a 

female adolescent's body is never 'good enough', and that to ascertain whether 

they are 'good enough' within their own peer group, adolescents compare 

themselves to their friends. When they feel that they are not similar to their peers 

and make unfavourable comparisons this leads to body dissatisfaction and a desire 

to do something about it. The internalisation of thin-ideal also promotes fears and 

anxieties about what other people will think of their body and appearance. To 

assess whether these fears about what others think of their appearance are valid, 

adolescents compare themselves with their peers. These peer comparisons and 

worries about other people's opinions all lead to a general feeling of 

dissatisfaction with one's body. These female adolescents then take up unhealthy 

dieting practices because they are unhappy with their body image, and dieting is 

seen as being a way to overcome this. Dissatisfaction with one's body and 
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unhealthy eating practices also create a general feeling of dysphoria or low mood. 

This model is represented in Figure 4.2. 

Figure 4.2. Hypothesised structural model of latent constructs. 

Initial goodness of fit statistics for this model are S-Bx2 (582, N = 190) = 

729.33, p < .00; CFI = .96; and RMSEA = .04. Although these results are 

suggestive of good fit, examination of the Wald Test, and an analysis of the 

residual matrix indicated that there was some misspecification. The Wald Test 

identified two non-significant paths, the path between dieting and negative affect, 

and the path between appraisal sensitivity and the internalisation of the thin-ideal. 

Although these recommendations are data-driven, the paths that were removed 

from the model were taken in conjunction with the theory behind the model. The 

removal of the two paths resulted in fit statistics of S-Bx2 (584, N = 190) = 

729.96, p < .00; CFI = .96; and RMSEA = .04, which although not significantly 

different from the initial model are still indicative of good model fit (see Figure 

4.3). 



Figure 4.3. Final structural model with standardised coefficients and removed 

paths faded out. 
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The final model accounted for 27% of the variance in internalisation of 

thin-ideal, 67% of the variance in appearance evaluation beliefs, 80% of the 

variance in peer comparison, 51 % of the variance in body image disturbance, 79% 

of variance in dieting behaviour, and 28% of the variance in negative affect. 

As well as identifying the significant direct effects within a model, it is 

also important to examine whether the indirect effects are significant (Bollen, 

1989). All the possible standardised total indirect effects are presented in Table 

4. 7, and all of the indirect effects were statistically significant. Although it was 

not hypothesised that the variables appearance evaluation, peer comparison, 

internalisation of the thin-ideal, the need for approval, and appraisal sensitivity 

would have direct influences on unhealthy dieting, analysis supports the 

hypothesis that these variables would indirectly influence unhealthy dieting. 

Moreover, as hypothesised the influence of appearance evaluation and peer 

comparison on unhealthy dieting is stronger than that of the other variables. Body 
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image disturbance was also indirectly influenced by the variables appraisal 

sensitivity, need for approval, and internalisation of thin-ideal. The results 

indicate that the influence of appearance evaluation on body image disturbance is 

partially mediated by peer comparison. 

Table 4.7 

Standardised Coefficients of Total Indirect Effects between Latent Constructs 

Ultimate Criteria 

Appearance Peer Body Image Unhealthy Negative 
Ultimate Predictor Evaluation Comparison Disturbance Dieting Affect 

Appraisal Sensitivity n/a .52 .42 .37 .22 

Need for Approval .12 .23 .15 .13 .08 

Internalisation of 
.18 .29 .26 .15 

Thin-Ideal 

Appearance .41 .52 .31 
Evaluation Beliefs 

Peer Comparison .49 .29 

Summary 

The intention of this study was to extend the findings from the focus 

groups by exploring the interrelationships between the variables of appraisal 

sensitivity, need for social approval, internalisation of the thin-ideal, appearance 

evaluation, and peer comparison, which are all elements of social evaluation, and 

body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting. This was accomplished by a 

questionnaire-based study and the use of structural equation modelling, which 

allowed for the assessment of the relationships between multiple variables. 
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Looking at the descriptive data from the survey study, the self-reported 

levels of body image and dieting for the current sample are comparable to the 

normative adolescent sample (Gamer, 1991) and to my previous work that 

examined eating attitudes and behaviours in university students (McClintock & 

Evans, 2001; McClintock, Evans, & Williams, 2002). This demonstrates that body 

image and dieting concerns are consistent across national and international 

samples. For the self-reported levels of depression however, the number of high 

school students identified as 'at-risk' was much higher than in other New Zealand 

studies (Fitzgerald, 2002), which in tum report levels higher than do international 

studies. Fitzgerald suggested that such discrepancies could reflect over-reporting 

by adolescent samples. 

Moving to the interrelationships between the variables, what was initially 

hypothesised was that appraisal sensitivity and need for approval were related, 

and these led to internalisation of the thin-ideal. It was then hypothesised that 

internalisation of the thin-ideal led to peer comparison and fears about what other 

people think of one's appearance. These specific worries about appearance 

evaluation were also proposed to have developed from sensitivity to appraisal. 

Unfavourable peer comparison and fears of appearance evaluation were 

hypothesised to lead to body image disturbance, which lead to unhealthy dieting 

and a state of dysphoria. Unhealthy dieting behaviour was also proposed to lead to 

negative affect. 

A review of the results revealed that some minor changes were required 

for better fit of the model. Firstly, the path between appraisal sensitivity and the 

internalisation of the thin-ideal was identified as redundant in the model. This 

suggests that the internalisation of the thin-ideal is more effectively accounted for 
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by a need for social approval. Theoretically this makes sense, as the thin-ideal 

represents social acceptance and approval, whereas appraisal sensitivity is about 

attitudes and judgements without a standard being set. 

The pathway between dieting and negative affect was also found to be 

redundant in the model, and was therefore removed. A possible reason for the 

non-significance of this path is that dieting behaviour is often seen as a 

compensatory behaviour for body image disturbance, which is a negative affective 

state; therefore if a person can alleviate this negative experience by dieting their 

general level of mood increases. 

The final model included a reciprocal relationship between appraisal 

sensitivity and need for social approval. Appraisal sensitivity had a direct 

relationship with fear of appearance evaluation. Need for approval had a direct 

relationship with internalisation of the thin-ideal, and the internalisation of the 

thin-ideal directly led to fear of appearance evaluation and peer comparison. 

These latter two variables also had direct effects op. body image disturbance, 

which led to unhealthy dieting and negative affect. 

The final model of interrelationships provides us with important 

information for selecting a target behaviour for intervention (Voeltz & Evans, 

1982), but first it is important to identify what it is about those variables that make 

them pivotal. Starting at the left hand side of the model (see p. 72), appraisal 

sensitivity and need for approval have been identified as 'typical' adolescent 

behaviours (Mallet & Rodriguez-Tome, 1999), and as changing the adolescent 

developmental stage would be very difficult, it follows that these would not be 

effective targets. The internalisation of the thin-ideal is now so ingrained within 

our society, that changing it would require requiring societal-wide change, which 
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is not likely to be easy given the current emphasis on appearance and beauty. This 

therefore leads us to examine what other variables in the model are pivotal in 

order to achieve a better understanding so that we can look at preventing body 

image disturbance and unhealthy dieting behaviours. Although appearance 

evaluation beliefs and peer comparison do not directly lead to unhealthy dieting, 

they have direct effects on body image disturbance and this leads directly to 

unhealthy dieting. Therefore, if we can gain a more comprehensive understanding 

of the peer comparison, appearance evaluation, and body image disturbance triad, 

we may be able to develop preventative interventions that prove to be more 

effective and efficacious in the long-term for reducing unhealthy dieting 

behaviour. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

Introduction to the Experimental Study of 

Appearance-Related Feedback, Appearance-Related Comparison, 

and Body Image Disturbance 

The focus groups indicated that social evaluation is an important aspect of 

adolescence and plays a role in body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting 

behaviour for New Zealand female teenagers. The survey study tested a model of 

interrelationships between elements of social evaluation, body image disturbance, 

and unhealthy dieting, where appearance-related feedback and social comparison 

emerged as critical variables, and as with body image disturbance, warranted 

further examination. In this chapter, I will introduce research studies that have 

looked at both appearance-related feedback and social comparison in relation to 

body image and dieting, and discuss the importance of using experimental 

research design. 

Appearance-Related Feedback and Social Comparison 

It is well recognised that negative feedback of any kind can have a 

detrimental effect on a person's well-being. Therefore, negative appearance

related feedback can impact negatively on both a persons' feelings and their self

evaluation (Thompson, Heinberg, Altabe, & Tantleff-Dunn, 1999), especially if 

the person is female, as it is recognised that appearance and weight/size are of 

significant concern for most women. Reflected appraisal theory proposed that 

negative feedback affects what a person perceives others to think about them, 

which in tum affects a person's self-appraisal (Deaux & Wrightsman, 1988; 
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Milkie, 1999). For the reflected appraisal to exert any influence on a person, the 

appraisal must be important to the individual. 

Therefore, when looking at body image disturbance, if a person 

internalises the thin-ideal and believes that attractiveness is important, and 

someone makes a negative appearance-based comment, the recipient is more 

likely to believe that others think the same way (reflected appraisal), which results 

in negative affect including body dissatisfaction and negative self-appraisal. 

As discussed in Chapter 3, social comparison processes occur when an 

individual wants to gauge how well they are doing on a dimension of importance 

(Festinger, 1954). Research into social comparison has looked at contrast and 

assimilation effects. Contrast effects are when a person experiences negative 

affect and a negative self-appraisal in response to comparisons made with people 

better-off than them or they experience positive affect and positive self-appraisal 

when they compare themselves to someone worse-off than them (Bui & Pelham, 

1999; McFarland, Buehler, & MacKay, 2001). Assimilation effects however, are a 

positive response to upward comparisons or a negative affective and cognitive 

response to a downward comparison (Bui & Pelham, 1999; McFarland et al., 

2001). According to Tesser's (1988; 1991) self-evaluation maintenance model, if 

the comparison dimension is highly relevant then the closer the comparison target, 

the more heightened the contrast effects. 

Applying the self-evaluation maintenance model (Tesser, 1988, 1991) to 

the area of body image, which is a highly self-relevant dimension for most 

females, a heightened negative appraisal and negative affect would be expected if 

a female teenager compared her body or appearance to that of her close friend and 

made an unfavourable comparison. A contrast effect would also be expected if a 
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person subscribed to the societal norm of the thin-ideal, as this means appearance 

is an especially salient concept for that person. 

Non-Experimental Studies of Appearance-Related Feedback and Social 

Comparison 

Theoretically, we can see how negative feedback and social comparison 

can be detrimental to a person's body image. However, few studies have 

investigated the role of both appearance-related feedback and social comparison 

in body image disturbance and disordered eating behaviours. Thompson and 

Heinberg (1993) used regression analyses to examine the relative importance of 

social comparison and negative feedback on body dissatisfaction and disordered 

eating in women who attended university. Negative weight/size feedback and the 

importance of comparison targets accounted for unique variance of both body 

image disturbance and restrictive eating, whilst negative appearance feedback and 

frequency of appearance comparison did not predict the outcome variables. This 

preliminary study provided some initial evidence that negative feedback and 

comparison with others are both important in body image disturbance and eating 

behaviour. 

A further study that included teasing history and social comparison was by 

Stormer and Thompson (1996), who extended Thompson and Heinberg's (1993) 

research. The role of four factors in body image disturbance: maturational status, 

teasing history, social comparison, and awareness and internalisation of the thin

ideal, were examined in university females. In contrast to the earlier study, 

negative feedback or teasing history did not significantly contribute to body 

dissatisfaction. In addition, comparison of size and weight was a more significant 
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predictor than ratings of importance of comparison targets. Therefore, social 

comparison was a more significant predictor of body image disturbance and 

disordered eating than negative feedback. It must be noted however, that the 

negative feedback variable was history of teasing, and as the authors stated this is 

a developmental variable, so its influence may lead to social comparison 

behaviour. 

The mediational role of social comparison between negative appearance

related feedback and body dissatisfaction was investigated using covariance 

structure modelling techniques (Thompson, Coovert, & Stormer, 1999). By using 

structural modelling, Thompson, Coovert et al. (1999) further extended the 

previously mentioned studies through the use of multiple.indicator variables, and 

by testing mediating effects. Results indicated that appearance-related comparison 

acted as a partial mediator between a history of negative appearance feedback and 

body dissatisfaction, with negative feedback also having a direct effect on body 

image disturbance. 

Taken together, these three studies provide evidence that appearance

related feedback, albeit retrospective, and social comparison play pivotal roles in 

the development of body image disturbance and disordered eating behaviours. 

However, all three studies (as with the previous survey study from this thesis) are 

questionnaire-based, and as is known from social psychology research, saying and 

doing do not always correspond. Therefore if we can directly investigate a 

person's reaction to a situation, more accurate information may be obtained 

(Conaglen, 1999). 
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Experimental Paradigms 

Evans (1985) suggested that system models, such as the survey study from 

this thesis and Thompson et al.'s study (1999), provide an approximation of 

theory, and although they can not be tested directly, components of the model can 

be tested. Thus, experimental- and laboratory-based studies may be able to offer 

further insight into the relationship between negative appearance feedback, peer 

comparison, and body image disturbance. Social comparison and reflected 

appraisal theory also tell us that these processes have affective components. 

Questionnaire-based studies do not readily allow for the manipulation of affect 

and thus do not allow for the direct investigation of changes in affect. 

Experimental designs however, allow for the manipulation of state levels of 

affect, and thus can provide further information about the role of affect in body 

dissatisfaction, social comparison, and negative feedback. 

A frequently used experimental methodology in social and clinical 

psychology to study affect and cognition is mood induction procedures. Many 

different strategies have been developed to induce a positive or negative affect, of 

which many involve direct intervention in cognitive processes, such as instructing 

a participant to think of something (Isen, 1984). Velten statements, 

imagine/remember procedures, and exposure are three commonly used techniques 

that fall under the rubric of affect manipulations involving direct intervention in 

cognitive processes (Isen, 1984). The Velten technique is the most studied form of 

mood induction and dates back to Velten's studies of 1968, where participants 

were asked to read self-referent statements and to try and feel the mood suggested 

by the statements. Results of these studies indicated that reading the affect-laden 

statements influenced participant's depression or elation mood ratings. 
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Velten statements have been used to examine changes in body image 

disturbance (Taylor & Cooper, 1992). Taylor and Cooper assessed body image 

before and after the presentation of self-statements designed to induce positive 

and negative mood. They found that women who had body shape concerns and 

underwent a negative mood induction procedure had greater disturbances in body 

image perception and greater dissatisfaction with their body size than women who 

experienced a positive mood induction. 

The theory underlying the imagine/remember technique proposes that 

different affective responses can be induced by having participants imagine or 

recall an emotionally laden event (Westermann, Spies, Stahl, & Hesse, 1996). 

Guided imagery is used regularly in social and clinical psychology, where words. 

and images are used to create a situation for the participant to imagine. Asking 

participants to imagine themselves in a situation allows scenarios to be 

investigated that would be unethical or impractical to study in vivo (Davison, 

Vogel, & Coffman, 1997). Imaginal or fantasy scenes activate parallel emotional 

and cognitive states as if the person was experiencing the situation in reality. rhe 

use of imaginal scenarios to induce affect is similar to systematic desensitisation 

hierarchies where clinicians ask clients to imagine feared situations (Velten, 1968; 

Wolpe, 1958). 

In a New Zealand study, Carter, Bulik, Lawson, Sullivan, and Wilson 

(1996) evaluated body image and cue reactivity in women with and without 

bulimia after a mood induction procedure. The mood induction technique used 

was musical. However the participants were also told to "remember past sad 

events" (p. 69) and to "fantasize about future unhappy experiences" (p. 69) thus 

incorporating imagine and remember techniques. Women with bulimia rated their 
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bodies and the body of a 'healthy weight' female as larger following the negative 

mood cues. The ideal body estimation was also negatively affected by the 

negative mood induction technique for women without bulimia. 

The remember technique was also used by Kurlbartz-Klatt, Florin, and 

Pook (1999), who asked women to think of events that had made them very sad, 

and try to experience the same emotion that had accompanied that event. A sad 

piece of music was also played during the 're-experiencing' phase. Results of this 

study found that the negative mood induction increased body size estimation in 

women with bulimia nervosa. 

Exposure is a commonly used experimental technique in social and 

clinical psychology and for mood induction purposes involves exposing 

participants to stimuli that are positive, negative, or neutral in nature. As 

mentioned in Chapter 2, media exposure has been proposed as an influential 

factor in the development of body image disturbance and dieting difficulties. 

Experimental studies that investigated media exposure and body image have 

found higher ratings of body image disturbance and negative mood after exposure 

to material containing thin-media images, such as photos, magazines, television 

advertisements or programmes, and movies (Groesz, Levine, & Mumen, 2002). 

Experimental Studies of Appearance-Related Feedback and Socia.I Comparison 

To date there have been no experimental studies that have explored the 

roles of both negative feedback and peer comparison in relation to body image 

disturbance or disordered eating in one study. However, there have been a number 

of experimental studies that have looked at the effects of social comparison and 

negative feedback independently. 
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A probable reason why few studies have experimentally manipulated 

negative appearance- or weight-related feedback and their relationship to body 

image disturbance is the ethical considerations associated with exposing a person 

to any form of negative feedback. In a study investigating negative weight-related 

feedback, Mcfarlane, Polivy, and Herman (1998) weighed restrained and 

unrestrained eaters either 5 lb (2.27 kg) lighter or heavier, or did not weigh them. 

The restrained eaters who were told that they weighed heavier than their actual 

weight (negative weight-related feedback) had lower self-appraisal, higher levels 

of negative mood, and lower levels of positive mood after weighing than did 

restrained eaters in the other two conditions. This study therefore provided some 

experimental evidence for negative weight-related feedback affecting self

evaluation and affective states. 

In an experimental study of negative feedback and body dissatisfaction, 

Tantleff-Dunn and Thompson (1998) took a cognitive-processing approach, and 

assessed the effects of appearance feedback on recall and emotional distress 

through the use of videotaped vignettes. The experimental vignette was an 

interaction between male and female colleagues, containing verbal and nonverbal 

feedback about appearance issues. Participants who had high body image anxiety 

did not recall more appearance-related information, nor did they recall more 

appearance feedback incidents, which did not support the researchers' hypotheses. 

The participants with high body image anxiety, however, recalled significantly 

more negative emotional responses from the recipient of the feedback in the 

video. Tantleff-Dunn and Thompson highlighted this because the responses by the 

actor were intended to be neutral in nature; this finding suggested that women 

with high body image anxiety were more conscious of appearance-related 
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feedback and assumed the feedback to have a negative consequence. Other 

findings from this study were that anger levels of the women who viewed the 

experimental tape increased from pre-exposure to post-exposure, regardless of 

whether they were high or low in body image anxiety. Overall, this study 

highlighted the importance of negative affect in both body image disturbance and 

negative verbal commentary, by the participants recalling negative emotional 

incidents and by the change in anger levels when presented with significant 

stimuli. 

Using a methodology similar to the imagine/recall mood induction 

technique, Furman and Thompson (2002) manipulated appearance-related verbal 

feedback. In their study, female university students were asked to read vignettes 

that involved another female who received both positive and negative appearance

related feedback or positive and negative abilities-related feedback. The 

hypothesis that teasing history would impact on the participants' reactions to the 

negative verbal commentary scenarios was not supported. Furman and Thompson 

suggested that a history of teasing may not be a strong enough contributor to 

induce a response from a current teasing experience. An unexpected finding was 

that eating disturbance was a significant predictor for both the appearance-related 

scenarios and the abilities-related scenarios. Furman and Thompson offered the 

explanation that disordered eating may partially consist of general distress, thus 

bearing on mood after the presentation of an abilities scenario. 

The majority of experimental studies investigating social comparison have 

used exposure techniques to examine comparison in relation to media images, 

such as actresses in television advertisements or models in magazines. In a 

seminal experimental study of social comparison processes that also incorporated 
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peer comparisons, Cash, Cash, and Butters (1983) presented women with pictures 

of physically attractive female peers, physically attractive female models, and 

non-physically attractive females. Those participants who viewed 'attractive peer' 

pictures had lower levels of personal attractiveness after the exposure; this 

provided experimental evidence that comparison is an important process for 

determining one's body image. Moreover, comparison with peers rather than 

models produced a greater negative effect on physical attractiveness, which is 

supported by Tesser's (1988; 1991) self-evaluation maintenance model. 

The contrast effects of presenting women with photographs of fashion 

models, and the moderating effect of trait public self-consciousness and state 

public self-awareness were examined by Thornton and Maurice (1999) in two 

experimental studies. Self-perceptions of physical attractiveness, social physique 

anxiety, and social self-esteem were all negatively affected after the presentation 

of the photographs. Moreover, the effects were more significant in those 

participants who were high in public self-consciousness or self-awareness. 

Thornton and Maurice's studies demonstrated how negative contrast effects 

occurs when comparisons are made with targets deemed superior on appearance 

dimensions, and also that comparison may be moderated by both stable and 

transient personality characteristics. 

The self-evaluation maintenance model proposes that if a person 

subscribes to the societal norm of the thin-ideal and makes an unfavourable 

comparison with an attractive person then heightened contrast effects are 

expected. To examine this, Heinberg and Thompson (1995) divided women into 

groups based on their levels of sociocultural attitudes and body image, and 

assessed them on state levels of negative affect and appearance dissatisfaction 
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after they viewed appearance-focussed commercials or non-appearance-focussed 

commercials. Women who were higher on body image and sociocultural attitudes 

and who were exposed to the appearance-related commercials scored higher on 

levels of negative affect and appearance dissatisfaction after the exposure. The 

findings from this study supported the hypothesis that a strong contrast effect in 

the form of a negative affective response will be evidenced if a person subscribes 

to the societal norm of a thin-ideal and makes an unfavourable appearance-based 

comparison. 

Using an exposure technique, Cattarin, Thompson, Thomas, and Williams 

(2000) extended Heinberg and Thompson's (1995) research by showing women 

either a control or experimental videotape (where the experimental tape contained 

thin-ideal media images), and allocating participants into a neutral, comparison, or 

distraction condition. Participants in the comparison condition were instructed to 

compare themselves to the people in the videotape. The main findings from this 

study were that women who were instructed to compare themselves reported more 

comparisons. Regardless of whether participants had been instructed to compare, 

participants who viewed the experimental tape reported more comparisons to 

models than the control group. In addition, appearance dissatisfaction was only 

significantly affected if the women who viewed the thin-ideal media images were 

instructed to compare themselves. Levels of anger and depression were negatively 

affected by viewing the videotape of thin-ideal media images. Therefore, the 

findings from this study provide support for the theory that contrast effects result 

when comparisons are made with people deemed better off, as indicated by the 

participants in the experimental group all rating more comparison behaviours and 

having increased levels of negative affect after viewing the videotapes. 
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Summary 

The studies presented in this chapter provide both correlational and 

experimental support for the role of negative feedback and social comparison in 

body image disturbance. As Furman and Thompson (2002) state, "An 

experimental paradigm ... was a viable strategy for investigating the role of verbal 

commentary on appearance" (p. 455). From the experimental studies that have 

investigated social comparison, we can see that experimentally designed studies 

are effective means of determining the roles of these variables in body image 

disturbance. 

Therefore, for the third stage of this thesis an experimental paradigm using 

an imaginal mood induction technique was carried out to extend the findings of 

the focus group discussions and the survey study by investigating the role of peer 

appearance-related feedback and comparison. Peer appearance-related feedback 

and peer appearance-related comparison were selected for the experimental study, 

as most studies that have examined social comparison have used models or 

actresses from television, and the self-evaluation maintenance model (Tesser, 

1988, 1991) suggested that unfavourable comparisons with close others are more 

likely to have a more significant effect. It also follows that if the person who 

provides the negative appearance-related feedback is a close friend this is more 

likely to have a significant effect than if the person was simply an acquaintance or 

stranger. This was also reinforced in the focus group discussions, where the 

teenagers stated that negative comments from a close friend were more likely to 

have a damaging effect than remarks from an acquaintance. 



CHAPTER SIX 

Pilot Experimental Study 

Aims of Study 

Experimental studies have proved to be more useful in obtaining 

information about temporal relationships and changes in affective states than 

questionnaire-based studies. However, as noted in the previous chapter, few 

studies have experimentally manipulated the effects of peer appearance-related 

feedback and peer appearance-related comparison on body image disturbance, and 

no study has experimentally manipulated these variables in one research design. 

Two experimental studies were conducted in this phase of the research. 

This chapter details a pilot study conducted to ensure the emotionally-laden 

scenarios I developed to manipulate peer feedback and peer comparison were 

powerful enough to elicit changes in body image and negative affect. 

Method 

Participant Recruitment 

Female teenagers from an all-female high school in a medium socio

economic catchment area of Hamilton were contacted by school staff to 

participate in the current study. Potential participants were given an information 

sheet and consent form (see Appendix I) from a staff representative, which they 

were asked to read and sign before they participated in the study. The information 

and consent form explained that the research was both voluntary and confidential 

and that they could withdraw at any stage of the research. If the potential 

participant was under 16, they were also given a caregiver consent form (see 
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Appendix J) to be completed. They were also asked to complete a consent form 

themselves. A sign-up sheet (see Appendix K) showing times at which the 

experiment was to be conducted was made available to potential participants; they 

were asked to sign up to participate at a time that was most convenient for them. 

A maximum of 10 people were allowed to sign up for participation during any one 

experimental time slot. 

Participant Characteristics 

Thirty-three female students volunteered to participate in the study. The 

students were aged between 15 and 18, with a median age of 16~ years. The 

majority of the participants identified as Pakeha (n = 24, 72.7%), 5 participants 

identified as either Maori or part-Maori (15.2%), and 1 participant identified as a 

Pacific person (3%). 

Materials 

Social Situation Vignettes. Two vignettes were used, each containing two 

types of experimental manipulation - peer appearance-related feedback and peer 

appearance-related comparison (see Appendix L). Scenario A involved getting 

dressed for an end-of-school term party with friends and Scenario B described 

shopping for some clothes with friends. These were intended to be both realistic 

and typical situations for adolescent females. As each scenario had two possible 

manipulations, participants received both scenarios and one of each of the 

manipulations, depending on which group they were in. To ensure that the 

emotional valences of the manipulations were balanced, psychologists and 
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research students at the University of Waikato were asked to rate how negative the 

event was and how negative or bad the events would make them feel. 

Body Image Disturbance. To assess body image disturbance visual 

analogue scales of state levels of weight/size dissatisfaction and appearance 

dissatisfaction were used. The weight/size dissatisfaction and appearance 

dissatisfaction scales were based on Heinberg and Thompson's (1995) research. 

These scales have been shown to be sensitive to changes in body satisfaction in 

experimental studies (Cattarin, Thompson, Thomas, & Williams, 2000; 

Hargreaves & Tiggemann, 2002; Heinberg & Thompson, 1995; Tantleff-Dunn & 

Thompson, 1998). They have also been reported to correlate highly with the 

Eating Disorder Inventory Body Dissatisfaction subscale (Heinberg & Thompson, 

1995). The visual analogue scales consisted of 100 mm lines and had endpoints of 

"no dissatisfaction" and "extreme dissatisfaction". Both of these visual analogue 

scales were scored so that higher values equalled greater distress. 

Negative Affect. Visual analogue scales were also used to assess 

depression, anxiety, anger, confidence, happiness, and inferiority/'stinkness'. The 

scales assessing depression, anxiety, and anger were also based on Heinberg and 

Thompson's (1995) research, and have been shown to correlate with the Profile of 

Mood States (Heinberg & Thompson, 1995). The use of the confidence and 

happiness visual analogue scales was based on Hargreaves and Tiggemann (2002) 

study. A 'stinkness' visual analogue scale was developed to assess general 

feelings of negativity and inferiority, the term 'stinkness' was taken from the 

focus group discussions. All the negative affect scales were 100 mm in length, 

and had end points of "none" and "bad as could be". All negative affect scales 

were scored so that higher values equalled greater distress. 
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Visual analogue scales were used because the participants were less likely 

to remember previous responses unlike for items on questionnaires. To assess the 

reliability of the current visual analogue scales, an independent rater measured a 

random selection of 20% of the total sample of scales. The inter-rater reliability 

was excellent, with 85% agreement between the two raters on the items assessed. 

Agreement was to within 1 mm for the remaining 15% of the scales. To minimise 

the possibility of biases, presentation of both the body image and negative affect 

visual analogue scales were randomised and counterbalanced (see Appendix M). 

Demographics. Participants were asked their age, cultural identity, and 

living arrangements. This questionnaire can be seen in Appendix N. 

Distracters. Two children's poems by Kenn Nesbitt (2002) shown in 

Appendix O were used in the experiment to ensure that there were no carry-over 

effects from one manipulation to the other. 

Mood Improvement Activity. To ensure that at the conclusion of the study 

participants were not feeling distressed by the study, a mood improvement activity 

(see Appendix P) was carried out. Participants were asked to write down three 

things they like about themselves; two things they did really well; and a success or 

achievement they had accomplished. 

Procedure 

Before the study commenced ethical approval was obtained from the 

Psychology Human Research and Ethics Committee, University of Waikato. The 

protocol of the study was also discussed with a Maori researcher within the 

Psychology Department of the University of Waikato. 
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Before the experiment started, the purpose of the research was explained 

to the students as looking at typical social situations that make teenagers react in 

different ways. It was explained that I would read them some scenarios and they 

would rate on scales how those scenarios made them feel. After any questions 

were answered, participants were asked to refrain from overtly reacting to the 

stimulus material or from communicating with other participants. 

Participants were given booklets containing all the experimental materials. 

These booklets were ordered in the way the experiment would be conducted with 

the demographics questionnaire first, followed by a distracter poem, a sheet of 

visual analogue scales, a blank page, and another sheet of visual analogue scales. 

This sequence was then repeated from the distracter poem for the second 

scenario/manipulation combination. Participants were asked not to tum the pages 

in their booklet until instructed to do so. 

Participants were asked to complete the demographics questionnaire then 

read the first poem. Ninety seconds later participants were asked to complete a 

sheet of visual analogue scales for which 60 seconds was allocated. The 

participants were then asked to tum to the next page in their booklet which was 

blank. I told the teenagers that I would read them a scenario, which I wanted them 

to try and imagine happening. I asked the participants to "close your eyes and 

really picture yourself there". I then read the first scenario and participants were 

asked "to picture yourself in the situation; really try and get a feel for what it 

would be like". After 10 seconds the first manipulation was read, then after 5 

seconds I asked the participants to complete a sheet of visual analogue scales. 

For the second scenario/manipulation combination, the same procedure 

was followed. The teenagers were asked to read the second distracter poem in 
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their booklet and then to complete a page of visual analogue scales. They were 

given 60 seconds to complete the scales. I then told participants I would read them 

a scenario, which I wanted them to try to imagine happening, and I asked them to 

"close your eyes and really picture yourself there". I read the second scenario, and 

asked participants "to picture yourself in the situation; really try and get a feel for 

what it would be like". After 10 seconds the second manipulation was given, then 

5 seconds later participants were asked to complete a sheet of visual analogue 

scales. 

At the completion of the experiment, a brief discussion was held to 

determine how easy it had been for the girls to imagine themselves in the 

scenarios, and how the scenarios had made them feel. To complete the session the 

mood improvement activity was given to the teenagers to complete. Participants 

were also given a sheet containing my contact phone number and phone numbers 

of community agencies that they could contact (see Appendix Q). 

Research Design and Hypotheses 

For the pilot study there were four experimental groups. These four groups 

were to ensure that any order effects could be detected and involved 

counterbalancing of scenarios and presentation of the manipulations. Group 1 

were presented with Scenario A and the Peer Feedback manipulation first, 

followed by Scenario B and the Peer Comparison manipulation; Group 2 were 

presented with Scenario B and the Peer Comparison manipulation first, then 

Scenario A and the Peer Feedback manipulation; Group 3 were presented with 

Scenario A and the Peer Comparison manipulation first, followed by Scenario B 

and the Peer Feedback manipulation; and Group 4 were presented with Scenario B 
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and the Peer Feedback manipulation combination first, and then Scenario A and 

Peer Comparison manipulation. 

It was expected that when participants were exposed to the negatively 

emotion-laden manipulations increases would be seen between pre-manipulation 

and post-manipulation on the measures of body image disturbance and negative 

affect. Previous research suggested that when participants are requested to report 

emotional reactions, there is a 'blending' of emotion, where emotions are reported 

in groups rather than individually (Polivy, 1981). Therefore, rather than 

specifying what category of emotion would show changes, it was hypothesised 

that there would be a general increase in negative affect. 

Results 

Tests of normality indicated that half of the visual analogue scales were of 

a non-normal distribution; therefore, non-parametric statistics were employed for 

analysis. SPSS for Windows (SPSS Inc, 2001) was used for statistical analysis. 

To ensure that there were no order effects, a Mann-Whitney U test was 

conducted comparing groups 1 and 3 and groups 2 and 4 on the pre- and post

visual analogue scales. No significant differences were found at the p = .05 level. 

Because no order effects were found between the individuals who received 

the manipulations first or second, groups 1 and 3 were collapsed to form group 1-

3 and groups 2 and 4 were collapsed to form group 2-4. This allowed for the 

assessment of differences between receiving Scenario A and Scenario B by 

comparing group 1-3 with group 2-4. Using a Mann-Whitney U test no significant 

differences were found between the scenario types at the p = .05 level, allowing 

pre- post- comparisons by collapsing the groups into one. 
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Comparisons of Pre-Manipulation and Post-Manipulation Scores 

The average scores of the pre- and post- ratings for the Peer Feedback 

condition and the Peer Comparison condition are presented in Table 6.1. Line 

graphs for each of the variables are shown in Appendix R. Wilcoxon tests were 

conducted to assess whether presentation of the experimental manipulation 

significantly affected the teenagers' ratings of body dissatisfaction and negative 

affect. The results indicated significant statistical differences for all measures in 

both the Peer Feedback condition and Peer Comparison condition. 

Comparison of the Peer Feedback Condition and Peer Comparison Condition 

A Wilcoxon test was also conducted on the pre-post difference scores 

(post-score minus pre-score) to ascertain if there was a significant difference 

between the Peer Feedback condition and the Peer Comparison condition for the 

dependent variables. A significant difference was found between the two 

conditions for anxiety z = -2.37, p = .018. The mean of the ranks for the Peer 

Feedback condition was 17.38, and the mean of the ranks for the Peer Comparison 

condition was 11. 7 5. For feelings of happiness and inferiority/'stinkness', the Peer 

Feedback condition had a marginally greater effect, Wilcoxon z = -1.94, p = .052, 

and Wilcoxon z = -1.81,p = .071 respectively. 
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Table 6.1 

Means and Standard Deviations of the Dependent Variables Pre- and Post-

Manipulations for the Peer Feedback and Peer Comparison Conditions 

Peer Feedback Peer Comparison 

Dependent Variable M SD M SD 

Weight/Size Dissatisfaction 

Pre-Manipulation 45.12 32.56 43.76 28.85 

Post-Manipulation 68.42 26.68 61.33 28.87 

Appearance Dissatisfaction 

Pre-Manipulation 48.15 29.23 46.39 29.84 

Post-Manipulation 64.12 29.81 56.64 30.80 

Anger 

Pre-Manipulation 29.33 24.38 24.47 24.38 

Post-Manipulation 59.33 24.88 45.24 23.77 

Anxiety 

Pre-Manipulation 24.96 23.79 34.27 26.65 

Post-Manipulation 57.58 28.23 46.21 25.46 

Depression 

Pre-Manipulation 27.39 25.00 34.82 28.30 

Post-Manipulation 51.52 27.09 51.12 23.92 

Confidence 

Pre-Manipulation 39.66 24.36 41.09 24.78 

Post-Manipulation 63.42 27.22 58.58 24.77 

Happiness 

Pre-Manipulation 35.12 22.86 40.61 23.85 

Post-Manipulation 64.73 22.40 59.27 23.66 

Inferiority/' Stinkness' 

Pre-Manipulation 27.21 23.93 34.24 25.58 

Post-Manipulation 65.09 25.95 62.06 24.83 

Note: all pre-post differences were significant, Wilcoxon z < -3.00, p < .. 001. 
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Summary 

The significant changes that were observed before and after the 

presentation of the scenarios and manipulations indicate that the scenarios and 

manipulations were powerful enough to elicit changes in weight/size 

dissatisfaction and appearance dissatisfaction, as well as multiple aspects of 

negative affect. Thus, this pilot study demonstrated that the use of an imaginal 

mood induction technique was effective in eliciting changes in body image 

disturbance and mood levels. 

An important aspect of the research design was to ensure that the scenarios 

and manipulations were realistic and typical for the participants. Discussion with 

the female teenagers after the experiment suggested that the scenarios and 

manipulations were appropriate and relevant to them as young females in New 

Zealand today. 

Although no discernible pattern was found suggesting negative feedback 

or peer comparison differed in their influence on weight/size dissatisfaction or 

appearance dissatisfaction, state levels of anxiety were more strongly influenced 

in the Peer Feedback condition than the Peer Comparison condition. A possible 

reason for this is that the term anxiety is commonly associated with worries about 

what other people think of you, which closely aligns itself with social anxiety, and 

a hallmark of social anxiety is a fear of negative evaluation or criticism. In the 

Peer Feedback condition, the teenagers were asked to imagine getting very 

specific and direct criticism towards them about their appearance from a close 

friend. 

Overall, this pilot study provided support for the use of imaginal mood 

induction techniques for bringing about changes in body image disturbance and 
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negative affect, and that the scenarios and manipulations developed for the 

experiment were realistic and typical for New Zealand teenagers. Therefore, the 

same methodology was employed for the final stage of this research programme. 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

Final Experimental Study 

Aims of Study 

As was demonstrated in the pilot study, the scenarios developed for the 

experimental phase of the research programme were powerful enough to elicit 

changes in levels of body image disturbance and negative affect. Therefore, the 

purpose of this final experimental study was to examine changes in body image 

and negative affect in an independent sample, and to examine aspects of the 

derived model from the questionnaire study. Specifically, an objective of the final 

experimental study was to look at whether endorsement of the thin-ideal and 

appraisal sensitivity were significant predictors of change in body image 

disturbance and negative affect. To achieve these objectives the same 

methodology as in the pilot study was used, with the addition of two 

questionnaires. 

Method 

Participant Recruitment 

Female teenagers from an all-girls Hamilton high school were contacted 

by school staff to participate in the current study. The school was classified as 

being in a medium socio-economic catchment area. Potential participants were 

given an information sheet and consent form from a staff representative, which 

they were asked to read and sign before they participated in the study. The 

information and consent form explained that the research was both voluntary and 

confidential and that they could withdraw at any stage of the research. All 
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participants went into a draw to win music, book, or movie vouchers from a local 

retailer. The competition form was incorporated into the consent form (see 

Appendix S). If the potential participant was under 16, they were given a 

caregiver consent form (see Appendix J) to be completed. They were also asked to 

complete a consent form themselves. A sign-up sheet (see Appendix K) with 

available times that the experiment was to be conducted was made available to 

potential participants; they were asked to sign up at a time that was most 

convenient for them. A maximum of 10 students were allowed to sign up for 

participation during any one experiment time slot. 

Participant Characteristics 

Thirty-three students volunteered to participate in the study. The students 

were aged between 15 and 17, with the mean age of the participants being 16 

years. The majority of the participants identified as Pakeha (n = 29, 86.9%), and 1 

participant each identified as Maori (3%), Pacific (3%), and Asian (3%). One 

participant did not answer the ethnicity question. 

The majority of participants were from intact families - living with both 

biological parents with or without siblings (n = 20, 61 %). Twenty-one percent of 

the sample were living with one parent with or without siblings (n = 7), while 6% 

(n = 2) of the sample were from a blended family - living with one biological 

parent and one non-biological parent with or without siblings. Twelve percent (n 

= 4) of the students indicated that they lived in a school hostel. 
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Materials 

Social Situation Vignettes. The vignettes used in the pilot study were used 

again in the current experimental study. Each participant received both scenarios 

and one of each of the manipulations, depending on which group they were in. 

The social situation vignettes and manipulations can be seen in Appendix L. 

Appraisal Sensitivity. To assess appraisal sensitivity, the participants were 

asked to complete the Brief-Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale (Leary, 1983), 

where higher scores represented greater sensitivity to appraisal. The Brief-Fear of 

Negative Evaluation Scale is discussed fully in Chapter 4 and can be seen in 

Appendix E. 

Internalisation of Thin-Ideal. To assess the extent to which the 

participants accepted the sociocultural norm of the importance of appearance, the 

Ideal-Body Stereotype Scale-Revised (Stice & Agras, 1998; Stice, Ziemba, 

Margolis, & Flick, 1996) was used (see Appendix T). This questionnaire asked 

participants to rate their level of agreement with statements about attractive 

women. A specimen item is: 

"Slender women are more attractive" 

Each item is scored by participants on a 5-point scale, ranging from 

strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5), with higher scores representing more 

internalisation. Acceptable internal consistency, test-retest reliability, convergent, 

discriminant, and concurrent reliability in a high school sample are reported (Stice 

& Agras, 1998; Stice et al., 1996). 

Body Image Disturbance. The visual analogue scales used in the pilot 

study were also used in the current study to assess weight/size dissatisfaction and 
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appearance dissatisfaction. The visual analogue scales consisted of 100 mm lines 

and had endpoints of "no dissatisfaction" and "extreme dissatisfaction". 

Negative Affect. The visual analogue scales used in the pilot study were 

also used to assess depression, anxiety, anger, confidence, happiness, and 

inferiority/'stinkness'. These visual analogue scales were also 100 mm in length, 

and had end points of "none" and "bad as could be". 

All visual analogue scales were scored so that higher values equalled 

greater distress. To assess the reliability of the visual analogue scales in the 

current sample, an independent rater measured a random selection of 20% of the 

total sample of questionnaires. The interrater reliability was excellent with 92% 

agreement between the initial scorer and independent rater on the items assessed. 

Agreement was within 1 mm for the remaining 8% of the scales. To minimise the 

possibility of biases, the presentation of both types of visual analogue scales was 

randomised and counterbalanced (see Appendix M). 

Scenario Conclusion. A page showing the scenario and manipulation at 

the top was given to participants for them to write how they would like the 

scenario to end (see Appendix U). 

Demographics. Participants were asked their age, cultural identity, and 

living arrangements. This questionnaire can be seen in Appendix N. 

Distracters. Two children's poems by Kenn Nesbitt (2002) were used in 

the experiment to ensure that there were no carry-over effects after the 

participants completed the questionnaires, and from one manipulation to the other 

(see Appendix 0). 

Mood Improvement Activity. To ensure that at the conclusion of the study 

participants were not feeling distressed by the study, a mood improvement activity 
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(see Appendix P) was carried out. Participants were asked to write down three 

things they like about themselves; two things they did really well; and a success or 

achievement they had accomplished. 

Procedure 

Prior to this final study beginning, ethical approval was granted from the 

Psychology Human Research and Ethics Committee, University of Waikato. The 

protocol of the study was also discussed with a Maori researcher within the 

Psychology Department of the University of Waikato. 

The purpose of the research was explained to the participants as looking at 

different social situations that make teenagers react in different ways. It was 

explained that they would be asked to complete some questionnaires, and that I 

would read them some scenarios and ask them to rate on scales how those 

scenarios made them feel. After any questions were answered, participants were 

asked to refrain froin overtly reacting to the stimulus material or from 

communicating with other participants. 

Participants were given booklets containing all the experiment materials. 

These booklets were ordered in the way the experiment would be conducted with 

the demographics questionnaire first, followed by the internalisation of thin-ideal 

questionnaire, and then the appraisal sensitivity questionnaire. The first poem 

followed, then a sheet of visual analogue scales, a blank page, another sheet of 

visual analogue scales, and then the scenario conclusion page. This sequence was 

then repeated from the distracter poem for the second scenario/manipulation 

combination. Participants were asked not to turn the pages in their booklet until 

instructed to do so. 
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Firstly, the participants completed the demographics, internalisation of 

thin-ideal, and appraisal sensitivity questionnaires; 5 minutes was allowed for this 

task. The participants were then instructed to read the first poem. Following this, I 

asked them to complete a sheet of visual analogue scales, and they were given 60 

seconds to do this. They were then asked to tum to a blank page. I then told the 

teenagers that I would read them a scenario, which I wanted them to try and 

imagine happening. I asked the participants to "close your eyes and really picture 

yourself there". I read the first scenario and participants were asked "to picture 

yourself in the situation; really try and get a feel for what it would be like". After 

10 seconds the first manipulation was read, then after 5 seconds I asked the 

participants to complete a sheet of visual analogue scales. Participants were th~n 

given two minutes to write how they would like the scenario to finish. 

As with the pilot study, the second scenario/manipulation combination 

followed the same procedure as the first. The teenagers were asked to read the 

second distracter poem in their booklet, I then asked participants to complete a 

page of visual analogue scales, and tum to the next page in their booklet which 

was blank. I then told them that I would read a scenario, which I wanted them to 

try and imagine happening. I asked them to "close your eyes and really picture 

yourself there". I read out the scenario, and participants were again asked "to 

picture yourself in the situation; really try and get a feel for what it would be 

like". After 10 seconds the second manipulation was given, then 5 seconds later 

participants were asked to complete a sheet of visual analogue scales and spend 2 

minutes writing how they would like the scenario to finish. 

A brief discussion was held between the participants and myself as to how 

they found imagining the scenarios, how realistic they were for them, and also 
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how the scenarios made them feel. This discussion was to gauge how well the 

teenagers had participated in the imagination task. 

The teenagers were then given the mood improvement activity to 

complete. The teenagers also received a list of community agencies with phone 

numbers and my contact details, so that they could access assistance if they 

wanted to. 

Research Design and Hypotheses 

As with the pilot study, there were four experimental groups. This was to 

ensure that any order effects could be detected and involved counterbalancing of 

scenarios and presentation of the manipulations. Group 1 were presented with 

Scenario A and the Peer Feedback manipulation first, followed by Scenario B and 

the Peer Comparison manipulation; Group 2 were presented with Scenario B and 

the Peer Comparison manipulation first, then Scenario A and the Peer Feedback 

manipulation; Group 3 were presented with Scenario A and the Peer Comparison 

manipulation first, followed by Scenario B and the Peer Feedback manipulation; 

and Group 4 were presented with Scenario B and the Peer Feedback manipulation 

combination first, and then Scenario A and Peer Comparison manipulation. 

It was expected that when participants were exposed to the negatively 

emotion-laden manipulations increases would be evident between pre

manipulation and post-manipulation on the measures of body image disturbance 

and negative affect. As with the pilot study, rather than specifying what category 

of emotion would show change, it was hypothesised that there would be a general 

increase in negative affect. 
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Based on the model of interrelationships derived in the questionnaire 

study, where internalisation of the thin-ideal had an indirect effect on body image 

disturbance through peer feedback and peer comparison, internalisation of the 

thin-ideal was hypothesised to moderate the levels of body image disturbance and 

negative affect for both manipulations. Appraisal sensitivity was also 

hypothesised to moderate levels of body image disturbance and negative affect, 

although more so for the Peer Feedback condition because of its direct 

relationship on negative appearance-related feedback in the derived model. 

Power Analysis 

A power analysis was conducted based on the results of the pilot study. 

For the repeated measures aspect of this study, Cohen's (1988) power tables 

revealed that a sample of 33 people was sufficient to detect a medium effect (d = 

.50) with a power of . 71 and an alpha of .05 (see Appendix V for calculation). 

Results 

Tests of normality indicated that the majority of the visual analogue scales 

were of a non-normal distribution; therefore, non-parametric statistics were 

employed for the first stage of analysis. SPSS for Wi~dows (SPSS Inc, 2001) was 

used for statistical analysis. The scores on the Brief-Fear of Negative Evaluation 

scale were normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilks Statistic = .97, p = .39). Scores on 

the Ideal-Body Stereotypes Scale-Revised were not normally distributed (Shapiro

Wilks Statistic= .93, p = .04). 

To ensure that there was no difference in the order that the experimental 

manipulations were received; a Mann-Whitney U test was conducted comparing 
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groups 1 and 3 and groups 2 and 4 on the questionnaires and the pre- and post

visual analogue scales. No significant differences were found at the p = .05 level. 

Groups 1 and 3 were then collapsed to form group 1-3 and groups 2 and 4 

were collapsed to form group 2-4 because there were no statistical differences 

between the individuals who received the manipulations first or second. This 

allowed for the assessment of differences between receiving Scenario A and 

Scenario B by comparing group 1-3 with group 2-4. Using a Mann-Whitney U 

test no significant differences were found between these groups at the p = .05 

level, allowing pre-post comparisons by collapsing the groups into one. 

Correlations were reasonably high between the dependent variables post

manipulation. For the Peer Feedback condition the correlation betwe~n 

weight/size dissatisfaction and appearance dissatisfaction was rs(33) = .73, p < 

.001 and for the Peer Comparison condition the correlation was rs(33) = .62, p < 

.001. Correlations were of a medium to high strength between the negative affect 

variables anger, anxiety, and depression. For the Peer Feedback condition the 

correlations ranged from rs(33) = .43, p = .01 between anxiety and depression to 

rs(33) = .65, p < .001 between depression and anger. For the Peer Comparison 

condition the lowest correlation was between depression and anger rs(33) = .49, p 

< .001, and the highest was between depression and anxiety rs(33) = .84,p < .001. 

Comparisons of Pre-Manipulation and Post-Manipulation Scores 

The average scores of the pre- and post- ratings for the two conditions (Peer 

Feedback, Peer Comparison) are presented in Table 7.1. Scores clearly increased 

towards distress after the presentation of the manipulation, as shown in Figures 

7 .1 through 7 .8. Wilcoxon tests were conducted to assess whether the presentation 
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of the experimental manipulation affected the teenagers' ratings of body image 

disturbance and negative affect. Significant statistical differences were found for 

all measures in both the Peer Feedback and the Peer Comparison conditions. 

Table 7.1 

Means and Standard Deviations of the Dependent Variables Pre- and Post

Manipulations for the Peer Feedback and Peer Comparison Conditions 

Peer Feedback Peer Comparison 

Dependent Variable M SD M SD 

Weight/Size Dissatisfaction 

Pre-Manipulation 48.18 30.41 35.76 28.44 

Post-Manipulation 81.85 13.74 61.24 28.88 

Appearance Dissatisfaction 

Pre-Manipulation 48.61 26.93 41.97 27.41 

Post-Manipulation 72.82 24.03 65.00 20.38 

Anger 

Pre-Manipulation 27.88 28.32 25.64 26.53 

Post-Manipulation 68.18 25.56" 47.06 23.36 

Anxiety 

Pre-Manipulation 36.18 26.31 30.82 22.25 

Post-Manipulation 62.42 27.69 54.15 25.96 

Depression 

Pre-Manipulation 38.12 25.77 28.21 20.77 

Post-Manipulation 63.91 27.39 51.36 24.29 

Confidence 

Pre-Manipulation 39.39 23.10 36.21 23.01 

Post-Manipulation 71.85 25.23 60.33 24.01 

Happiness 

Pre-Manipulation 35.36 21.80 37.70 21.51 

Post-Manipulation 76.39 19.54 61.73 20.06 

Inferiority/' Stinkness' 

Pre-Manipulation 33.73 24.79 31.67 23.21 

Post-Manipulation 79.55 17.86 61.77 21.35 

Note: All pre-post differences were significant, Wilcoxon z < -3.00, p < .001. 
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Figure 7.1. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Weight/Size 

Dissatisfaction in the Peer Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Figure 7.2. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Appearance 

Dissatisfaction in the Peer Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Figure 7.3. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Anger in the Peer 

Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Figure 7.4. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Anxiety in the Peer 

Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Figure 7.5 .Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Depression in the Peer 

Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Figure 7.6. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Confidence in the Peer 

Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Figure 7. 7. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Happiness in the Peer 

Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Figure 7.8. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Inferiority/'Stinkness' in 

the Peer Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Comparison of the Peer Feedback Condition and Peer Comparison Condition 

To assess for differences between the Peer Feedback condition and the 

Peer Comparison condition, a Wilcoxon test was conducted on the pre-post 

difference scores. Significant differences were found for anger (z = -2.47, p = .01), 

happiness (z = -2.98, p < .001), and inferiority/'stinkness' (z = -3.09, p = .01). For 

all three variables, the Peer Feedback condition produced significantly more 

change than the Peer Comparison condition. 

Internalisation of Thin-Ideal 

The sample was divided into two groups based on the total scores of the 

internalisation of the thin-ideal measure by way of a median split. Four univariate 

ANCOVA's were conducted with post-manipulation weight/size dissatisfaction 

and appearance dissatisfaction acting as dependent variables to determine if 

internalisation had a significant effect on body image disturbance. Pre

manipulation scores were the covariates (see Figures 7.9 and 7.10). 

In the Peer Feedback condition, preliminary analyses evaluating the 

homogeneity-of-slopes assumption indicated that for both weight/size 

dissatisfaction and appearance dissatisfaction the relationship between the pre

and post- scores did not differ significantly as a function of the high and low 

internalisation groups. For weight/size dissatisfaction, F(l, 29) = 1.83, p = .19, 'f/ 

= .06, and for appearance dissatisfaction, F(l, 29) = 1.62, p = .21, 'f/ = .05. The 

ANCOVA's were non-significant for both aspects of body image disturbance in 

the Peer Feedback condition. For weight/size dissatisfaction F(l, 30) = .350, p = 

.56, 'f/ = .01, and for appearance dissatisfaction F(l, 30) = .186, p = .61, 17 = .01. 

Therefore holding the pre-manipulation scores constant, there were no significant 
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differences across the two internalisation groups on body image disturbance in the 

Peer Feedback condition. 

Similar results were found for the Peer Comparison condition, analyses 

evaluating the homogeneity-of-slopes assumption indicated that for both 

weight/size dissatisfaction and appearance dissatisfaction the relationship between 

the pre- and post- scores did not differ significantly as a function of the high and 

low internalisation groups. For weight/size dissatisfaction, F(l, 29) = 1.62, p = 

.21, 11 = .05, and for appearance dissatisfaction, F(l, 29) = .276, p = .60, 17 = .01. 

The ANCOV A's were also non-significant for both aspects of body image 

disturbance. For weight/size dissatisfaction F(l, 30) = .016, p = .90, 17 = .001, and 

for appearance dissatisfaction F(l, 30) = . 096, p = .76, 17 = .003. Therefore as 

with the Peer Feedback condition, holding the pre-manipulation scores constant, 

there were no significant differences between the two internalisation groups on 

body image disturbance in the Peer Comparison condition. 
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participants high and low in internalisation of thin-ideal. 
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Figure 7.10. Adjusted mean Appearance Dissatisfaction (controlling for pre

Appearance Dissatisfaction) after presentation of scenario and manipulation for 

participants high and low in internalisation of thin-ideal. 

Appraisal Sensitivity 

Similar analysis was undertaken to determine if appraisal sensitivity had a 

significant effect on body image disturbance. The sample was divided into high 

appraisal sensitivity and low appraisal sensitivity groups by way of a median split. 

Univariate analyses were conducted for the two measures of body image 

disturbance in both conditions (see Figures 7 .11 and 7 .12). 

For the Peer Feedback, the homogeneity-of-slopes assumption was met for 

both weight/size dissatisfaction F(l, 29) = .002, p = .91, r, = .001, and appearance 

dissatisfaction F(l , 29) = .045, p = .83, 'I = .002. The ANCOVA's however were 

not significant, for weight/size dissatisfaction F(l, 30) = 1.12, p = .23, r, = .04, 

and for appearance dissatisfaction, F(l, 30) = 1.03, p = .32, 'I= .03. Therefore, for 

the Peer Feedback condition, being high or low in appraisal sensitivity did not 
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have an effect on post-manipulation scores of body image disturbance, while 

controlling for pre-manipulation scores. 

For the Peer Comparison condition, the homogeneity-of-slopes assumption 

was not met for weight/size dissatisfaction F(l, 29) = 4.54, p = .04, 17 = .14, Where 

a significant result was found, meaning the p-value of the ANCOV A needs to be 

interpreted with caution. For appearance dissatisfaction the homogeneity-of

slopes assumption was met F(l, 29) = .004, p = .95, 1'/ = .001. ANCOV A results 

for weight/size dissatisfaction were F(l, 30) = 3.27, p = .08, 1'/ = .10, and for 

appearance the results were also non-significant F(l, 30) = 1.56, p = .22, 1'/ = .05. 

Thus, holding the pre-manipulation scores constant, there were no significant 

differences between the two appraisal sensitivity groups on body image 

disturbance in the Peer Comparison condition. 
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Figure 7.11. Adjusted mean Weight/Size Dissatisfaction (controlling for pre

Weight/Size Dissatisfaction) after presentation of scenario and manipulation for 

participants high and low in appraisal sensitivity. 
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Figure 7.12. Adjusted mean Appearance Dissatisfaction (controlling for pre

Appearance Dissatisfaction) after presentation of scenario and manipulation for 

participants high and low in appraisal sensitivity. 

Scenario Conclusion 

Participants were asked to spend a few minutes writing how they would 

like the scenario to end. The purpose of this was to identify whether the strategies 

used to complete the scenario were something they themselves would do, or if it 

was something the friend was required to do. 

For the Peer Feedback condition, there were two main responses. The first 

was the individual finding something else to wear, and the other was the friend 

(who said the negative comment) saying they were wrong or apologising for what 

they had said. Other responses included saying something negative back and 

ignoring what had been said. 
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For the Peer Comparison condition, the vast majority of participants said 

that they would find something else to wear that looked better on them, and then 

all the friends would look good. The other main response was the friend making a 

positive comment. 

Summary 

The purpose of the final experimental study was to investigate changes in 

body image disturbance and negative affect in adolescent females after an 

imaginal mood induction procedure. The scenarios created for the mood induction 

were developed based on the results of the survey study, where peer feedback and 

peer comparison were identified as being pivotal in the development of body 

image disturbance. A second aim of this study was to identify whether 

subscription to the thin-ideal moderated the relationship between peer feedback 

and body image disturbance, and peer comparison and body image disturbance, 

and also whether appraisal sensitivity moderated the relationship between peer 

feedback and body image disturbance, and peer comparison and body image 

disturbance. 

As with the pilot study, the changes observed from pre-manipulation to 

post-manipulation demonstrated that the scenarios and manipulations were 

effective in eliciting changes in body image disturbance and negative affect. The 

results of the experimental study also highlight the importance of considering 

body image as a "fluid and dynamic person-situation interaction" (Cash, 2002, p. 

164), rather than a stable and dispositional characteristic. 

In accordance with the model derived in the questionnaire study, the 

results suggest that both peer feedback and peer comparison have a direct effect 
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on body image disturbance, as indicated by an increase in weight/size and 

appearance dissatisfaction after exposure to the manipulations. No specific 

hypotheses were made about whether one condition would be more influential 

than the other on state levels of body image disturbance. It was interesting that 

neither condition emerged as being more powerful than the other in producing 

changes in body image disturbance. However, for measures of negative affect, 

anger was identified as being more significantly influenced by negative peer 

feedback than by peer comparison. Following Lazarus's (1991) conceptualisation 

of anger as arising from a demeaning offence by another person against one's ego 

identity (p. 828), it follows that the Peer Feedback condition produced a more 

significant change, as in the peer feedback situation a degrading or negative 

comment was made about the person. 

The Peer Feedback condition also produced more significant changes in 

the measure of happiness and inferiority/'stinkness'. As these two scales are 

assessing general levels of negative affect, it is possible that negative feedback 

has a more significant effect on how one feels in general rather than specific 

emotional categories such as depression or anxiety. It is also possible that the 

terms 'happiness' and 'stinkness' as well as 'anger' are developmentally relevant 

for the teenagers in the experiment. 

Based on the results of the survey study where internalisation led to peer 

feedback and peer comparison, it was expected that teenagers who scored highly 

on the dispositional measure of internalisation would be more affected by the peer 

feedback and peer comparison manipulations. The results however did not support 

this, there were no differences between those teenagers who scored highly on 

internalisation of the thin-ideal and those who scored below the median. A 
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possible reason for no effect being found may be the measure chosen to assess 

internalisation of thin-ideal. The measure may not have been appropriate for the 

sample, although it has been validated in a United States teenage sample (Stice & 

Agras, 1998). Another possible reason for no effect is that the measure focuses 

more on shape, by using the terms such as 'slender', 'thin', and 'slim', although I 

would still have expected some change, if only for weight/size dissatisfaction. 

Sample size may also have been a problem, although Green, Salkind, and Akey 

(2000) state that if each group has at least 15 cases this may be large enough to 

yield accurate p-values, and in the experimental study there were 16 or 17 people 

in each group. However, if the sample had been larger, effects may have become 

more evident. 

In the survey study appraisal sensitivity had a direct effect on body 

dissatisfaction mediated through peer feedback. Therefore, I expected teenagers 

who were high in appraisal sensitivity to be more affected by the peer feedback 

manipulation. Once more the results did not support this, and no differences were 

found between the teenagers who scored high on the measure of appraisal 

sensitivity and those who scored low. Similar reasons as for internalisation may 

also account for a lack of difference in appraisal sensitivity. The measure may not 

have been sensitive enough, and there may not have been a wide enough range in 

scores to highlight a difference. Furthermore, if the sample size had been larger, 

medium or small effects may have become apparent. 

Overall, the findings of the experimental studies demonstrated that 

imaginal exposure to social situations that reflect negative feedback and peer 

comparison has the ability to affect weight/size dissatisfaction and appearance 

dissatisfaction, as well as negative affect in an adolescent female sample. 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

General Discussion 

The intention of this thesis was to investigate the role of social evaluation 

in body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting behaviour in New Zealand 

adolescent females and to identify any elements of social evaluation that are 

pivotal in body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting. The aims of this thesis 

were carried out through focus groups, a survey study, and an experimental 

paradigm. 

Main Research Outcomes 

The majority of the research and literature on body image and dieting has 

come from a European-American perspective. Therefore, it was important to 

obtain from New Zealand teenagers their perspective on issues of body image, 

dieting, and social evaluation, to ensure that the area under investigation was 

relevant to a New Zealand population. The focus groups held with female 

adolescents provided confirmation that issues of social evaluation are relevant to 

them and that this was an appropriate area of study. The focus group discussions 

also provided insight into specific areas of social evaluation that were relevant to 

body image and dieting, specifically the need for social approval, influence of 

societal pressures, effects of negative feedback, and use of peer comparison. 

Based on the focus groups, body image and dieting literature, and the 

sociocultural and interpersonal theories of disordered eating, I developed a model 

of interrelationships between aspects of social evaluation, body image, and 

unhealthy dieting (seep. 70). The model hypothesised that there were indirect and 
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direct relationships between the variables appraisal sensitivity, need for approval, 

internalisation of the thin-ideal, appearance evaluation, peer comparison, body 

image disturbance, unhealthy dieting, and low mood. The model proposed that 

need for approval would have a direct effect on the internalisation of the thin

ideal, while appraisal sensitivity would have a direct effect on both internalisation 

of the thin-ideal and appearance evaluation beliefs. Internalisation of the thin-ideal 

was proposed to directly influence appearance evaluation beliefs and peer 

comparison. Appearance evaluation was predicted to have a direct influence on 

peer comparison and body image disturbance, and peer comparison was 

hypothesised to directly affect body image disturbance. This latter variable was 

hypothesised to have direct effect on unhealthy dieting and low mood, while 

unhealthy dieting was proposed to influence low mood as well. 

The survey study established that the hypothesised model with a few 

adjustments was an accurate portrayal of the sample of high school students (see 

p. 71). This derived model suggested that a need for social approval led to 

internalising the thin-ideal, and that the internalisation of such a standard 

promotes appearance evaluation concerns, and comparison of self to others. The 

act of peer comparison also developed from appearance evaluation beliefs, which 

in tum developed from a general sensitivity to appraisal. Unfavourable peer 

comparison and appearance evaluation beliefs both led to body image disturbance, 

which in tum led to unhealthy dieting and low mood. 

Two changes were made to arrive at this derived model, which were the 

removal of the path between appraisal sensitivity and internalisation of the thin

ideal and removal of the path between unhealthy dieting and low mood. It is 

important to consider both the theory and statistical reasoning behind changes to a 
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model. As the hypothesised model was based on theory, changes should not be 

solely based on the statistics. 

Examining the path between appraisal sensitivity and internalisation of the 

thin-ideal, internalisation of the thin-ideal refers to meeting a standard set by 

society, whereas there is no such criterion for appraisal sensitivity, which involves 

attitudes and judgments. Therefore, although it was hypothesised that worrying 

about what other people think would lead you to internalise a norm instigated by 

society, the idea that internalisation of the thin-ideal is only directly affected by 

need for approval also makes theoretical sense, as need for approval also implies 

that there is a standard a person has to reach. 

The removal of the path between unhealthy dieting and negative affect 

was the second suggested change to the model. Theoretically, we can see that 

unhealthy dieting acts as compensatory behaviour for body image disturbance, 

and as appearance and body image are central evaluative dimensions for females, 

we can see that dieting could act as a compensatory behaviour for low mood as 

well. 

The derived model accounted for 28% of the variance for negative affect; 

79% of the variance in unhealthy dieting; 51 % of the variance in body image 

disturbance; 80% of the variance for peer comparison; 67% of the variance for 

appearance evaluation beliefs; and 27% of the variance in thin-ideal 

internalisation. This suggests that the model is an accurate representation of many 

of the variables. 

Looking more closely at variables that were not accounted for 

satisfactorily, such as internalisation of thin-ideal, I would hypothesise that if 

pressures from family and peers to look a particular way were included in the 
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model then more variance for internalisation may be accounted for. In addition, 

the inclusion of awareness of societal ideals may also account for some of the 

variance in thin-ideal internalisation; if a person is not aware that standards exist, 

then they are unlikely to be affected by them. Support for these variables as 

influential on thin-ideal internalisation comes from research where pressures and 

awareness were significant predictors of internalisation of the thin-ideal 

(Cusumano & Thompson, 1997; Heinberg, Thompson, & Stormer, 1995; Stice, 

Schupak-Neuberg, Shaw, & Stein, 1994; Stormer & Thompson, 1996; Thompson 

& Stice, 2001; Thompson & van den Berg, 2002). 

A similar argument could be made for body image disturbance, where 

51 % of the variance was accounted for, suggesting that there are other variables 

that influence a person's body image. Possible variables that could impact on 

body image include pressures to be thin from family and awareness of certain 

ideals. Maturational status and body mass index have also received research 

support for their role in body image disturbance (Stormer & Thompson, 1996). 

Only 28% of the variance was accounted for in negative affect. One would 

not expect negative affect to be fully accounted for by the current model, 

primarily because the focus was appearance and body image, and it is widely 

recognised that low mood in adolescents is influenced by other variables such as 

satisfaction with schooling or occupation and stressful life events (Fitzgerald, 

2002). 

The derived model of interrelationships makes clear that all identified 

aspects of social evaluation are important in the development of body image 

disturbance and unhealthy dieting. More specifically, it provides us with 

information about which variables have a pivotal role in the development of such 
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disturbances, and that warrant further investigation. Appearance evaluation and 

peer comparison were critical in the model, and as with body image disturbance, 

were variables that required closer examination. 

Analysis of the other variables in the model provided further justification 

for these two variables being identified as keystone behaviours that could be 

targeted in an intervention. Appraisal sensitivity and need for approval are typical 

adolescent behaviours. Trying to intervene at this stage would prove both difficult 

and most likely ineffectual, as change would probably be required at both the peer 

and individual level. The next stage of the model, internalisation of the thin-ideal, 

is a society wide issue, and trying to convince teenagers that they should not 

succumb to the expectations of society would be very difficult. This is even more 

so considering the thin-ideal norm is imposed on people in a practical way, not 

just through the media and other people's opinions, as evidenced by the 

availability of certain sizes and styles of clothes. 

Although appearance evaluation beliefs and peer comparison do not 

directly lead to unhealthy dieting, they have direct effects on body image 

disturbance and this leads directly to unhealthy dieting. Therefore, if one can 

reduce the degree of worrying about what other people think of one's appearance 

and of excessive comparison with others, it is likely that body image disturbance 

will reduce, and hence unhealthy dieting may reduce as well. 

The use of an experimental paradigm allowed for closer investigation of 

the variables, and provided more evidence for causal pathways than the survey 

study was able to do. Experimental studies also allow for manipulation of 

affective states, which questionnaire studies can not do. An imaginal procedure 

was used in the experimental phase of the research to investigate the differential 
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effects of negative appearance-related feedback and peer appearance-related 

comparison on state measures of weight/size dissatisfaction, appearance 

dissatisfaction, anger, anxiety, depression, confidence, happiness, and 

inferiority/'stinkness'. 

Results of this study provided support for the hypothesis that peer 

comparison and negative feedback would have direct effects on body image 

disturbance, with both weight/size and appearance dissatisfaction increasing after 

the presentation of the appearance feedback and peer comparison manipulations. 

All measures of negative affect also increased after exposure to the imagined 

scenarios. Neither peer feedback or peer comparison were identified as a more 

powerful manipulation for body image disturbance. 

Interestingly, in the pilot study, a significant difference was found for 

anxiety, with peer feedback having more of an influence than peer comparison. 

This finding could possibly be explained by the common use of the term anxiety 

in relation to social interactions, where in the Peer Feedback condition 

participants were asked to imagine receiving personal criticism from a close 

friend. However, for the final study, no difference was found for anxiety; rather, it 

was anger, happiness, and inferiority/'stinkness' that showed a greater change in 

the Peer Feedback condition. In the previous chapter, I postulated that 'happiness' 

and 'stinkness' may reflect general negative affect for the teenagers and thus an 

active stimulus such as criticism about appearance was more powerful than a 

passive act such as comparison. It follows that the Peer Feedback condition 

produced a more significant change in anger than the Peer Comparison condition, 

because anger is a response to a demeaning offence against self, which is what 

occurred in the Peer Feedback condition. 
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No significant differences in body image disturbance were found between 

participants who had high or low ratings of thin-ideal internalisation. This is a 

surprising finding, considering that reflected appraisal and social comparison 

theories proposed that if the dimension is important to the person, the feedback 

and comparison process will have a more powerful influence. Having a high score 

on the internalisation score represents high agreement with societal ideals of 

thinness; therefore, I would have expected greater changes in weight/size 

dissatisfaction and appearance dissatisfaction. 

No differences in body image disturbance were also found between 

participants low and high in appraisal sensitivity. This is unexpected especially for 

the Peer Feedback condition, because in the model derived from the survey study, 

appraisal sensitivity had an indirect effect on body image disturbance through 

appearance evaluation. Moreover, the measure of appraisal sensitivity was 

assessing fears of negative evaluation, and in the Peer Feedback condition, there 

was a negative evaluation of a personal attribute. 

As discussed in the previous chapter a number of reasons could possibly 

explain these non-significant differences. It would be important to conduct further 

experimental studies to investigate internalisation of the thin-ideal, appraisal 

sensitivity, appearance-related feedback, appearance-related comparison, and 

body image disturbance to try to identify any possible differences, rather than 

deeming the model derived in the survey study as inappropriate. 

Results in Comparison to Other Studies 

To determine how significant the results of the current series of studies are 

to the field of body image disturbance, it was necessary to see if the results from 
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the current research programme were consistent with or deviated from previous 

research. The model of interrelationships determined from the current survey 

study extends research that has looked at the relationship between two variables 

such as internalisation of thin-ideal and body image by including mediational 

relationships (i.e., internalisation 7 comparison 7 body image disturbance), 

therefore it makes sense to focus on research that has investigated these more 

complex relationships. 

Survey findings. In earlier work, I investigated the relationship between 

fears of negative evaluation and body esteem, and fears of negative evaluation and 

eating disturbance (McClintock & Evans, 2001). As found in the current survey 

study, fears of negative evaluation had an indirect relationship to body image and 

eating disturbance. Hence, this provides further support for the indirect role of 

fear of negative evaluation in body image disturbance. It is still unclear however, 

as to what mediates the relationship; in the earlier work, self-acceptance was 

found to be the mediating variable, whereas appearance evaluation was the 

mediator in the current research. Additional support for appearance evaluation 

acting as a mediator comes from a study by Lundgren and colleagues (2001), who 

developed the Fear of Negative Appearance Evaluation Scale, hypothesising that 

appearance evaluation would have a more significant impact on body image and 

eating disturbance than general fears of negative evaluation. The results of the 

current survey study are consistent with this hypothesis where the relationship 

between appraisal sensitivity (where fear of negative evaluation is a major 

component) and body image disturbance was mediated by fears of negative 

appearance evaluation. 
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The results of the survey study also corroborate the findings of Thompson, 

Coovert, et al. (1999) who similarly used structural equation modelling to assess 

the relationships between sociocultural variables, interpersonal factors, and body 

image disturbance. Thompson, Coovert, et al. also found social comparison to be 

a mediator between negative feedback and body image; teasing to have a direct 

effect on body image disturbance; body image disturbance to mediate between 

teasing and eating disturbance, and between social comparison and eating 

disturbance. The primary difference between the findings of Thompson, Coovert, 

and colleagues and the current survey study, is that their earlier study reports a 

direct relationship between comparison and eating disturbance, which was neither 

hypothesised nor statistically suggested in the current study. A possible reason for 

this discrepancy is the use of different assessment measures, as Thompson, 

Coovert and colleagues used a measure that asks about comparison of specific 

body sites and dimensions (waist, shoulders, and shape of face). In contrast, the 

measure used in the current study focussed on a degree of overall appearance 

comparison to friends, with no specific mention of body sites. 

Experimental .findings. The results of the experimental study found an 

increase in weight and appearance dissatisfaction as well as negative affect after 

feedback and comparison processes. These findings are similar to those of other 

experimental studies that have looked at negative feedback and social comparison. 

For example, Cash, Cash, and Butters (1983) found that after comparison with 

attractive peers, levels of personal attractiveness were negatively affected. With 

reference to levels of negative affect, Tantleff-Dunn and Thompson (1998) found 

that women exposed to a videotaped vignette involving negative appearance

related feedback had increased levels of anger, whether they were high or low in 
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body image anxiety. In a social comparison experiment, Cattarin et al. (2000) 

found anger and depression were negatively affected by exposure to thin-ideal 

images. 

Dispositional levels of sociocultural ideals did not moderate the effects of 

the manipulation in the experimental study. These results are in contrast to the 

findings of other researchers. For example, in a study by Hargreaves and 

Tiggemann (2002) the level of body dissatisfaction of women who were high in 

appearance schemas increased significantly more than those who were 

'appearance aschematic' after viewing commercials that contained female actors 

that epitomised the thin-ideal. As has been mentioned in the previous chapter 

possible reasons for this include the assessment measures and sample size. 

Overall, there have been more similarities than differences between the 

current research programme and studies by other researchers. This therefore 

demonstrates that the area of social evaluation in general and more specifically, 

negative peer appearance-related feedback and unfavourable peer appearance

related comparison are important in the consideration of body image disturbance 

and unhealthy dieting behaviour. 

Implications for Intervention 

It is especially important when designing treatment programmes to 

acknowledge the complexity of the individual repertoire. Often the presenting 

problem is a manifestation of "general system malaise or of a disturbance in one 

part of the system that is producing disturbance in another part" (Evans, 1985, p. 

23), and if intervention only focuses on the presenting problem then the client is 

not benefiting from the most effective treatment. From the current series of 
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studies, I have identified peer comparison and negative feedback as pivotal in the 

development of body image disturbance and hence unhealthy dieting, providing 

important information as to where an intervention should target. 

An intervention cannot be expected to eliminate the act of negative 

feedback or the act of peer comparison, but an intervention can assist with the 

negative cognitive and affective consequences of these behaviours. Many of the 

techniques recommended in the literature to combat the damaging effects of 

negative feedback and unfavourable peer comparison are commonly used 

cognitive-behavioural techniques; unfortunately the average teenager who is not 

'in therapy' is missing out on developing skills and behaviours that can help them 

in their everyday life. As the survey study identified many teenagers may be 

experiencing body image disturbance without other people realising it. This 

therefore emphasises a need for prevention programmes that facilitate the 

development of such skills to be implemented at the wider community level, such 

as through schools and community groups. 

With reference to the effects of social comparison, Cash (1997) developed 

techniques to assist in the correction of "unfair-to-compare" cognitive distortions 

based on cognitive-behavioural theory. Cash suggested that clients need to learn 

to recognise the behaviour of comparison, identify the cognitive distortion, and 

replace the distortion with corrective thinking. For example, replacing the 

cognitive distortion "I am so much uglier than that person" with "everybody is 

better looking than somebody else; everybody is less attractive than somebody 

else. I don't have to feel bad just because there's something about me that I don't 

like as much as what someone else has" (p. 122). Another recognised cognitive

behavioural strategy to reduce the effects of peer comparison is to identify 
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dimensions for comparison that will result in favourable outcomes, in essence 

making a downward comparison that has positive consequences. 

The use of these techniques has been validated in treatment outcome 

research, and Cash's (1997) manualised treatment is currently the gold-standard 

for body image intervention. Therefore if, as clinicians, teachers, and mentors, we 

can coach teenagers to recognise when they are comparing their weight, size, and 

appearance and assist them in learning to reframe the distorted thoughts, we can 

expect to reduce the negative cognitive and affective consequences of 

unfavourable peer comparisons and thus reduce the development of body image 

disturbance. 

It is well recognised that the effects of negative feedback can be very 

detrimental. When looking for intervention techniques that target negative 

feedback, the bullying literature is rife with suggestions, of which most are 

school-based programmes. Within New Zealand, the Kia Kaha! (Stand Strong! 

New Zealand Police, n.d.) programme, an initiative of the Youth Education 

Services of New Zealand Police in association with Specialist Education 

Services, is a school wide course that is taught through the health or social studies 

curriculum and has components for all age groups. In the secondary school 

programme, teenagers examine the behaviours and feelings associated with 

bullying, identify strategies for dealing with bullying, and develop interpersonal 

skills to respond to bullying situations. All of these skills will be beneficial to 

those teenagers who are the target of negative feedback regarding appearance. 

More specifically in relation to negative appearance-related feedback, 

Tantleff-Dunn and Thompson (1998) suggest that treatment strategies may 

include reframing techniques, so that positive interpretations are made of 
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ambiguous or vague appearance-related feedback. An additional technique that 

may be helpful in reducing the hurtful consequences of negative feedback is for 

teenagers to question the evidence for the feedback (Cash & Strachan, 2002; 

Thompson, Heinberg, Altabe, & Tantleff-Dunn, 1999). Thus they are taking the 

feedback but looking to see what evidence there is for such an opinion and 

weighing up the pros and cons of the comment or remark. 

Anger was highlighted as a significant affective response to negative 

feedback in the current experimental study as with other previous research 

(Furman & Thompson, 2002; Tantleff-Dunn & Thompson, 1998), thus it is 

important that teenagers develop skills that help them cope with this negative 

emotion. Training in assertive responses to negative feedback may assist 

teenagers in dealing with negative feedback and may also reduce the possibility 

of the teasing from occurring again (Cash & Strachan, 2002; Tantleff-Dunn & 

Thompson, 1998). 

Future Research 

The current research programme provides a foundation for future research 

in the area of body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting. Many New Zealand 

studies that have investigated body image or unhealthy dieting have utilised 

university samples, presumably because of the ease of accessibility. The current 

thesis is one of few New Zealand studies looking at an adolescent population. 

Therefore it would be worth attempting to replicate the findings of this study with 

adolescent populations from other areas. It would also be beneficial to examine 

the variables in a pre-adolescent sample (aged 10-13), which is when young 

females are beginning to become more aware of other people's opinions, going 
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through maturational changes, and developing their self-concept. Doing so may 

also help identify at what age prevention programmes need to be targeted. 

Another useful study would be to test a model of interrelationships with a male 

sample. It is hypothesised that different processes underlie the development of 

body image and eating disturbances in males, but few studies have investigated 

such disorders in men. Development of model of interrelationships specifically for 

men would allow for the identification of pivotal variables that could be 

incorporated into a male-oriented intervention programme. 

Peer comparison was highlighted as a pivotal variable in the development 

of body image disturbance and unhealthy dieting in both the survey and the 

experimental study. An extension of this type of social comparison would be 

comparison of the actual self to the ideal self, following the lines of self

discrepancy theory (Higgins, 1987). Self-discrepancy theory suggests that when 

comparisons are made between one's 'actual' self and one's 'ideal' and/or 

'ought' self, and there are negative discrepancies, maladaptive psychological 

states result. Social comparison theory suggests that the closer the target of 

comparison is to the self the more significant the result of the comparison will be, 

therefore if one was comparing their actual self to an internal self-representation a 

more powerful effect may be produced. Studies have investigated self

discrepancy theory in relation to body image disturbance (Harrison, 2001; 

Snyder, 1997; Szymanski & Cash, 1995). However, few studies have examined 

the role of self-discrepancies as a mediator of other social influences on body 

image disturbance, unhealthy dieting, or in contrast to peer comparisons or other 

social comparisons, such as media images. 
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It would be interesting to examine other dieting and body image disorders 

in conjunction with the proposed model of interrelationships, such as anorexia 

nervosa, bulimia nervosa, binge-eating disorder, and body dysmorphic disorder. 

These syndromes should be separated out to ensure that pathways to each 

disorder are identified, and thus the important mediators for each disturbance. It 

would be expected that each of these disorders has a different developmental 

pathway, and that certain variables are more influential than others. Identification 

of these would be beneficial when designing intervention programmes. 

A measure of self-concept and/or self-acceptance would also be a useful 

extension of the current model. All the variables in the proposed model imply 

some kind of 'check' to see whether you are acceptable to other people, and for 

adolescents acceptance by other people implies acceptance of oneself. Therefore I 

would expect that the variables in the model would have an influence on self

concept and self-acceptance. Body image is also commonly regarded as an 

important aspect of female self-concept. 

The study of interrelationships between variables has been advanced 

through the introduction of structural equation modelling, however it needs to be 

acknowledged that causality cannot be ascertained from cross-sectional analyses 

such as the current survey study. A more advanced analysis would be through the 

use of longitudinal data, so that changes over time in the data could be analysed. 

The current experimental study is one of very few studies that has 

experimentally manipulated either peer comparison or negative verbal 

commentary, and is the only experimental study (to the best of my knowledge) 

that has compared these two variables in relation to body image disturbance. 

Similar studies of participants from different age groups, and also from different 
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populations should be conducted to determine how generalisable the results of the 

study are. 

The fact that internalisation of the thin-ideal and appraisal sensitivity did 

not moderate the relationship between ~e manipulations peer feedback and peer 

comparison and body image was an unexpected finding. The possible reasons for 

this have been explored above but it is important to replicate the study with both 

similar and different samples, as well as with a larger sample size, to determine if 

moderating effects are found. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, the current series of studies provide evidence for the role.of 

social evaluation variables in the development of body image disturbance and 

unhealthy dieting . practices. Social evaluation incorporates both sociocultural 

pressures and interpersonal variables, and this thesis highlights the importance of 

considering the interrelationships between such variables when investigating body 

image disturbance and unhealthy dieting. The results of the survey study indicated 

that negative appearance-related feedback and unfavourable appearance-related 

comparisons are pivotal in the development of body image disturbances, and the 

experimental study supported the hypotheses that negative feedback and 

unfavourable peer comparison would unduly affect a person's weight/size and 

appearance satisfaction as well as mood states. This research programme provides 

many opportunities for future research in the areas of models of interrelationships, 

body image, and di'eting behaviours. 
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Teel,l\,Clgers ci 11\.d soct.&IL Issues 

RtSecircner 
Jo McCLf.11\.t:ocR 

su-penlt.sors 
'Prof ICII/\. 6\/CIV\.S cill\.d Dr Mf.ltu H-LLLs 

1 nave react over tne f.l/\.fon-1,i.ciHol/\. about 
tne resecircn -praject. I nave ncict tne 
cncil/\.Ce to cisR Jo McCLf.11\.t:ocR CII/\.~ 
questwll\S cil/\.Ct tne~ ncive beel/\. 
ci 11\.SWerect to m~ sciHsfcictwl/\.. 

1 cigree to -pcirHcf.-pcite LI/\. tnf.s resecircn 
-project cill\.d r ull\.dersti;ill\.d tncit r mi;i~ 
wf.tnct rCIW Cit £1 II\.~ Hw..e. 

NCIW-e: ----------

SLgl,l\,Clture: ---------

! woul<i ltlu ci .suv1,u1,tcir1:1 of tne resecircn 
-praject. (pltllst -provi.dt 11 -post11L 11ddrtSS). 

ANY Q.!A..SSTIONS 

Tofs -praject Ls bet~ coll\.ductect b~o 
McCLf.11\.t:ocR CIS Cl l,{~Versf.t~ of 
wi;it~to DoctorCIL tnesfs. It Ls -pi;irt of 
tne CLLV\.LCCIL RtSeClrcn LaborCltor~ 
Cl 11\.d Ls bet~ su-pervf.sect b~ 'Professor 
ICII/\. 5VCIV\.S i;ill\.d Dr Mf.ltu Ht.Lls. 

'Plecise feel free to col/\.tClct Jo 
McCLf.11\.t:ocR tf ~ou ncive CIV\.~ 

questwl/\.S Cl bout tnf.s resecircn -praject. 

r CCIV\. be coll\.t:cictect b~ -pnoV\.t DI/\. (07) 
&'31s' 4466 e,,c.t ls'040. If I Clm 

L<.1,1\,C!VClf.Li;ibLe, -pLei;ise Lecive ci ~si;ige 
i;ill\.d I wf.LL get bcicR to t1ou. yoL<. CCIV\. 
i;iLso coll\.t:Clct w..e bt1 e~f.L, m~ emcif.L 
ttctctress tsjmn,t::W@wi;if.~to.ttc.11\.Z 

ALtey-l,l\,CIHVeL~, ~ou CCIV\. coll\.t:i;ict m~ 
sL<.-pen/i.sor 'Professor ICII/\. SVCIV\.S DI/\. 

06 350 ~3 e,,c.t 71-71- or Dr Mf.ltu 
Hi.LLs ls'56 :ii;,~ 

TttANK yotA. 
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Wf-tAT IS Tt+f.S PRQJ6CT 

AlsOvlT 

Toe -pur-pose of tnLS focus 
grou-p/dtscusstoll\. LS to LooR. at 
tee~gers' e1M.otwll\.S, tnetr feelt~s 
tne11 nave about tne1M.Selves a~ otner 
-people a~ now tnLS call\. affect eatt~ 
benavtour a~ tne wa11 a -persoll\. feels 
about tnetr boli!:j sna-pe. 

A lot of tee~gers tnese da11s nave 
feelt~s of bet~ aloll\.t a~ 11\.0t bet~ 
able to 'ff..t LIi\.' LIi\. cltfferell\.t sttuattoll\.S. 
wnell\. we u~ersta ~ so!M.t of tne 
LSsues tnat tee~gers toda!:j face, tnell\, 
we call\. provttie IM.Dre effec.Hve nel-p 
wttn tnese c;l.[.ffi,culttes. 

wno else ts better to asR. tnall\. tne 
tee~ger tne1M.Selves ! ! 

Wf-tAT WfLL f 1'!;6 

R.662.IA.fR.6D TO DO 

A group c!LSCUSSt.011\. wtll be nelc;I. wttn 
IM.!:jSelf .{Jo McClt.11\.tocR.) a~ a group 
of gtrls fro!M. 11our scnool. 

Toptcs wtll be cltscussec;I. tnat relate to 
relattoll\.Sntps wttn frte~s, feelt~s 
tee~gers nave about tne1M.Selves a~ 
otner people. otner tssues tnat wtll be 
c!LScussed are tne effects of otner 
people a~ socLet!:j OIi\. tne wa11 a 
-persoll\. feels about tne1M.Selves, all\,c;I. 

wa11s to nelp tee~gers wno are 
ull\.napp11-

At tne ell\,c;I. of tne dtscusstoll\, we wm 
talR. about now tne toptcs covered 
1M.ade 11ou feel. 

rf 11ou do 11\.0t wall\.t to parttctpate, tt 
wtll 11\.0t affect 11ou LIi\. all\.!:j wa11. you 
nave tne n.gnt to wttndraw at 
all\.!:jH!M.t fro!M. tne -praject, evell\. after 
11ou nave co1M.pleted tne coll\.Sell\.t foYIM.. 

WHAT WILL H-APP6N TO TH-6 
fNFORMATION 

n,e group c!LScusstoll\. wtll be recorclec;I. OIi\. 

all\. audto-tape. n,e Lll\.for1M.attoll\. 11ou 
provtcle as a group wm tnelM. be 
trall\.Scrtbed tll\.to wri.H~. No t~tvtc;l.ual 
parttctpall\.ts wm be tcleVl-tt{f..ecl. 

All Lll\.for1M.attoll\. provtcled fro!M. tne focus 
group wtll be R.ept coll\.ff..dell\.tt.al LIi\, a 
locR.ecl ff..lt~ cabtll\.tt at tne UII\.LVerstt11 of 
watR.ato. 

OII\.Ce tne -praject LS co1M.pletec!, tne 
Lll\.forlM.atwll\. wtll be R.ept LIi\, secure 
storage at tne l..lll\.LVerstt11 of watR.ato. 

..... 
VI 
uJ 



APPENDIXB 

School Information Package 

X CoV\,telct Dete1LLs 

Jo McCLLV\,tocR. 

P~ol/\,t: g3g 4466 ext f?040 

Fe1x: 

E:3 VlA.el LL: 
Poste1L: 

f?56215f? 

j V1A.V1A.20@we1Lrx.e1to.e1c. V\,Z 

Clo PS!::jCV10Logt1 Dep~rl:VIA.eV\,t 
l,lV\,LversLtk:j of we1LR.~to 
PrLve1te Be1g 3105 

rte1 V!A.LLtoV\, 
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Mt1 ~w..e ts Jo McCLtll\,tOCR, I CIW.. Cl 'PVID caVl,O(tolate Cit tvie 
t.,tll\,tversttr1 of watRcito, all\,c{ I aw.. also ell\,roLLeol tll\, tl-ie cLtll\,tcciL 
pst1cvt0Logt1 postgrcic{1A.cite c{tpLow..ci. r cow..pLetec{ w..t1 Masters 
Degree tll\, 1:33~, foc1A.sst~ OIi\, tvte reLcittoll\,svttp betweell\, eatt~ 
ol tsorc{ers a 11\,ol soctci L pvtobta tll\, a 1A.ll\,tversttr1 few..ci Le pop1A.Lattoll\,. 
Ac{oltttoll\,aL resec.trcvt tvtc.tt I vtc.tve beell\, tll\,voLveol tll\, LooReol c.tt tvte role 
of g1A.tLt c.tll\,ol svtc.tw..e tll\, ec.tttll\,g c{tsorc{ers of v<.ll\,tversttt1 few..aLes. 

·,--·,_,-··.:•o'•, ·.,' .•·, 
.r, ;,:~j ~.!;., :....., ' 

'/' '• ,-~,~ ~-{1. ,, I 
~~ :• 1.r/ -~.I .,r,,.,1 
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Toe p!A.rpose of tvtts researcvt ts to gc.ttll\, a better IA.ll\,c{erstc.tll\,O(t~ of 
vc.t rtc.t bLes tvtc.tt vtc.tve beell\, tolell\,ttfteol c.ts tw..porta 11\,t tll\, · tvte 
oleveLopw..ell\,t of ecitt~ c{tsorolers tll\, c.toloLescell\,t few..ciLes. 

Sc.ttt~ -probLew..s SIA.CV\ CIS c.tMrextc.t DY- b1A.Ltw..tc.t, DY- evell\, j1A.st 
excess tve p reocc1A.pc.ttto II\, wttvt wetg vtt ci 11\,ol c.t-p-peci ra Me ci re ci 
stgll\,tftccill\,t c.tll\,ol coll\,ttll\,1A.t~ -probLew.. tll\, toolcit1's soctett1, cciust~ 
w..1A.cvt oltstress to botvt tll\,c{tvtol1A.e1Ls Clll\,ol tvietr fciw..tLtes. There ts c.t 
~eol for w..ore resec.trcvi tll\, New Zec.tLall\,ol to exciw..t~ tvie 
1A.ll\,olerLr1tll\,g causes of ec.ttt~ coMeY-11\,S e,tl/\,0( to ciolc{ress tvits 
probLew... 

Toe tll\,forw..c.tttoll\, gc.ttvtereol frow.. tvtts resec.trcvi wtLL gtve us Cl better 
IA.ll\,olerstcill\,olt~ of tvie cc.tuses of eatt~ oltsorciers, wvitcvi wtLL neL-p 
tll\, oleveLoptll\,g tll\,tervell\,ttoll\, -progrciw..w..es for tvtose cit rtsR of 
c{eveLoptll\,g ec.tttll\,g oltsorolers. More tw..portc.tll\,tLt1, tf -posstbLe 
cc.t uses for ecitt~ c{tsorolers a re tolell\,ttfteol tnell\, -prevell\,HOll\, 
-progrc.tw..w..es CCIII\, be estcibLtsvieol to avert tvie oleveLopw..ell\,t of ecitt~ 
oltsorolers tll\, c.tcfoLescell\,ts/teell\,c.tgers. 



n,ts resecwcl-i praject wtLL be cteveLopect as a sertes of SV!,i,.aLL 
stucttes. 5acl1 praject ts tV\,teV\,ctect to coVl,i,.pLeVl,i,.eV\,t tl-ie prevtou.s 
o~. ALL of tl-ie prajects are ctestg~ct to exaVl,i,.t~ vartabLes 
tl-iat are tl-iougvit to be esseV\,HaL wl-ieV\, cteveLoptV\,g aV\, 
tV\,terveV\,HoV\, atVl,i,.ect at preveV\,H~ tltte cteveLopVl,i,.eV\,t of eaH~ 
cttsorcters tV\, actoLesceV\,t feVl,i,.aLes. 

Praject OV\,e: TeeV\,agers aV\,ct soctaL Issues 
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Tuts -praject wcis vielvt cit tvie begtV\,V\,t~ of 2002 CIV\,d tV\,volvevt 
focL<.S grou-ps wttvi teeV\,cige gtrls fr0Vv1. schools tV\, tvie wcit~ato 
regtoV\,. Toe -purpose of tviese focL<.S grou-ps wcis to tdeV\,ttf!:1 s0Vv1.t of 
tvie tV1A.-portC1V\,t socte1l tssues wttvi rege1rd to c;(tett~ CIV\,c( boc;(!:j 
tV1A.e1ge so tvie!:j could be tV\,Cludec( tV\, -praject two, tvie quesHoV\,V\-Cltre 
stuc;(!:j, 

Praject TWo: ActoLesceV\,t £SVl,i,.oHoV\,s aV\,ot weLL-BetV\,g 
n,ts -praject ts wviere we are Cls~t~ for C1sststC1V\,Ce froVlA. kjOur 
scviool. Turougvi tvits -praject we C1tVv1. to tc;(eV1-t:tft1 ve1rtcibles 
tV1A.-portC1V\,t tV\, tvie vtevelopV1A.eV\,t of ee1H~ dtsorei(ers. A 
quesHoV\,V\-Cltre forV1A.C1t wtll be IA.Sec( for loo~t~ cit C1ree1s sucvi cis 
ee1H~ bevie1vtours, boc;(!:j tV1A.e1ge, self-coV\.SctousV\-tss, CIV\,c( Cls-pects 
of socte1l eve1lue1HoV\,. 

A VIA.ore c(ete1tled -protocol CCIV\, be fouV\,c( OV\, tvie followt~ -pe1ge. 

Praject li1ree: TeeV\,agers aV\,ot soctaL sttuaHoV\,s 
Project tviree wtll follow OV\, froVlA. Praject two: s-pectftc varte1bles 
tviClt nave beeV\, tvteV\,Hfted tV\, tvie questtoV\,V\,atre wtll be furtvier 
Cl vi.,CI l!:jsec;( tV\, a V\, tV\,dtvtduciltsed ex-pertV1A.eV\,t. It ts ex-pectevt tviat 
tvits -praject wtll ta~e -place Cit tvie e~ of 2002 or tvie begtV\,V\,t~ of 
2003, CIV\,d tV\,terested scviools wtll be coV\,tClcted closer to tvie HV1A.e. 
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Praject TWo: AoloLesceV'vt 6V1A.ottoV'vs lit V'vol weLL-~etvivg 

c.oV\,tctct wLll be Vvtctole wLtvi tvie relevctV\,t -people LV\, t-t&1Vvt.LltoV\, 
secoV\,olctr~ scviools. If tvie -prLV\,cL-pctl wLsvies to -pi::trtLcL-pi::tte LV\, tvie 
-praject, COV\,SeV\,t wLll be obtctLvi.,eol froVvt tvie relevctV\,t boolLes. 

Toe wet~ LV\, wviLcvi stv<.oleV\,ts wLll be coV\,ti::tcteol wLll be vi.,egotLctteol 
wLtvi LV\,olLvLolv<.i::tl scviools. 1 wov<.lol be i::tvctLli::tble to LV\,vtte stv<.oleV\,ts 
to pctrtLcLpctte LV\, tvie qv<.esttoV\,V\,t;;tLre stv<.ol~ ctt ct ttVvte COV\,VeV\,teV\,t for 
tvie stv<.oleV\,ts. At tviLs tLVvte tvie resectrcvi -protocol wov<.lol be 
ex.plaLvi.,eol ct V\,ol stv<.oleV\,ts wov<.lol be gLveV\, tvie apportv<.V\,Lt~ to i::ts~ 
t;tV\,~ qv<.estLoV\,s. 

C.ct regLver coV\,SeV\,t wLll be sov<.g vit for tviose stv<.oleV\,ts v<.Vlvoler 1h 

before tvie~ pctrtLcLpctte LV\, tvie resectrcvi praject. Toe coll\SeV\,t form 
wLll be gLveV\, to tvie stv<.oleV\,ts for cctregLvers to coVvtplete. 
C.ctregLvers ctre welcoVvte to e,0V\,t&1ct Vvte ctt tvieLr coV\,vevJ.eMe Lf tvie~ 
wLsvi to cts~ qv<.estLoll\.S. 

It Ls ex.-pecteol tvictt tvie qv<.esHoV\,V\,ctLre wov<.lol ta~e &1pprox.LV1A.&1tel~ 30 

Vvt.LV\,v<.tes to coVvt-plete, a V\,ol tvie stv<.olel,'\,ts wov<.lol be able to olo tviLs LV\, 
tvieLr owl,'\, ttVvte. "Box.es for tvie stv<.olell\ks to retv<.rV\, tvie 
qv<.esHoV\,V\,t;tLres to wLll be plctceol LIi\, ct loccttLoV\, ~gottateol wLtvi 
ectcvi scviool. L-lpol,'\, coVvtpletLoV\, of tvie qv<.estLOV\,V\,t;tLre all stv<.olel,'\,ts 
wov<.lol go LIi\, tvie olrctw to wLV\, ct ~so Vvtv<.sLc or booR. Vov<.cviers. Toe 
qv<.estLoV\,V\,t;tLres &111\,ol coVvtpetLttoV\, forVvt.S wov<.lol be colLecteol froVvt 
tvie scviools ctt ct rrct vi.,geol tLVvtes. 

At tvie coV\,clv<.sLoV\, of tviLs praject, ftVlvo!Lvi.,gs LIi\, tvie form of ct brief 
researcvi report wLLL be olLsseVvt.LV\,ateol bctc~ to tvie scviools wvio 
pctrtLcLpctteol LIi\, tvie stv<.ol~ &1Vlvol to caregLvers wvio ex.presseol t;tV\, 
LV\,terest. 
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T11Ls resetArcvi Ls bet~ coV1,ct1A.ctect tviro1A.gvt tvie cLL~clAL ResetArcvi 
Utb IAt tvie 1-{Vl,LversLt!::j of WIALRIAto. n,e V\,t/A[VI, resetArcvier LsJo 
McCLLVl,toc~, 1A.V1,cter tvie S!A.pervLstoVI, of 'Professor I IA VI, 6VIA Vl,S IA Vl,c{ Dr 
MLcvilAeL H{LLs. rf !::jOIA. tAre [Vl,terestect [VI, tviLs resetArcvi or vtlAVe /AVl,!j 
q 1A.estLoVl,s or COV\,tV\,teVl,ts, pLetAse feel free to coVl,t/Act Jo, 'Professor 
I/AVI, 6V/AV1,S DY Dr MLcnlAeL t-tLLLs. 

COV1,tetct DetettLs 

Jo McCLLVl,tocR 

PvtOVl,t: g>3g> 4-4-GG ext go-40 

FIAX.: g>5G ~ 

'Professor I/AV\, 6V/AV1,S 
Dr MLcvtlAeL t-tLLLs 
'PvtOVl,t: g>5G ;2g>~ 

FIAX.: g>5G 21.5g 

Post/AL: Clo 'PS!::jCVIOlog!::j Dept 'Post/AL: 

LeVIAV1,S@wlAL~IAtO.IAC.V1,Z 

MviLLLs@w1AL~1Ato.1Ac.V1,z 

C/o 'PS!::jCvtOLOg!::j Dept 
1-{Vl,LversLt!::j of WIALR.IAto 
'PnVIAte "B.IAg ,31.05 

l,{Vl,LversLt!::j of WIALR.IAto 
'PnVIAte "B.IAg 31.05 

f-tlA V\,t[Lto VI, 1-tlA V\,t[L to VI, 



CON.S6NT FORM 

Please detacvi aV\.d retunl\, to 1:1our 
teell\,Clger's scviool 

NaMe of R.t.searcv, Project 
AdoLescell\,ts 6V111..0tl.oll\,S 

aV\.d well-"E::,.eL~ 
R.tSea rcvier 

Jo McC-lLll\t:ocR 
su:pervLsors 

Prof ICIII\, 6VCIII\,$ aV\.d Dr ML~ Hills 

1 viave read over tvie Lll\,foYV111..atLoll\, about 
tvie researcvi praject. I viave viad tvie 
opportull\,Lt!::j to COll\,tactJo McC-lLll\,tocR 
aV\.d M!j questLoll\,$ viave beell\, 
Clll\,SWered to M!j satLsfactLoll\,. 

I Cl g ree to Cl llow (pltllst Wlitt j11MY ttt.u19ers M.11"'-t) 

to partLcLpate LIi\, tviLs researcvi praject 

Naw..e: ----------

SLgll\,Clture: ----------
! woul~ mu a suMl'IA.&IYl::j of the Yesearch 
-pr£?ject. (p1.t11se 'P"uvtde 11 '!'0sttll 11ddress). 

ANY QJA..SSTION.S 

11,Ls praject Ls bet~ coV\.ducted bl1-)o 
McC-lLV\tocR as a l,{~VersLt!j of 
waL~to Doctoral tviesLs. It Ls part of 
tvie C-lL~al R.tSearcvi uiboratorr1 
aV\.d Ls bet~ supen/i.sed b!j 'Professor 
ICIII\, 6VClll\,S aV\.d Dr ML~ Hills. 

Please feel free to coll\,tact Jo 
McC-lLll\,tocR Lf !jDU viave Clll\,!::j 
questLoll\,S about tv,Ls reseaycv, praject. 

I call\, be coll\t:acted b!j pvio~ OIi\, (07) 

l?3l? 4466 ext l?040. If I C!Vlil.. 

ull\,C!VaLlabLe, please Leave a Me.ssage 
aV\.d I wLll get bacR to !jOL<.. you caV\
also coV\tact Me b!j eMaLl, M!::j eMaLl 
address LsjM~O@waL~to.ac.ll\,z 

Alterll\,CltLvel!::j, !jOL<. call\, coll\t:act M!j 
supenli.sor 'Professor ICIII\, 6VClll\,S OIi\, 

06 350 ~ ext 71.71. DY Dr ML~ 
Hills l?56 :2l?~ 
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Wf-tAT IS Tt-tfS 'PR12J6CT 

A"'SOLA..T 

A teell\.Qgers feeLtll\.0s about 
theV\i\.SeLves all'l,C( thetr appearall\.Ce are 
verti tV\.fl.uev1HaL tV\. the watl theti wtLL 
behave all\,C( react ti/\, certatll\, 
sttuaHoV\.S. 

As a caregtver all\,C( adult tiou wtLL 
ull\,C(erstall\,C( the pressures of betl/\.0 a 
teell\.Qger all'l,C( waVl.ttl/\.0 to 'ftt tV\.'. 
n,ts praject wLl.L help us to 
ull\,C(erstall'l,C( so~ of the causes of 
teell\.Qger dtstress, espectaLLti tnose 
assoctated wtH1 probLe"'"- eaHl/\.0 
bekavtour, a~ coll\.CerV\.S about 
appearaV\.Ce. 

Wt-ty IS THIS tMPOR.TANT 

wneV\. we call\, better ull\,C(erstall'l,C( the 
reLatwV\.Sntps betwee1,11, van.ables tnat 
coV\.trtbute to dtstress tV\. adolesce1,11,ts 
Ltves, the1,11, we call\, provtde tne"'"- wttn 
"'"-Dre effecHve help. 

wt-ty IS yoLA..R. CONS6NT 

R..662.UIRGP 

your teell\.Qger has expressec{ all\, 
tVl.terest t1,11, tal<?J,~ part t1,11, thts 
research. your coV\.SeV\.t ts requtred 
because tiour teell\.Qger ts ull\,C(er the 
age of 1.'7, therefore caregtver coV\.SeV\.t 
ts requtred before theti ca1,11, 
pa rttctpate. 

WttATWfLL yoLA..R. 
T66NAc;tSR. "gE; 

R.662.lA.IRGD TO ~O 

Toe research t1,11,v0Lves t,our teell\.Qger 
CO"'"-pLeHV1-9 a quesH0111,V\.Qtre 
exa"'"'tvJ.11\.0 the van.ables of e"'"-OtwV\.S, 
weLL-betl/\.0, percepHoV\.S of soctaL 
evi;i Lui::1tw1,11,, seL f-coV\.Sctous1,11,e5s, i;i 11'1,C( 
ei::1Hll\.0 beki::1vtour. 

your teell\.Qger wtLL i::1Lso be i::1slud to 
pi::1rttctpi::1te, i;ill'l,C( tf thet, do 111,0C wtsh to 
coVl.ttV1M.e the1,11, thet, ct::1111, wtthdri::1w. 

ALL pi::1rttctpi::1Vl.ts go t1,11, the dri::1w to wt1,11, 
"'"-IA.SW or boole vouchers 

Wt-tAT WI LL t-tA'P'PSN TO 

Tt-t6 INFORMATION 

ALL t1,11,foY"'"-atwV\. provtded ts ieept 
co111,fi,c{e111,HaL t111, a Loclud ftLt~ 
ci::1btV1.tt at the t,tv.i,versttt, of watleato. 
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APPENDIXD 

Summary of Findings from Focus Groups and Survey Study 

06 August 2002 

Dear All, 

Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences 
Department of Psychology 
The University of Waikato 
Private Bag 3105 
Hamilton, New Zealand 
Joanna Mcclintock 
Clinical Research Laboratory The 
Telephone 64-7-838 4466 (ext 8040:universih1 
Facsimile 64-7-856 2158 • ':'J 
Email: jmm20@waikato.ac.nz of Waikato 

Te Whare Wananga 
oWaikato 

Firstly, I would like to thank you for your support of this research over 
the past few months, which has been looking at social evaluation and 
eating behaviours. For your information I have enclosed a summary of 
the research process and the :findings from the two studies that were 
conducted in schools in the Waikato region. 

If you have any further questions regarding these results please contact 
me and I would be more than happy to discuss the findings with you. 
Because the studies were confidential, individual results are not known 
and therefore can not be disclosed. I can be contacted by phone on (07) 
838-4466 (extn 8040) or by email on jmm20@waikato.ac.nz 

Once again, thank you for your ongoing support and assistance. 

Regards, 

Jo McClintock 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist and Doctoral Candidate 
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The Role of Social Evaluation in Eating Behaviours 

Research overview 

The purpose of this research study was to gain a better understanding of 

factors or variables we thought to be important in the development of 

eating disorders in adolescent females. To date, international research 

suggests that there are many factors involved in eating difficulties 

including biological, social, and personal variables. The variables that 

this study was interested in were the social aspects involved in 

adolescents eating difficulties and concerns about appearance. 

Research Procedure 

Two different studies were conducted; focus group discussions and a 

smvey study. 

The focus group discussions were held to obtain teenagers perceptions 

about dieting and body image, and tiy and identify how serious an issue 

dieting behaviour is for female teenagers today. A second aim of the focus 

groups was to identify types of social situations that would elicit 

evaluation fears. 

Twenty-three female students participated in the discussion groups, 

which were held at two schools in the Hamilton region. The students 

were 16 and 17 years old and predominantly identified as Pak.eha (74%), 

17% identified as Maori or part-Maori and 9% identified with a different 

cultural group. 

The aim of the survey study was to assess the importance of social 

evaluation variables to disordered eating. The variables that I was 

interested in were self-consciousness, need for approval, fear of 

evaluation, and the tendency to compare oneself to other people. The 

other aim of the survey study was to investigate the rate of disordered 

eating in a New Zealand female high school population. 

The survey was administered to 190 high school female students within 

the Waikato region. These students were between 14 and 17 years old. 
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The majortty of the students identified as Pakeha (74%), 13.2% identified 

as Maort or part-Maort, and 10.6% identified with a different cultural 

group. 

Research Findings 

A commonly used psychological measure for screening disordered eating 

in a general population was used to determine how many teenagers were 

expertencing high levels of distress in relation to unhealthy dieting and 

eating behaviours. Of the 190 female high school students who 

completed a questionnaire, 20% were identified as being at a high rtsk for 

developing an eating disorder, of those 9% may be suspected as having a 

clinical eating disorder. 

Rates of depression were also assessed using a psychological measure 

that is utilised for screening symptoms of depression in general high 

school samples. For the 190 student who completed the questionnaire, 

20% of the sample would be considered as having clinically significant 

levels of distress. More specifically of that 20%, 16% were identified as 

having very much above average levels of depressive symptomatology, in 

compartson to teenagers of similar age and gender. 

These rates do cause concern but it must be stressed that the measures 

used are brtef screening instruments that only indicate teenagers who 

would benefit from a clinical follow-up. As the results are anonymous, I 

recommend that if you are concerned about a teenager then please 

contact either myself, the school counsellor or an organisation such as 

Lifeline or Youthline. 

One of the main areas of knowledge that this study aimed to contribute 

to was what makes young females diet and dislike their body. From both 

the discussion groups and the questionnaire study it is apparent that 

there are many influences. The influence of the media was strongly 

affirmed, although we must remember that most young people are 

exposed to similar messages from the media. This therefore raises the 

age-old question of why some and not others, which is much harder to 

answer. The results of the study would suggest the need for acceptance 
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and approval from other people is important when tcying to distinguish 

what makes some young girls more susceptible than others. It would 

also appear that strong female-peer relationships act as buffers towards 

levels of distress both in terms of mood and unhealthy eating behaviour. 

Conclusions 

The findings of this research show the importance of this type of research 

for obtaining current New Zealand data on the rates of distress that 

female teenagers are experiencing. The next stage of this research 

programme is to identify from the results of the survey study specific 

variables that can be investigated further in an experimental study. 

If you would like to continue to be updated as to the progress of the 

research please contact me either by phone on 07 838 4466 (extn 8040) 

or by email on jmm20@waikato.ac.nz 
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APPENDIXE 

Survey Information Sheet and Survey 

FOR yov(.R fNFORMATfON 

I wouL~ LtR.e to tvittll\,R. tjOU for tci~t~ -pttrt ti/\, tvits resettrcvi tvier 
cire ci few tVvt-portcill\,t -potll\,t.s to ~11\,0W so -pLecise reci~ tvie foLLowtll\,g 

x Tuts resecircvi LooR.S cit teell\,cigers' eVvtott.oV\,s, tvietr feeLt~s 
tvie!:j vicive ci bout tvieVvtseLves Cl II\,~ otvier -peo-pLe ci II\,~ tvietr 
ettHV\,g bevicivtours. 

x If tjOU vicive CIV\,tj quesHoV\,s or coll\,Cerll\,S ttbout tvits 
quesHoV\,11\,Cltre or wouL~ Lt~e soVvte vieL-p coVvt-pLeH~ tvie 
quesHoV\,11\,Cltre, -pLecise coll\,tttct (Vvte) tvie resecircvier Jo 
McCLtll\,tOCR. ti/\, H-CI VvttLtOV\, 011\, 07 f!3f!--f-f GG (ext f!O"l-0). 

x Tviere cire 11\,0 rtgvit or wroll\,g CIV\,swers, so -pLettse CIV\,swer cis 
VIOV\,eStLtj CIS kjOU CCIV\, CIV\,~ trt1 CIV\,~ CIV\,SWer ciLL tvie quesHOV\,$. 

x wviell\, tjOU vittve coVvt-pLete~ tvie quesHoV\,11\,Cltre -pLecise -put tt ti/\, 
tvie q uesHOV\,11\,Cltre returll\, bo.x for Vvte to coLLect. 

X To tVJCIV\,R, kjOU for tci~tll\,g -pttrt ti/\, tvits re.secircvt tjOU Wt.LL go 
LIi\, tvie ~rciw to wtll\, ci ~50 Vvtu.stc or boo~ voucvier, so -pLecise 
VvtCl~e sure tjOur correct ~etcitLs cire OIi\, tvie coVvt-pettHoll\, forVvt. 

x PLecise reVvtoVe tvie coVvt-pettttoll\, forVvt froVvt tvie q uesHoV\,11\,Clt.re 
CIV\,~ -pLcice tt ti/\, tvie coVvt-pettttoll\, returll\, bo.x. 

x To VvtCIR.e sure tjOur res-poll\,ses cire cowft~ell\,ttciL, -pLecise ~o Mt 
-put tjOur 11\,CIVvte OIi\, tvie questtoll\,11\,Cltre. 

x 1f CIV\,!:j tteVvts rcitse coll\,cerll\,s for tjOU -pLecise coll\,tcict tvie 
resecircvie(.)o McCLtll\,tocR. or tjOur scviooL couV\,seLLor. 

X "Btj coVvt-pLettll\,g tvits questtoll\,11\,Cltre tjOU cire gtvt~ tjOur 
COV\,Sell\,t to -pcirttct-pcite ti/\, tvits re.secircvi. 
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For copyright reasons the measures used in the survey study cannot be reproduced 

here. However, sample items of each of the measures are provided below. Contact 

details as to where to obtain the measures are also provided. 

Please answer the following questions relating to 

your personal background 

Age (please tick the appropriate box) 

15 D 16 D 17 D 18 D 

What Ethnic or Cultural Group do you identify with: 

Who Do You Live With: 
(E.g.) Mum, Dad, Older Brother (24), Younger Sister (8) 
(E.g.) Mum, Step-Dad, Older Sister (19) 

The Revised Public Self-Consciousness Scale (Scheier & Carver, 1985). 

Please read each of the following statements carefully and 

indicate how characteristic it is of you according to the following scale 

0 1 2 3 
Not at All A Little Somewhat A Lot 
Like Me Like Me Like Me Like Me 

Not A 
at All --~---•Ill Lot 

I'm concerned about my style of doing things 0 1 2 3 

I'm concerned about what other people think of me 0 1 2 3 

This scale can be obtained from: 

Scheier, M. F., & Carver, C. S. (1985). The self-consciousness scale: A revised 

version for use with general populations. Journal of Applied Social 

Psychology, 15, 687-699. 
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The Brief Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale (Leary, 1983). 

Please read each of the following statements carefully and 

indicate how characteristic it is of you according to the following scale 
1 2 3 4 5 

Not at All Slightly Moderately Very Extremely 
Like Me Like Me Like Me Like Me Like Me 

I wony about what other people will think of me even when 
1 2 3 4 5 I know it doesn't make any difference 

I am afraid that people will find fault with me 1 2 3 4 5 

This scale can be obtained from: 

Leary, M. R. (1983). A brief version of the Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale. 

Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin, 9, 371-375. 

The Fear of Negative Appearance Evaluation Scale (Lundgren, Thompson, & 

Anderson, 2001). 

Please read each of the following statements carefully and 

indicate how characteristic it is of you according to the following scale 

1 2 3 
Not at All Slightly Moderately 
Like Me Like Me Like Me 

I am concerned about what other people think of my 
appearance 

When I meet new people, I wonder what they think about 
my appearance 

This scale can be obtained from: 

J. Kevin Thompson, PhD 

Department of Psychology 

University of South Florida 

jthompso@chumal.cas.usf.edu 

4 
Very 

Like Me 
Not 

at All 

1 

1 

5 
Extremely 
Like Me 

~-----· Extremely 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 
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The Dieting Peer Competitiveness Scale (Huon, Piira, Hayne, & Strong, 2002). 

Please read each of the following statements carefully and 

indicate how characteristic it is of you according to the following scale 

1 2 3 4 5 
Not at All Slightly Moderately Very Extremely 
Like Me Like Me Like Me Like Me Like Me 

I look at other females' figures to see how well I measure 
1 2 3 4 5 up 

Before going to a party I spend a long time worrying about 
1 2 3 4 5 whether I will look as attractive as some of my friends 

This scale can be obtained from: 

Huon, G. F., Piira, T., Hayne, A., & Strong, K. G. (2002). Assessing body and 

eating peer-focused comparisons: The dieting peer competitiveness (DPC) 

scale. European Eating Disorders Review, 10, 428-446. 

The Revised Martin-Larsen Approval Motivation Scale (Martin, 1984). 

Please read each of the following statements carefully and using the scale 
decide to which extent you personally disagree or agree with each statement 

1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly Mostly Neither Agree Mostly Strongly 
Disas;?:ree Disam-ee or Disam-ee AJlree AJlree 

Strongly •.a--•~ Strongly 
D!saaree AJrree 

I am willing to argue only if I know that my friends will 1 2 3 4 5 
back me up 

I am careful at parties and social gatherings for fear that I 1 2 3 4 5 will do or say things that others won't like 

This scale can be obtained from: 

Martin, H. J. (1984). A revised measure of approval motivation and its 

relationship to social desirability. Journal of Personality Assessment, 48, 

508-519. 
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The Television/Magazines and Athletic Scales of the Internalisation 

Multidimensional Media Influence Scale (Thompson & van den Berg, 2002). 

Please read each of the following statements carefully and using the scale 
decide to which extent you personally disagree or agree with each statement 

1 2 3 

Strongly Mostly Neither Agree 
Disa.i:!ree Disa.i:!ree or Disagree 

I would like my body to look like the people on 1V 

I would like my body to look like the models in magazines 

I try to look like sports athletes 

This scale can be obtained from: 

J. Kevin Thompson, PhD 

Department of Psychology 

University of South Florida 

jthompso@chumal.cas.usf.edu 

4 5 

Mostly Strongly 
As!.ree Al!.ree 

Strongly ~1111---· Strongly 
Dlsal!'ree Al!ree 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

I 2 3 4 5 

The Body Dissatisfaction and Drive for Thinness Subscales of the Eating 

Disorder Inventory-2 (Gamer, 1991). 

Please read each of the following statements carefully and decide if the 
item is true about you. Use the following scale to indicate your rating 

1 2 I 3 4 5 6 

I Always r I Usually I Often Sometimes Rarely Never 

I think that my stomach is too big 

I am terrtfled of gaining weight 

I have gone on eating binges where I feel I can not stop 

This scale can be obtained from: 

The Eating Disorder Inventory-2 

Psychological Assessment Resources, Inc. 

16204 N. Florida Ave 

Lutz, FL 33549 

Always .. 4,------· Never 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 2 3 4 5 6 



The Child Depression Inventory - Short Form (Kovacs, 1992). 

Please read each group of three sentences carefully 

and tick the sentence that describes you ~ for the past two weeks 

I am sad once in a while 

I am sad many times 

I am sad all the time 

This scale can be obtained from: 

Child Depression Inventory 

Multi-Health Systems 

908 Niagara Falls Blvd 

North Tonawanda 

New York 

Things bother me all the time 

Things bother me many times 

Things bother me once in a while 

170 
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APPENDIXF 

Competition Form 

Resecirnvi Praject: AvfoLescell\,t 6V1A.otLoll\,S Cl~ weLL-~etll\,g 

Researcvier: Jo Mccttll\,tocR. 

Sl;<.pervtsor: 'Professor ICIII\, 6\/Clll\,S 

vtll\,tver.sttl:j of w~t~to 

ALL Lll\,forV1A.C1tLoll\, OIi\, tviLs forVIA. ts coll\,ftvtell\,HCIL CIV'-o! wtLL 11\,0t be 

ottscLoseot to Clll\,kjOll\,e otvier tviall\, tvie resecircvier. 

r vicive coV1A.pLeteot tvie q l,(.estLoll\,11\,CILre to tvie best of VIA.kj ci btLLt!:j a 11\,ot 

retl;<.rV'-eot tvie ql,(.estLoll\,11\,CILre. r wol,(.Lvt 11\,0W W~.e to go LIi\, tvie otrciw to 

wLV'- -tso wovtvi of booR. or VIA.l;(.SLc vol,(.cviers. 

NCIVIA.e:. ______________________ _ 

stgll\,Cltl;<.re: --------------------

'Pvtoll\,e Nl;<.VIA.ber: -------------------
A ot r.fr es s: ___________________ _ 

PLecise Lll\,ottcate tf l:'.jOl;(. wol,(.Lot prefer: 

'B.OOR. VOl;<.CVJers 

fv\l;<.stc VOl;<.Cvters 

D 

D 
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APPENDIXG 

Histograms Showing Distributions of Scores on Survey Measures 

..... 
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so 

40 

J5 20 

§ 
z 

10 

Total Score 

Figure GI. Distribution of participants scores on the Public Self-Consciousness 

subscale. 

20.0 22.5 25.0 27.5 30.0 32.5 35.0 37.5 40.0 <42.5 45.0 47.5 so.o 52.5 55.0 

Total Score 

Figure G2. Distribution of participants scores on the Brief-Fear of Negative 

Evaluation Scale. 
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Figure G3. Distribution of participants scores on the Fear of Negative 

Appearance Evaluation Scale. 
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Figure G4. Distribution of participants scores on the Dieting Peer 

Competitiveness Scale. 
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Figure G5. Distribution of participants scores on the Approval Motivation Scale. 
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Figure G6. Distribution of participants scores on the TV/Magazine 

Internalisation Subscale. 
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Figure G7. Distribution of participants scores on the Athleticism Internalisation 

Subscale. 
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Figure GB. Distribution of participants scores on the Body Dissatisfaction 

Subscale. 
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Figure G9. Distribution of participants scores on the Drive for Thinness 

Subscale. 
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Figure G 10. Distribution of participants scores on the Child Depression 

Inventory-Short Form. 
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APPENDIXH 

Descriptive Statistics for Indicator Variables 

Latent 
Indicator Variable 

Construct M SD Skew Kurtosis 

Appraisal Fear of Negative Evaluation - 1 4.04 1.00 -.62 -.81 
Sensitivity 

Fear of Negative Evaluation - 3 3.57 .93 -.00 -.85 

Fear of Negative Evaluation - 8 3.70 1.08 -.23 -1.23 

Fear of Negative Evaluation - 12 4.07 .99 -.63 -.81 

Public Self-Consciousness -6 2.52 .76 -1.57 1.77 

Need for Approval Motivation - 2 2.78 1.17 .02 -.93 
Approval 

Approval Motivation - 3 2.69 1.20 .20 -1.08 

Approval Motivation - 4 2.69 1.33 .24 -1.20 

Approval Motivation - 5 2.65 1.31 .28 -1.13 

Internalisation Television-Magazines - 1 3.17 1.34 -.28 -1.12 
of Thin-Ideal 

Television-Magazines - 2 3.06 1.40 -.15 -1.23 

Television-Magazines - 3 3.14 1.33 -.31 -1.06 

Television-Magazines - 4 3.05 1.41 -.09 -1.27 

Appearance Appearance Evaluation - 2 3.47 1.32 -.45 -.92 
Evaluation 
Beliefs Appearance Evaluation - 3 3.09 1.28 -.11 -.98 

Appearance Evaluation - 4 3.21 1.20 -.16 -.85 

Appearance Evaluation - 5 2.98 1.26 -.04 -.95 

Appearance Evaluation - 6 2.72 1.30 .23 -1.05 

Peer Dieting Peer Comparison - 1 2.77 1.44 .27 -1.25 
Comparison 

Dieting Peer Comparison - 4 3.00 1.24 -.10 .96 

Dieting Peer Comparison - 5 2.51 1.35 .29 -1.23 

Dieting Peer Comparison - 7 2.72 1.29 .11 -1.13 

Table continues ... 
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Latent 
Indicator Variable M SD Skew 

Construct 
Kurtosis 

Body Image Body Dissatisfaction - 1 1.24 1.21 .31 -1.48 
Disturbance 

Body Dissatisfaction - 2 1.36 1.24 .15 -1.59 

Body Dissatisfaction - 6 .86 1.14 .89 -.80 

Body Dissatisfaction - 8 .88 1.15 .82 -.93 

Unhealthy Drive for Thinness - 2 .93 1.12 .77 -.91 
Dieting 

Ori ve for Thinness - 3 .97 1.24 .68 -1.27 

Ori ve for Thinness - 4 1.10 1.21 .52 -1.34 

Ori ve for Thinness - 6 .67 1.03 1.37 .48 

Drive for Thinness - 7 .34 1.08 1.39 .29 

Negative Child Depression - 2 .51 .59 .67 -.50 
Affect 

Child Depression - 3 .23 .46 1.79 2.33 

Child Depression - 6 .76 .75 .43 -1.10 

Child Depression - 8 .47 .59 .87 -.20 

Child Depression - 10 .26 .50 1.85 2.60 
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tVl/;111\. wviell\, tvietl were tlou~er. if we 
C/;IVI, trt1 (;!VI,{}. Ld.ell\.t:Lft1 tvie re(;lsoV\-S for 
d.Lfferell\.Ces tviell\. tviLs w..&itl vielp people 
becow..e w..ore (;It e(;lse wvieV\, LVI- /;I soc~L 
sLtu(;ltLoV1-. 

WH-ATWILL I "B-6 

R.6Q.1A.IR.6D TO DO 

your LVI-Volvew..ell\.t wm be for 
(;lpprox.Lw..(;ltelt1 oVl-e viour. 

TIie stud. t1 wLLL LV1-V0Lve ftLLL~ LVl
sow..e questLoll\.11\,/;!Lres, t(;!R.L~ p(;lrt LIi\. 
sow..e Lw..(;lgLll\,/;ll sLtu(;ltLoV1-S, (;!VI,{}. (;I 
brLef Lll\.tervtew wLtvi w..tlseLf .{Jo 
McCLLll\.tocR.) . 

if tlou d.o V1-0t W/;111\.t to p(;lrtLcLp(;lte, Lt 
wLll VI-Ot /;lffect tlou LVI- /;IVl,tl W/;ltl· you 
V!(;!Ve tvie rLgvit to wLtvio.r(;lw (;It 
/;111\.tltLw..e frow.. tvie project, evell\. &ifter 
tlou Vl/;!Ve cow..pLeted. tvie coV1-Sell\.t forw... 

WH-AT WILL HA'PP6N TO Tf-t6 

I NFOR/Y\ATION 

N(;lw..es wm V1-0t be (;lssocL(;lted. wLtvi /;111\,tl of 
tvie LV1-forw..(;ltLoll\. tvi(;lt Ls obt(;!LVl-ed. frow.. tvie 
stud. t1. 

All LV1-forw..(;ltLoV1- provLd.ed. frow.. tvie people 
wvio p(;lrtLcLp(;lte LIi\. tvie stud.tl wLLl be R.ept 
coll\.fto.ell\.tL/;ll LIi\. (;I LocR.ed. ftlL~ c/;lbLll\.et (;It 
tvie l,lll\.LversLtt1 of W/;ILR,/;lto. 

OII\.Ce tvie praject Ls cow..pletec(, tvie 
LVl-forw..(;ltLoll\. wLll be R.ept LIi\. secure 
stor(;lge (;It tvie L{V1-LVersLtt1 of W/;ILR,/;lto. 

you (;Ire welcow..e to (;I suw..w..(;lrtl of tvie 
rese&ircvi ftVl,{}.L~s frow.. tviLs praject. If 
tlou wouLc( LLR.e /;I suw..w..(;lrt1, ple&ise put 
tlour (;lc(o.ress OIi\. tviLs coV1-Sell\.t forw.. (;IV\,{}. (;I 
suw..w..(;lrtl wm be sell\.t to tlou wviev., tvie 
praject Ls cow..pLeted.. 

"""" 00 
0 



CON.S6NT FORM 

Pleci.se otetcich cill\.d returl,I\, to 1:1our 
teel,l\,Clger'.s .school 

NC!Vl.4..t! of R.e.sectrch Project 
Teel,l\,Clger.s cill\.d soci.Cll sttucittol,l\,,S 

Re.Sect rcher 
Jo Mccltvu:oclr<. 

5(;(:penttsor.s 
Prof ICll,I\, 6VCll,l\,,S cil/\.d Dr Mtir<.e r-ttll.s 

r hcive reciot over the tl,l\,forntcittol,I\, cibout 
the re.sectrch praject. I hctVe hctot the 
opportul,l\,tt1:1 to covu:cictJo Mccltvu:oclr<. 
ci 11\.d w..1:1 q ue.s H.o 1,1\,S h ci ve beel,I\, 
ci 1,1\,SWereot to w..1:1 .scittsfMttol,I\,. 

I Cl g ree to Cl llow (pltllst wr!tt !jOL<rtu.ui9ers .ull'At) 

to pcirtf..ci.pcite 1,.1,1\, thts re.secircn praject 

NC!Vl.4..t!: __________ _ 

Stgl,l\,Clture: ---------
' woulct Ltlru &1 .su1M.1M.&1r~ of tlite re.se&1rcl1 
-praject. (p~Ase provu(e A pos.tAL Address). 

ANY QJA.6STIONS 

Tots praject ts bet~ col/\.ducteot b!:1Jo 
McCLtl,l\,tOCR. CI.S Cl l.,{.~Ver.stt1:1 of 
Wctf..R.ctto Doctorctl the.sts. It ts pct rt of 
tne cLt~ciL R.e.Secircn Utborcitori:1 
cil/\.d ts bet~ .supenlLSeot b!:1 Professor 
ICll,I\, 6VCIII\S Cl~ Dr Mtir<.e r-ttll.s. 

PLeci.se feel fyee to col,l\,tctct Jo 
MccLtvu:oclr<. tf 1:1ou hcive Cll,l\,!:1 
que.sttoll\S ct bout tht.s re.secirch praject. 

r cctl,I\, be covu:cicteot b!:1 pnoM OIi\, (07) 

l?3l? 44GG ext l?O-fO. rf I CIW.. 

ul,l\,C!Vctf..LC!ble, pleci.se Lecive ci w..e.s.scige 
cill\.d I wf..LL get bctclr<. to 1:1ou. you CCIII\, 
cit.so col,l\,tctct Vl.4..t! b!:1 ew..citL, w..1:1 ew..C1tL 
Cl otot re.s.s ts j W..V\,QO@wCI 1..R.ctto. Cl C.1,1\,Z 

ALterl,l\,Cltl.VeL1:1, 1:1ou CCIII\, covu:cict ~1:1 
.supenttsor Professor ICll,I\, 6Vctll\S OIi\, 

OG 350 5):9.3 ext ri71- or Dr Mtir<.e 
1-ttll.s l?5G 2l?~ 

ntANK yotA. 
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APPENDIXK 

Sign-Up Form for Experimental Study 

Tee~gers £tM soetQL sttw.atto~ 
PLelils.e put t1our V\,/ilVlA.e olowV\, cit Iii tLV1A.e tvililt ts. COV\,VeV\,teV\,t for t1ou. 

Toe s.tuolt1 wtLL tlil~e V\,O Lov..,ger tvililV\, OV\,e cLcis.s. pertool. 

DAY AND TIMS DAY AND TIMS 

1. 1. 

:2 2 

3 3 

4 4 

5 5 

b b 

7 7 

g g 

.:) .:) 

1.0 1.0 

DAY AND TIMS DAY AND TIMS 

1. 1. 

2 2 

3 3 

4 4 

5 5 

b b 

7 7 

g g 

.:) .3 

1.0 1.0 
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APPENDIXL 

Social Situation Vignettes and Manipulations 

Scenario A 

It is Friday night, the end of school term and there is a huge party being held that 
you and your friends are going to. You and two of your close girlfriends are at 
your friends place getting ready. You and your friends have 2 or 3 outfits to 
choose from because you can't decide what you are going to wear. 

Peer Feedback Manipulation 
Your friend looks you up and down and says "man those pants are fitting aren't 
they". 

Peer Comparison Manipulation 
You look at your friend who has put on a top the same as yours and you think the 
top looks much better on her than it does on you. 

Scenario B 

You and your friend have decided to have an afternoon of shopping. You stop at 
the local cafe/takeaway place and grab some lunch before you hit the shops. You 
see a top in the window that you think would look good on you so you and your 
friend go in to try some clothes on. 

Peer Feedback Manipulation 
Having tried the top on you ask your friend to get a different top you have also 
seen in your size, it doesn't fit you and your friend says "you are much bigger 
than I thought you would be" 

Peer Comparison Manipulation 
Your friend tries the exact same top on as you, and you both come out into the 
shared changing area, you look at yourself in the mirror and then at your friend 
and you think that you don't look anywhere near as good as your friend. 



No 

APPENDIXM 

Visual Analogue Scales 

OV\. tne folLowtvi.g etgnt .seal.es -please tV\.Oltcate 0111, eacn ltV1.e wttn a x 
now !'.jOIA. feel •n.gnt 'M)W" 

1.6. AM1.et1:1 as 
bai;t as 

tt coi.tli;t be 

AMtet1:1 as 
bai;t as 

tt coi.tli;t be 

185 

wet.gnt/stze -----------------------• 6xtre1,1,1£ t:>tssattsfactto111, wei.gnt/st.ze 
t:>tssaHsfactto111, 

As t:>epressei;t as I No 

coi.tli;t be -----------------------• t:>tpressto111, 

As cowfi.i;te111,t________________________ No 
as I coi.tli;t be C0111,fti;tell\,Ce 

----------------------•As Av..grl:1 as I coi.tli;t be 

As 1111,fertor as I Not [111,fertor 

coi.tli;t be -----------------------• Ai;teqi.tate As ·stt.111,~• as 1 
coi.tld feel 

No overall 6xtrell\,\.e overall 

Appeara111,ce ------------------------ Anearall\,Ce 
t:>1.ssaHsfactt.0111, t:>1.ssattsfactto111, 



APPENDIXN 

Demographics Questionnaire 

Please answer the following questions relating to your 
personal background 

Age 
Please tick the appropriate box 

15 D 16 D 17 D 18 D 

What Ethnic or Cultural Group do you identify with?: 

Explain Who You Live With: 
(E.g.) Mum, Dad, Older Brother (17), Younger Sister (8) 
(E.g.) Mum, Step-Dad, Older Sister (19) 
(E.g.) School Hostel 

186 
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APPENDIXO 

Distracters 

For copyright purposes the poems used as distracters cannot be displayed. 

Segments of the two poems used are presented. Contact details as to where to 

obtain the poems are also provided. 

Sct.eMe t-tOVIA.tWOrR. b!:j K,el/\,11\, Nesbttt, ::2.00::2. 

r vi.tesseol up t~e asstgll\,vi.tell\,t 
Toat kjOU gave us !:jtsterola!:j 
rt burbLeol frovi.t tts test tube 
A~ well\,t sLtt~ert~ awa !1 · 

worLo!'s t-tm,otest Test b~ Kel/\,11\, Nesbttt, 2002 

We'ol 11\,teol to pLa!:j X.!:jl.up~ol/\,t, truvi.tpet, a~ ftute, 
Accorolt.oV\,, baajo, ptaM a~ Lute, 
R.tctte aLL t~e capttaL ctttes b!:j ~eart 
A~ Lear!/\, to taR.e rocR.ets~tp e~LV\,t,S apart. 

These poems can be obtained from: 

kenn@nesbitt.com 

http://www.poetry4kids.com 



t 

2. 

3. 

APPENDIXP 

Mood Improvement Activity 

2 lWf NG~ f DO JtEALL·Y WELL 
(e.9. rnale friends) 

A ~l:JCCE~~ TWA l f WAVE ACWfEVED 
( eos O pa&&ed rn:, math& test) 
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APPENDIXQ 

Contact Phone Numbers 

If any of the scenarios raised any issues for you, ploose contact 

either myself or one of the community organisations listed below. 

Youthline 

Youth Zone 

Linkage 

Lifeline Waikato 

Relationship Services 

Citizen's Advice Bureau 

Alternatively, you can contact me 

Jo Mcclintock 

0800 376 633 

839 4397 

839 2828 

838 0719 

0800 735 283 

0800 367 222 

838 4466 (extension 8040) 
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APPENDIXR 

Line Graphs Displaying Pre- and Post- Manipulation Scores for 

the Dependent Variables in the Pilot Experimental Study 

C: 
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Peer Comparison 

Post-Manipulation 

Figure R.l. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Weight/Size 

Dissatisfaction in the Peer Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Figure R.2. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Appearance 

Dissatisfaction in the Peer Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Figure R.3. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Anger in the Peer 

Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Figure R.4. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Anxiety in the Peer 

Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Figure R.5. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Depression in the Peer 

Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Figure R.6. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Confidence in the Peer 

Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Figure R.7. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for Happiness in the Peer 

Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 
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Figure R.8. Mean pre- and post- manipulation scores for lnferiority/'Stinkness' in 

the Peer Feedback and Peer Comparison conditions. 



CDNS6NTFORM 

N Iii V1A.e of R.tSelil rch 'Praj ect 
Teell\.&fgers li!M soc~L sttL<.liltf.olll,$ 

ReSelilrcher 
Jo McCLtll\.tocR. 

SL<.pen/LSors 
'Prof lli!V\. SVlillll,S li!M 'Pr MtR.e Hills 

r hlilve relilli over the t111,forVIA.Qtf.o111, li!boL<.t 
the rtselilrch praject. I hlilVe hlil/A the 
opportL<.V\.Ltl1 to coll\.tlilctJo McCLtll\.tocR. 
li!M VIA.l'.1 qL<.esttolll,$ hlilve bee111, 
lil111,Swereti to VIA.l::j sliltLS-f"ctf.o111,. 

r lilgree to plilrHctplilte t111, thLS rtselilrch 
praject li!M r L<.Merstli!M thlilt r Vl!\.lill1 
wtthlirlilw lilt lilV\.l1 HVIA.e. 

Nlilll'IA.t: ----------

SLgll\.&ftL<.re: ---------

' wouLol Lf.lu &1 su"'1A."'1A.t:IY{:1 of the rese&irch 
praj ect. (pl.ease pr~e A post:AL Address). 

ANY Q.IA.6STIDNS 

TI'ILS praject LS bet~ COML<.cteli b~o 
McCLtll\.tocR. lits Iii IA.V\.tversttl'.j of 
WliltR.lilto 'Poctorli!L thtsLS. It LS plilrt of 
the cLtll\.Lcli!L RtSelilrch Ulborliltorl1 
li!M LS bet~ sL<.pen/LSeol bl1 'Professor 
l1i1111, SV1i1111,S li!M 'Pr MtR.e Hi.LLs. 

'Please feeL free to coll\.tlilct Jo 
McCLtll\.tocR. tf l1DL<. have a111,l1 
qL<.tstf.olll,$ lilboL<.t thLS rtselilrch praject. 

r c1i1111, be coll\.tlilcteol bl::j pl10111.t 0111, (oy-) 

~3~ -+-+66 e.x.t ~0-+o. rf r lilll'IA. 
L<.11\.&fVliltllilbLe, plelilse ltlilVe Iii VIA.tsSlilge 
li!M I wtLL get bli!cR. to kjOL<.. yoL<. c1i1111, 
li!Lso coll\.tlilct 11'\A.t bl'.j eV1A.liltL, VIA.l'.j e~liltL 
lilololress LSj~~O@wliltR.li!to.lilc.111,z 

ALterll\.&fHveLt1, l10L<. Clilll\. coll\.tlilct VIA.l'.1 
SL<.pen!LSOY 'Professor !all\. SVlilll\,$ 011\. 

06 350 ~ e.x.t 7'1.ri or 'PY MtR.e 
HiLLs ~56 2~~ 
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Wf-tAT !S Tf-tfS 'PR.Q}EiCT 

A"BOlA.T 

Df.ffereVlk -people ofte111, ex.-perf.el/1,Ce H,e 
savi.te soc~l sf.tuattoll\S 1.111, dtffereVlk 
wa~s. For ex.aVvt-ple, soVvte -people feel 
slt.gntl~ aMtous 1.111, a sf.tuatLo111, wnf.le 
others Vvta~ feel coVvt-pletel~ at ease. 

Toe -purpose of tnLS stud~ LS to tr~ 
aM deterVvtf.~ wnat Vvtalrus -people 
react to tne saVvte socf.al sf.tuatf.0111, 
df.ffereVlkl~. 

ToLS LS a111, es-pec~ll~ f.Vvt-portaVlk f.ssue 
for tee~gers, because tne~ are fact~ 
a wf.der ra~e of soc~l sf.tuattoll\S 
tna111, wne111, tnetj were tjDu~er. rf we 
ca111, trtj aM LdeVlkLft1 tne reasoll\S for 
dLfferel/1,Ces tne111, tnLS Vvta~ nel-p -people 
becoVvte VvtOre at ease wne111, LI/I, a socLal 
SLtuatLo111,. 

Wf+ATWILL f 'S.6 

R.662.fA.1.ReD TO DO 

your L111,Volvevi.te111,t wm be for 
a-p-pro.X.LVvtatelt1 o~ nour. 

Toe stud t1 wm L111,Volve ftllt~ LI/I, 
sovi.te questLo111,~Lres, taR.L~ -part LI/I, 
sovi.te LVvtagL~L sLtuattoll\S, aM a 
brf.ef LVlkervf.ew wLtn Vvttjself .1)0 
McC.lf.VlkocR.) . 

rf ~ou do 111,0t waVlk to -partf.cL-pate, Lt 
wm 111,0C affect tjDU LI/I, a111,t1 wa~. you 
nave tne rignt to wLtndraw at 
a111,~Hvi.te froVvt tne -prqject, eve111, after 
~ou nave coVvt-pletec;t tne coll\SeVl-t forVvt. 

As a tna111,R. t1ou for -partf.cL-patf.~ LI/I, 
tnLs -praject, t1ou WLLL go LI/I, tne draw to 
WL111, VvtUSLc, booR., or VvtOVf.e vouchers, 

WHAT Wf LL HA'P'P6N TD Ttt6 

INFORMATION 

NaVvtes WLLl 111,0C be assocLated wLtn a111,~ of 
tne Ll/l,forVvtatLo111, tnat Ls obtaL~d froVvt tne 
stuc;(tj· 

ALL L111,forVvtatLo111, -provf.ded froVvt tne -people 
wno -partf.cL-pate LI/I, tne stud~ wm be !tupt 
co111,ftdeVl-t~l LI/I, a locR.tc;( ftlL~ cabL~t at 
tne i..tl/1,LversLttj of waLR.ato. 

COM'PeTITION fNFORMATION 

I would lLR.t to WL111,: 
Musf.c vouchers D 
"'BooR. vouchers D 
Movf.e vouchers D 

Mt1 ac;(c;(ress LS: 

"""' \0 
VI 
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APPENDIXT 

Ideal-Body Stereotype Scale-Revised 

For copyright reasons the Ideal-Body Stereotype Scale can not be reproduced 

here. However sample items are provided below. Contact details as to where to 

obtain the measure are also provided. 

We want to know what you think attractive women look like. 
How much do you agree with the following statements 

1 2 
Strongly Disagree Disa,e;ree 

Thin women are more attractive 

Women who are in shape are more 
attractive 

This scale can be obtained from: 

Eric Stice, PhD 

University of Texas at Austin 

Department of Psychology 

330 Mezes Hall 

Austin, TX 78712 

stice@psyvax.psy.utexas.edu 

3 

Neutral 

Strongly 
™""""'C 

1 

1 

4 5 

Agree Strongly 
A1!ree 

.. .. Strongly 
Am"cc 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

uNiVERS!T'i OF vi.lAH<f.,f,) 
LIBRARY 
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APPENDIXU 

Scenario Conclusion 

Each scenario and manipulation combination had its own scenario conclusion 

page. The following was the scenario conclusion page for the Scenario A and 

peer feedback combination. 

'PL6AS6 WR.IT6 DOWN HOW you WOULD LIK6 nt6 SC6NAR.IO TO 6ND 

It is Friday night, the end of school term and there is a huge party being 
held that you and your friends are going to. You and two of your close 
girlfriends are at your friends place getting ready. You and your friends 
have 2 or 3 outfits to choose from because you can't decide what you are 
going to wear. 

Your friend looks you up and down and says "man those pants are fitting 
aren't they". 
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APPENDIXV 

Power Calculation 

Repeated Measures Analysis 

d= 
d' 

~(1-r) 

0.5 (Conventional definition of medium effect size) 
-~....-(-1 -_ -.1-7-) - (r = .17 - Smallest pre- post- correlation from pilot study) 

.55 

a.= .05 

N= 33 

Power= .71 (Derived from Cohen's (1988) Table 2.3.2, p. 30) 
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